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* I rHKRE is no tine, fancy, 
dust - catching carving 

about the Pandora Range. In
stead, the Carving is bold and 
large, and is easy to clean.

Great care is exercised in 
making, cleaning and polishing 
the Pandora Castings. 
why they are so very smooth. 
The Cooking- lop is burnished. 
It is smooth as glass. Doesn’t 
catch the dust. Requires but 
little black lead once a week.

ANDOrçA
RANGE

That is/or Coal or Wood
Z^XF course the Pandora Range 

is a few dollars more than 
an ordinary range. But it will 
soon pay for itself in the fuel it 
will save for you. You want a range that is easy 

to clean that bakes perfectly—
that saves fuel—that is guaran

The Pan-
The Pandora Plue System and 

Wide Fire Box, designed by our 
brainy stove experts, save about

teed to satisfy you. 
dora is that kind of a range.
bee ic ac our agenu s in yuui 
locality.

half a ton of coal per year, ne- 
they supply more air thancause

the Hue systems and tire boxes 
of ordinary ranges, causing better 
combustion of fuel.

J can quickly get the 
Pandora oven ready for the 

baking. It is made of Nickel 
Steel, which is much more sensi
tive than a cast or gray iron 

It heats up more rapidly,

yoi i

The Steel Oven saves some
fuel, because it heats up 
rapidly than a cast iron 

The heavy Fire Clay

more 
more 
oven.
Coating on the main bottom of 
range prevents any heat wasting 
towards the Hour. It drives the 
heat back into the oven, and 
thus saves still more fuel.

oven.
and thereby saves you many 
precious minutes.

V
After you've used the Nickel 

Steel Oven for a week you’ll 
congratulate yourself that you 
invested in a Pandora Range. 
Get one this week. Make up 

mind you'll enjoy its many
Our

But the lay ecouom/.iuy feature 
The draft for cookingis this : your

conveniences at once, 
agents in your locality will till 
your order promptly.

top of the range is also the 
draft for baking in the 
The heat does double duty and

lui t I.

on
oven.

fuel bill /•' i re.hurtyou> Hilary'sNu h; her 
: i ■ i ; g h for

(let the Pandora. 
. nigh r;:ts-ran . e Stands for Guaranteed Quality

you.
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Build Concrete Silos
Any size with the London Adnist.'ihle Silo l urhs. VVoofl Silos
down Steel SilOS ha\ <• a \ci \ short life,
and they sx*on rust out. There is always a lurgx i
edge caused h\ tnxving
less to huild than six-el silx's, and thru- is ahsolutt lx no \\ .
I.irmm test it y to tin nu ril ot lomrctr silos Send tor l n 
a i on iplot c line of t.

tall
u id ! • • :

, I milA CONCRETE Sit 0 « last tor aÿcs t • '

SoilI!;],-
I ondon Concrete Machinery Co. ltd 19 Marmora St . I ondoit Ontar io
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goes like sixty 
. SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
k t SELLS FOR■Elimiifimiff11 $65
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ENGINE
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. F or Pumping, Créa»
Separatore. Churoe. Wash Me 

chinrm. ric. 1 Free Trial 
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A Real Summer 
TemperatureW fA-rrSharpies Dairy Tubular 

Cream Separator
%)Ol:AI3sm mmIxir itThe only simple cream separator mad« 

is the only one that contains neither disks nx>r 
other <x»ntraptions. 1 he most efficient cream 
separator made— fx>r it prxxtuces twice the skim- 

ng force, skims taster and skims twice as clean 
as common separations The on’y modern sepa
rator made—for it does better work, without disks 
or other contraptions, than common separators 
do with them. No better proof exists that tu
bular construction is the only correct separation 
construction.

■\70U k: ■*' the perfect 
-*■ cenr.vrt of a summer 

day with the thermometer at 

65°. Why does b5° in the 

house in winter feel chilly ? 

Why does 75°, wh.le warm 
enough, feel stuffy and 

oppressive ?
Because the. average furnace, 

in warming the air, dries out the 

natural moisture and fails to

< H
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replace it. Instead of the 70% average humidity of the outside air. your 

furnace heated air probably contains less than 30% of moisture.

The sudden changes from this hot. dry air to the cold, outdoor air is 

the commonest cause of the colds, sore throats and lung troubles so common 

in winter.

m■
m <

H
The Remedy is theMl "CIRCLE WATERPAN”

The manufacture of Tubulars is one of Canada s 
leading industries. Sales easily exceed most, it 
not all, others combined. Probably replace more 
common separators than any one maker of such 
machines sells.

OF THE. || “GOOD CHEER” FURNACE
lljg Write for 

Catalogue
This pan encircles the firepot, and holds several times as much water 

as the makeshift pan in the average furnace. The result is an evaporation 
sufficient to keep the air in every room in the house at practically the same 
humidity as the fresh outside air. so that 68° feels perfectly comfortable, like 

a summer day. Plants and people thrive in such an atmosphere.
The “Good Cheer" Circle Waterpan Furnace saves doctors’ bills as 

well as coal bills.
For full particulars of this splendid furnace write

No. 193

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
TOMMnO. WT WINNIPEG, MIN

The James Stewart Mlg., Co., Limited
WOODSTOCK, Ont. WINNIPEG, Man. 2

<

Gold Mine in the Barn

JUST AS GOOD IS A SYSTEM OF

WOODWARD
Water Basins

Tell you why : Increase milk flow, and 
that means profits ; l’A\ hOR IHKM- 
SKLYES yUlCKLY ; they save you 
work and time, and prevent disease. 
ONLY ONI WOODWARD BASIN 

All others are imitations. 01 1 1 1 PL 
REAL ARTICLE.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
10RUNTÜ rWIN \ I I'M.
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CH V PIONSHII 
V* SMIMER
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Gkeeueuns
Specially bored for pigeon shooting 

this mark, a blue > ock pigeoiv
i he world s greatest t h.m.|v, 

I>r. Carver, C aptain Krexx. 
MavkintxYsh, Fulfx>rd

P'geon shots 
1 lliult. Penn 

nt.ulu ,tnd maintain
tlieir reputations with C K L I \1 R GV.\S

Thv> have wôn the l-i.iml Prix du Casinc 
three times, C hampixui at I'nix ursvl twice, A men 
can Field C hampion W in g 
Tlieir latest success is '111
OF CANADA. V>1(), uon 
killing J5 hirdsgstraight.

Mix'i C up ten time 
! C l I VMPIONSHi

hx Gexxrge Robbin;

See that \ x'ur next gun In ars liu x hampionshi
mark. ami you can t help luit U .«>im- a winner.

C atalx'gue C»t> free.

W W GREENER 
63 and 65 Beaver Mall Mill. 

MONTREAL
7

Safeguard 
Your Health
COLD AND DAMP FEET 

ARE DANGEROUS.
The ideal fxxHwear for 
the farm, dairy, laundry 
and outdoor work. Try a 
pair ot our famous
Health Brand ^ 
felt Lined

m

CLOGS
2 buckles. $1.50
(felt lined ) ; 3 JRTjij'jiiii! .Wl
buckles (higher), IBjp
$2.00 (fell lined); 
high-legged NN el- 
lingtxm x logs. 12-
inch high (felt lined), $5; x hildren's. all sizes to 2’ 
$1.25 (felt
Don't delav. but send your si/e at once to:

THE BRITISH CLOG SUPPLY ST0R 
55 Side, Newcastle on Tyne, England.

linedk All postpaid to your

The Columbia Hay Prei
BAILED 68 TONS IN 10 HOURS.

It has tl

sell : A u li
malic Sc
Feeder. Aut

Fly W hee 
Handies 
Block -d r o 
per. Doubl 
Gear
out. E x tr 
Long Tyb 

Chamber, etc. XVni 
for prices.
TME C0LUMBI 
HAY PRESS C* 
Kingsville. Ontarl

r

Clerks and Agent: 
Wanted

Tx> sell to mothers reliable articles much needed] 
excrx hx'mc, especially used by workingmen. 
did x'pportunity for bright young men and w< 
CuhxI sal.irx . exclusive territory . permanent posi 
C'ommissions fx>r repeat orxlers will .done asi 
gx'xxl natural incxmie. If you are \\x*rking for si 
-.alarx. write us to-day and dxmble your wages 
hex i'nix your own bx'ss. Address

The Electric Bean Chemical Co.. Llml 
Ottawa. Canada._______

The managen 
Dr. Barnard

Homes invite applications from farmers, °r °tM 
for the boys who are arriving periodically it 
England to be placed in this country. The yo 
immigrants are mostly between 11 and -xe®. 
age; all will have passed through a penwi 
i nu ling in Dr. Burnardo’s English 1 nstitn o 
xx ill have been carefully selected xxith a ie 
t hrir moral and physical suitability 'nr 
lif. Full particulars as to the terms and con 
upon which the boys are placet! ma> be o 
<*i' application to Mr. Alfred !• o^Torot 
Di Barnnrdo's Homes, 50 52 f en _•—j——^■
OB' ES: BIR'V BOROUGH. I oNP(^Ijeu:
A B C x i*di* >th edition and Sx ..n, i.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP

J0HM BIRD. FRUIT BROKE
England.Borough Market. London S f

, ,«thers:

pirect toSHIP YOUR APPLES . gun rant<
MS by k11 : in <t prix i s and prompt - « 1 

x i 11 ^pondx-tut mxited. XI. •
. .,bU-

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
1% TO 40 HORSE POWER.

1 Windmills,
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
T anks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

m
y

/

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUE.

Goold, Shapley Sc Muir Co., Limited
CANADA.BRANTFORD,

LAND
FOR THE

SETTLER
160 acres of land, convenient to rail- 

in Northern Ontario's greatways,
Clay Belt, for each settler.

The soil is rich and productive, and 
covered with valuable timber.

For lull information as to terms of
andrégulât utiis, 

colonization rates to settlers,
sale. homestead 
special 
write to

DONALD SUTHERLAND, 
Director of Colonization, Parliament 

Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
The HON. J. S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.
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ment could be secured the first sary to the well-being of the live 

year at minimum cost, while stock, 
every foot laid as a connecting

SEND FOR

"What the Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete,”

OUR NEW FINELY ILLUSTRATED 
BOOK

VERY farmer knows that 
in the spring time of the 
year his barnyard is al

most bottomless. The live stock 
mire down deep into the mud 
and almost float around, great
ly to the detriment of their 
physical condition.

E Dirty and unsanitary 
surroundings such as anse from 
foul and ill-kept feedingwalk might be utilized, should 

there be any future necessity places will depnve them of the
full amount of nourishment

:postal brings itIt’s fret
promptly. Write to-day. Tells 
how to make feeding floors, 
silos, barns, dairies, well 
curbs, stairs, walks, horse 
blocks, hitching posts, root 
cellars, fence posts, tanks, 
troughs, and so forth.

Every detail is given—how

a
for extending the finished floor. a:J8which they would otherwise de

rive from their food were it sup
plied to them by more cleanly 

methods.

There are many advantages 
of a concrete feeding floor 
which will commend themselvesBy building a Concrete 

feeding floor in the yard, this 
trouble is speedily and econom
ically overcome.

A feeding floor large enough 
for ordinary purposes could be

to every thinking farmer.
In the first place, he will Concrete feeding floors are in

every sense economical, sanitaryrealize that upon the health of 
his live stock will depend their and sightly. They preserve the

food in a clean, appetizing con
dition, resulting in the animals 
being sleek, healthy and fat, 
and paying the farmer big divi

dends on his original

to prepare the ground, how to 
make the Forms, how to mix 
the concrete, how to place the 
mixture in the Forms

ultimate market prie 
to say, the price he is able to 
obtain for them in open market 
will depend altogether upon 
their physical condition at / 
time of sale. Zv

Further, it will be //A

that is
built this Fall and would pay
for itself next year. Concrete 
is the only material that can be 
used this way at a moderate 
cost.

:every
step is simply told. The build- 

of all farm utilities is ex
plained in this way, enabling 

bund that"feed- you to do the work yourself or
Ing floor or , , ,
• ome other have it done under your super-
much - needed 
I m p r o vement 
thla Fall.

1

expenditure. mgo ;Send for the 
book. Read It,By laying concrete walks 

across the yard connecting farm 
buildings with finished portion 
of floor, a comfortable arrange-

greed that wholesome, 
conditions

a
sanitary s&absolutely neces- vision.are

1

CANADA CEMENT CO.. Limited
65-70 National Bank Building, Montreal

Ask for a Copy of This Book To-day. 
A Postal Will Bring it Promptly.

1

:il

i

m1
barnyaril you need our book. that tells you how to put in a concrete feeding floorIf y ok have a condition like tins in your

1S 4- ; c ;• ;
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his Feeding Floor Could be Built in the Fall I

and Would Preserve the Condition of Your Lave Stock in the Spring
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REMODELLING YOUR OLD ONE YOU WILL BE INTER h

(
i JLIF YOU ARE BUILDING A NEW BARN OR

BT ” STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS44

BECAUSE :
-T ■pH EV will make it easier for you to keep your stables dean.

|™| AYING sanitary stables means more profits.

EVERY cow should be kept clean and comfortable. With 
™ “BT” Steel Stalls and Stanchions this is made possible. V<

6 y^E up-to-date and equip your new stable with modern fittings.

THEN' cost no more than the old style, and with cement 
■ floors, steel stalls and stanchions, will practically last 

a lifetime.

11 =
—

gG
Our new catalogue on Stable Construction is free, and a copy will he mailed to you

In writing let us know how many cows youit you send us your name and address, 
intend to stable.

OUIt WRITE TO-DAY tor Catalogue and information to :
Ri

Beatty Bros., Fergus,Ont.
aWe also Build Litter Carriers, Hay Tools, Etc.

riG.194
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ft u1^ I save money each year for 
* Economy owners—the coal bill shows it.”

tc

i-

oc
tl

1My “Economy” employers are the lucky ones. Why I have attended 
one “Economy” Furnace for 19 years. No expense for repairs, no 
bother, no worry—just absolute heating satisfaction, year in and 
year out. It’s because it’s built right—every section from heavy, 
durable material, in the most scientific design. Take the firepot— 

peculiar shape makes for fuel saving. It widens slightly at the 
bottom. The fuel cannot become congested, smothering the fire. 
It settles evenly and loosclv on the gr°.te.
tir-U -2 consumed

he
ai
oiI Catalogues of this long-established school wül be 

address upon request

forest City Business and Shorthand Collett 
London, Ontario.

l sent to any

its Û nl1 : ■ 1. W WESTER VRI T I» 
VICE-PR I NCI PAL.1 PRINCIPAL. OlEvciy pai-

very possible heat unit extracted.
No waste — no ashes to sift—the “ Economy ” cuts out 
that dirty, disagreeable, expensive job. For economy sake 
you should know more about the Pease heating system, 
investigate “Economy” features. Watch for my next talk.

WRIGHT FURNACE
Send to-day lor our free booklet—“Tbs Qeeetieo at Heating."

b<FARM FOR SALE tl
% On the English River. Co. Chateauguav ; 185 acres, 

more or less ; in first-class order, w ith buildings up- 
ttv-date : suitable for a large dairv ; within half a 
mile of church, school and po-st office, and situated 
three miles from Ho wick Station on G. T. R. For 
further particulars apply to the proprietor

0|

b

I
jaSTll i

JOHN D. DUNCAN. hPease Foundry CompanyI Montreal, Que218 Mountain Street, v

CHURCH BELLS f<------------- LIMITED---------------------------------
Toronto - Winnipeg

NOTE — We manufacture exclusively Warm Air, Hot 
Water, Steam and Combination Heating Systems.

■ rsflis P

CHIMES AND PEALS
I
I

s
tMemorial Bells A Specialty

FILLY WARRANTE» K
McSHANE BELL LOUNORY CO., jj

BALTIMORE. Mo . U S. ». Jg
Kelabliehf-l ism

2335
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A Chain is no 

v| Stronger than its 
Weakest Link.

WON’T ROT 
AND CAN’T 

BREAK

XCARRIES
ENORMOUS
LOADSI GOOD FOR A LIFETIME. 1:

DE LAVAL 
CREAM 
SEPARATORS

t
fete ■

Our l landx W <a v v1- \ou hours e\ erx time x ou
•v it so eas\ to lv'ad or unload. Sax es \ our horses

lots of pulling; can t v'\unload it; made RIGHT; 
pru ed right. 100.

I r
fI u1

WEx : t:

ILow Wheels Save Wagons. 
Cost little

agi'ns with our |.‘ rfe. tixi 
u heels - proot against 

xxpar xxut in X OL R

II $/^ Outtit \tuir x\ 
xx ide tire steel

t* tif breakage xx o n t 
time —van t strain. Priced axvax down.

I
ASK \HOl 1 KMa

Vmm ; 
feity ‘ ™B •

T Tudhope Knox Co . Limited. Orillia, Ontario.are Strong and Practical in 
EVERY Feature and Part.

ie,A Successors to Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.. Limited.Kr .

0 LOur 4% Debentures are 
a Favorite Investment

■ 1l AGENTS EVERYWHERECATALOGUE FREE.

0& cfill à— When the milk is old, cold, or viscous ; when 
_« the temperature is low ; when any of the many 

emergencies to be expected on a Dairy farm, 
arise, the DeLAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR 
will be there with satisfactory performance.

r| <1 a
r

:
Our 4°0 Debentures offer you a profitable investment 
with absolutely 110 risk attached, 
buy them every year, 
tor a year or longer.

a
VHundreds of shrewd investors 

ssued in denominations of $100 or more,
I ,\1 t

The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 William Street

MONTREAL

E ta X vt paid half-) early.
AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO., 109 Dundas St., London. Ont.

$1 V»1*
Kl

IMr r
VANCOUVERWINNIPEG 1

I WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I
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"XXTE HAVE farms of all sizes, 
y y suitable for all kinds of farm

ing, in every county in West
ern Ontario. We have a number of 
farms to exchange for larger or small
er farms, or for City or Town prop
erty. Write, call or telephone us for 
our catalogue, and you will receive
same. The Western Real estate 
Exchange, Ltd., 78 Dundas Street, 
London, Ont. Telephone 696.
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Compensations of Storms.

We leave that for the 
It is. rather, just a plain

seem 

irre-
For the most

EDITORIAL. I inj ii ()v vmvnts an* hesi efïecttKi h\ noting dé
lit ii-nvirs \\ h«■ n they art* most apparent. During 
t ho harvesting oi the crops, those places in the 
held v\ hi( h m*ed an underdrain should have been 
more or less clearly outlined to the eye of 
the interested owner The heavy autumn rains
now falling will serve more distinctly to 
these places Mark them, and forget them not.

fittings.

cement 
tlly last

This is not a sermon, 
men of the pulpit 
talk about getting good from things that

hopeless or
U = noblest question in the world is " What 

1 do in it?” — | lten.i Franklin
The

good may

The farm-labor problem will never be settled up- 
other principle than that of the Holden

ill Disasters are never as
trievable as they may appear.llixl to you 

>■ vows you define has been one of greatpart, the post season 
abundance on the farms of Kastern ( anada, and.

the stimulus of prevailing good prices, there 
is. as a general rule, continued prosperity.

few restricted districts crops and fruit plan- 
devastated by storms which have had 

The shock of such

on any 
Rule. under

ltut.Many conspicuous object lessons in the value of 
spraying apple orchards have been furnished by 
this season s experience, 
effects of rejieated late frosts, combined, possibly, 
with other untoward conditions, were in some sec-

int. To enable one man to accomplish two men's 
work is good business In dozens of operations 

be done—nowhere better than in plowing.

in a 
talions wereTo be sure, the adverse

parallel in half a century.
event is hard to bear, for it is a sorry inti r 

ruption to the even tenor of our plans, which
even with a

noit can». Etc. Iuu
welions so serious that even well-handled orchards 

have little fruit; but where there was any chance
Nature these days presents one vast panoramic 

picture of brilliant and beautiful coloring There 
is something astray with your habits of life if 

have been too busy to admire it.

like to see go smoothly along, or 
rush and unbroken material gain, 
loss and disturbance, may we not find some sub-

But, in thefor a crop at all, the sprayed orchards almost 
invariably have a marked advantage in both qual 

Such is the case in Middlesex

ill sizes, 
of farm- 
in West- 
umber of 
or small- 

.vn prop- 
ne us for 
I receive
I - estate 

Street,

you stnntial compensations ?
The fields bereft of grain, once the straw was 

removed, were soon covered with a dense mass of 
that made autumn feed for the cattle and 

the usual after crop of weeds; and.

ity and quantity.
County, and it is the general report" Barnyard grades " is the very expressive col

loquialism heard by one of our editors lately as 
a designation for scrubs 
the accumulated results of many years’ breeding 
to no particular end '

verdureflow aptly it denotes Tariff reduction and reciprocity are two distinct
issues.

smothered out
being fall-plowed, the soil is found filled with 

of greatly-needed vegetable matter that 
the luxuriance of

It is possible to have some degree of 
We favor a measure of upon 

a masseither without the other
f or the relief of consumers and the bene-hotli.

fit of interdependent industries, and especially of 
agriculture, many of our present schedules should 
lie gradually reduced to an approximately uniform

/>■ will surely tell favorably in
The average man is wonderfully benefited by an

ITius have great
There are three compensating con-future crops, 

sidérations to begin with
In the next place, it compels us to cultivate re

sourcefulness. to adopt new plans, perhaps to cull 
live stock to correspond with the depleted

occasional transplanting
tions been established or invigorated, and 
have millions of men been individually broadened

na-
thus£ 38percentage, much lower than the present average 

If, in addition, an equitable reciprocityandand stimulated, to the good of themselves 
of the communities into which they remove

rate.
treats can be negotiated, it vx'ill be of unquestion
able advantage, especially to our agriculturists

mmout our
In this way we 

There
contents of the bins and mows

be rid of some unprofitable animals.
school will be

land Collets
may

inciar.cc of of p kind, so the concert-
t rated feedstuffs must be more carefully husbanded 

discretion, but not parsimoniously 
if need be. but feed

BHThe demand for two furrow plows has com- 
ni„.~!v t,.x; the season's output of at least
one prominent Canadian implement firm, and, it 
being impracticable to manufacture any more for 
the trade of 1910, their agents have had no 
option but to temporarily cease pushing this 
branch of their business.

Another amendment to the Seed Control Act 
It is proposed, for one thing, tois contemplated 

eliminate the present sophistical use of the in
PRINCIPAL. and fed with ,./ ||Fet'd fewer cows and beeves 

them well, though purchases must be made to do
were able, by prompt

>ALE definite term, “ (lovernment Standard, by pro
viding three grades, No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3, re
spectively (with possibly a Fancy or Extra No 
1), for seeds of timothy, alfalfa, red and alsike

new Act

' 111ay ; 185 acres.
buildings up-
wit bin naif a 

, and situated 
G. T R For

In some cases men
protide themselves with extra crops of 

millet to replace in measure what 
A half crop of corn, but of 

piulity, is not to be despised, and garden 
seemed a total wreck

so
action, to
Hungarian or 
bad been destroyedIt is also expected that the

maximum percentage for all
clover.Farm procedure is more and more being regu 1will stipulate a 
weed seeds, instead of specifying, as at present, 
a maximum only for certain of the worst seeds

The present law

superior <
stuff and potatoes that 
when the blow was over, turned out to lie just 

usual, and in some cases bet-

lated according to accurate business methods. The 
wider the adaptation oi business principles to 
farm practice, the greater will be the resulting 
profits

ntreal. Ques which are named in the Act 
prevents the sale of many seeds carrying a large 

of seeds of the less noxious weeds

alioul as good as 
11 we

In order to stimulate the adoption of 
such methods, we announce this week the offer of 
twenty dollai-s in prizes for the Ix'St contributions 
upon the cost of horse-power to the average farm
er. Contribute your quota of information on the 
subject.

do without certain fruits for once,
them better hereafter, and have

weter
shall appreciate

sympathy for those who never enjoy them 
material side of the case, we be- 

will lie better off

percentage
WBsome aOn theSome experiment stations have lieen carry ing on 

careful investigations into the actual
at all ■lieve that five years hence some

would have been had the hail and wind 
their havoc, just because of the

iextensive
cost of farm operations, as practiced in various

to a
than they
never wrought 
hard, practical lessons taught.

A plowing match is a splendid institution types of farming, and thus leading the way
systematic business basis for all farming.

following such methods, keep extending them.
extension forge farther towards the is " lost,” 

A free participation in

■Farm-VON’T ROT 
AND CAN’T 

BREAK

Men and boys for miles around take an 
in doing their plowing right

interest whatthan useless to brood over
call it, forgetful of unnumbered 

Far better

It is worseFrom doing one ers
thing as it should be done, there arises from the and with o\ery 
resulting satisfaction a desire to do all things front of their profession.

Contest

as we
lienefits and blessings yet enjoyed. SHto the future, and plan SIshould cast much light turn with hopeful courage 
for a new day and better things.

spent deploring losses is just so

Straight, accurate plowing becomes our I)airv-cow 
followed by more careful teaming at seeding time; upon the profitableness of this phase of farm in- 
straight rows stimulate a desire for straight, trim dustr> . and help to pla< ♦ not <>nl\ this > 
fences and roads ; and thus the influence of one lines of farm pursuits upon a firmer footing. Your
(food reaches out to benefit the whole span of life. experience, contributed with your neighbors, must fresh effort.

form the basis of further knowledge.

properly. Every ounce of

mental energy-
taken from what might well be devoted tomuch

Nil
the cleanest and very 

and
It is right that we grow 

finest crops of7 which the land is capable,

m )C Compel i 11 on. says a recent magazine writer, is 
a spectre that looms up to the average business 
man 'nore formidable than it really is.
*ng iron-clad combinations in restraint of trade,

in the work and life of the farm.it IS to hear the warm words of take a pridePleasant as
mbut it is right to remember that crops and money.Ihe Farmer's Advocate,” volunteered

wherever we go, it is very highly as we prize them, are only a means to an
end. and if we stake wholly upon them, 
the risk of losing nil in the game 
hood, character, virtue, intelligence, culture, 
ice of others, love of home, and good friends— 
these are the things that really count,

that the disaster

Ü
ji\%

praise for
enthusiastic friends

satisfactory to find readers who have 
following its recommendations,

Except-
by

1
Mm

we run 
of life. Man

ser v-
competition rarely or never captures the market 
as a business man's nightmare forebodes. 
nian "bo keeps root finds his niche in the trade. 
a'i(l develops a healthy, expanding business, 
Petition

much more 
been attentively 
and thcrete winning success 
Whilst there are many

The
where others failed

such encouraging examples.—1vestors I
■ more, I

in, Ont. |

com 
As in do- 

Thero is room for

The highest compli-moie.there might he many
reader can pay this pawr is judiciously, 

intelligently and |-ersex cr mgly to practice what 
like to feel proud of the results

nly as a stimulusser\ing 
®estic market s

was aWe need not assume 
•• punishment ” for misdoing or world!ness, but it 

of the greatest of blessings if it
Hment anyso in foreign, 

shadow of a doubt, firms mall. Beyond 
supplying re
states

now
will prose one 
hut lifts us clear of I he grip of those things, and 

to keep first things first It has taught

Wee pi rill'll 
ilitlUlied fi

xer he max

lively, the markets of the I mteil " 
under the nut onint u 

of their

a •• Farmers Advocate" subscriber, 
It rests with you to 

credit to the agricultural

*and i , would
i ; irocity, exchange part 

11 h each other, to the 
selves as well as of consumers

da Nilfie found. causes us
patience that most of us have to learn ; it has 

shown us how powerless we really are amid the

Elation of 
I'd'sent
ad'ant

farming a us |x ourmutualmark.
ofdvocate. r« ml« oi
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hut tried unfit ia few years ago. 
farmers there got the iilea, once 
that any kind of green, slushy si

s>>mehow,
prevalent,

■aid do for 
their cat-
results in 

or torn 
dos ha\> 
‘pends

to the Land.The ReturnI the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

the city where this jour 
the other day. with

•i\ liant . in
related to ns

A >oung im
iThe resulting silage s<the silo.

tie, and, of course, gave unsntisfu 
either meat or milk, 
down, and inquirers are advised I 
liven tried and found wanting

nul is published, 
evident sat Mart ion. that he 
in securing outside of the city limits a

with a comfortable

had been successful 
vert line 

brick

I
I he silos we .Id"HB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION. lit e-ai re plot ol land,
It rt-es,orchard and plenty of grass. It ,dwelling, an 

and soil
up-< friginnlly iPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) well suited for gardening
the farm, he had wearied of the 

and its artificialities, and 
w holes ome

on how they are tried.
The country is large, and no < unfortunatebrought up upon

JOHN WELD, Manager experience can discrédit such a 
as ensilage
economical feed storages are now be. 

' gratifying to the staunchest advt

limitations of the town
something akin to the real.

■ Our ideas

practice
"1‘ich theseCertainly, the rate »ilonged for 

life of
Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 

Winnipeg, Man.
.-LENT* POE T HE about these 

When 1 was r 

the part of young

the country. erected is 
With

isaid lie.things are changing." 
box. the aim seemed to he on 
• .copie to get off the farm as quickly as possible

. and on 
work

to accumulate 
establishment 

to live
farm home should be

care
in filling, moderation in feeding, and some reason
able attention to balancing the ration, there will 

well-pleased en 111 e-feei 1er

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
prkrtiral, reliable and profitable information for farmers. dair> - 
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication

pat ion worth while in town 'his winter.be many
The silo is not the whole thing in profitable

to some oven 
the part of the heads of families to 
nil they were worth for a few years

for
cow-

keeping. as some seem to assume, bin it >is a very 
important factor, since good corn silage is the 

bulky Utsis for the most economical 
winter cattle ration produced in Canada, 
when combined with such nitrogenous feeds as al
falfa or clover liny, wheat Juan, buckwheat mid
dlings. oil cake and cottonseed or gluten meal, it 
solves the feeding problem with a smile

in Canada.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION —In Canada. England, Ireland.

U^"dy«r whenNn’ .dr^nT enough to retire to town set up an
Slates, $3.50 per year ; all other countries ias.; in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.-Single insertion. »5 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

4 THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

i. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

, THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your mon sense and nature love are
subscription is paid. svlv(,s Country life is slowly beginning to he

$, ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention h 5,1 >' forming
every case the full name and post-office address must appreciated; likewise, the possibilit
be given. „ K.icinAco conducted with thoughtful skill and

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgeet «s a business con .
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be endoeed. energy, especially on a moderate acreag ,

LETTERS intend^for publication should be written on one such unequalled conditions of soil, climate
CHANGE O^'ADDlfÈSS.—Subscribers when ordering'a change marketing as prevail in Ontario and other Eastern Electricity is

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address . .. power displaces both if it proves to be available,
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. Provinces ol tanaoa. and ultimately less expensive , machinery replaces

i^*^«“ ------------------------------- manual labor ; an unnecessary motion is elirni-

matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve The Used and AbUSBd. nated here, or a useless step there, to save time
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magaxinb, Descriptions ol • energy, thus increasing the efficiency and re-SScSTÏf I^rim0e^uT*aedU”orn^p^^0s^ The silo fever has been pretty long reaching ^ ^ CQSt

Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent ua Kome sections of this country, hut is spreading expensive items to instill and maintain is horse-
°(^ecf^lt^UU u r^J*on iike wildfire now In districts where the first power. Horses cost money either if raised, or 

receipt of postage. silo „ ns erected perhaps four or five years ago, purchased in the market , it also costs to feed
u,, ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter connected of labor to- them day by day

with thi. paper should be addresMNl a, below, and not to any neighbors, perceiv ing the economv ol laiior, to h the sjze of the feed Pill Gf their houses.
individual connected with the paper. get her with profitable results in nnlk and l>eef 0ptam precise information on this subject, we of-

production have been falling in line, at first grad- f,,r §o() to be given in three prizes of $10, $6
here and th re. but latterly by the and $1. respectively, for the best contributions up-

xvith a on the following subject :
Some ol What do t he services of an average farm horse 

cost his owner per^year and per day ?

<

modern conveniences and commence
the

iwith
The conception that 
made an end in itself—a place of comfort, attrar

succulent an1
and.

tosemis nevert ion and personal improvement, 
have become the spirit of their dreams."

for it did incalculable
Mine's

! the pity that it 
harm not only to 
to farming as an occupation.

was so
the individuals themselves, but 

But at last corn- 
reasserting them- HORSES.I

:

Cost of Horse Power.
TWENTY 1)01,EARS IN PRIZES

By skillful reduction of cost in production, manu
facturers are enabled to reap handsome profits 

substituted for steam, or water-
and

In farm work, one of the most

But not many know accurate-
To

THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

London, Canada

Add.

ually, one
dozen, until this year silos have gone up

L,,ii,i;no. is still proceeding
forces of Nature, and that, even in the disturbance 
of Her laws, there is an overruling Power that 
makes for our greatest good, 
ing misfortune are found good reasons for expres
sions of gratitude on the approaching Thanksgiv
ing Day.

the blacksmiths have liecn kept busy this laii
it is no uncommon thing for a

si
In the discussion of this question, one should 

consider the cost ol feed, stabling, grooming, in
terest, annual depreciation on the value of the 
animal, shoeing, harnessing, and every other de
tail that enters into securing the use of the horse. 
Contributions should be carefully written, should 
lie based, as far as possible, on accurate data or 
careful estimates and should enter minutely into

!>>t us have the

ing silo hoops, 
gang of neighbors, working on the co-operative 
plan, to assemble to fill a silo that has not yet 

The preliminary step is to shove up

Thus, in our seem-

m

feyc 1 ■ ' jg^

been built.
the tub, and then proceed to put the corn into it- 
Of course, only stave silos can be thus quickly 
constructed, but even cement ones are often de-Plowing Matches and Colt Shows.■ all the details of the question 

fruits of your experience, and the general public 
the advantage of your knowledge Manuscripts 
will he received until Saturday, Nov. 26th. 1810,

uided upon in August or early September, 
finished in time to ensile the same season s corn

a nd
Plowing mulches are an excellent institution 

They bring farmers together lor the study and en-
|

crop.
courngement of one of the primary and most im-

The only
The saving of labor by this means of handling 

corn cannot fail to be appreciated wherever proper 
ly tried
two or three weeks in the fall, but when a

• ' . * A Developing Ration.operations of agriculture

is that they are too few
portant 

trouble vviln them To be sure, it makes a busy time for
fort

registered Clydesdale stallion that
He has been

I have a
was six years old this last August, 

night's work by two men will reap, husk, haul to poorly fed. and not developed as he should be.
1 would like a ration to develop him and g1®*

17 hands high, weighs
He is

There is a tendency to think that artistic, ac
curate plowing is associated only with the 
walking plow, and to regard the disappearance of 
these ivs marking the death of plowing matches. 
But good plowing van never be dispensed with, 
and the man is just as important a factor with a

with the old

I
old

. the barn, grind and rut a ten or twelve-acre crop 
of the most economical cattle feed grown on our He isplenty of muscle

1,075 pounds, and girts 0 feet 7 inches, 
in good condition We work him a little e'er) 
week. 1 am feeding some green cornstalks, • 
the nice lucerne hav lie will eat, two quarts ro efl

feed three times 
G. H.

r- ;! farms, barring, perhaps, alfalfa hay, it doesn’t 
take much of a wit to read PROFIT in capital 
letters.• ■ The co-operative plan works out fully as 
well here as in threshing and is becoming quite

two-furrow sulky plow as he is 
Scotch type
reasons why matches should be on the increase. 
A match in each community every autumn would 
be a splendid impel us to the cure of plows, of 
team, of harness, and an inspiration to do good

oats, and four quarts bran at a 
n da>Remembering I his. there are many

We visited a section in Haldimand 
Count) last week where half a dozen farmers had 
combined to purchase a silo fill ing out fit for $600,

common Horses have usual l,v reached their maxim
develop..... in by the time they are six years o .
and il is verv probable that your horse has no 
Iksui taken in hand in time to materially ato®

You suggest, however, one of tn# 
successful horse* 

Canadians have not 
realm of horse-breeding

and which m 
occupied f°r

disregarded

1
including $.800 for a very serviceable second-hand 
boiler dev clopinent 

most important principles of
Each co operator furnishes one man liework.

sides himself to help fill every silo, making a gang 
of twelve.

With the plowing match should be combined a 
roll snow. The township fair tries, I Ait often fails, 
to a large extent, to stimulate more than a verv 
few in each coninninitv
stimulus to I he affairs of ever) fariner 
show and n plowing match will not require more 
than one dav s time, and ran be held Inter in the 
lull when the work is less pressing, so i lut I exeix

(living a fin 11' dav to
l lie one fa ilure of colts is much more l jkelv 
do good than trying to sec a hundred different 
1 IniiL's at the Count v fair in one or ev en hi,, ilaxs 
I'o the roll show , a lu st -class mail ina,\ I e brought 

from the \ grim 11 lira 1 College or Gov m mie nt ol 
fives. I o give the benefits of bis expel

breeding I>\ your question, 
risen to that place in the 
t fin t tfiex should now be occuping 
cattle-breeding circles they have 
last twenty years, because they haxe

rv point your query raises, viz., proper .
There is scarcely room for a 

ilit that improper rare and improl>el an . 
s illH tern e, ding of a horse in the develop^
I e r i, m I will n xs ult in a more or less imperfect JOT 

1 com the time of birth until maturaj 
-ung horse should be ted liberally and ^aa ! 

fresh air, without exposure in inc .
I raft v sheds; an abundance of Jmiv. 

lvvnys, and a iudieiously-vhosen, 1 . A, 
the elements which th g 

■ eoinmonlv neglected. ej-
lean. bright clover or allaita lia-\ 

fin horses \ oung or old. but in° j
tfie use of them, and

Kavh silo is refilled after settling, if 
It would In* 11 ret t \ cl if lieu It to per 

suade any of these men to go I Kick to husking
neevssar\

What is ncHHlecl is a
their whole crop, t hough some of t hem may hu.sk 
t hvi r su rplus 
in main eases, to grow 
besides enough t <

\ volt
\ heI ndveil . w e hel ie\ e it would pax , 

some corn for husking, 
or two silos.

and feeding
1 <Ml one

max add that 
w el 1 ma t ure< I Whit e-va 11 

frost 1 lie lit st nf ( >cl ol ter 
once vonsielri ed

We 1 h. •e ia nners are grow ing 
! >rni
mi vlax land xvherc*

fui I Mi'll e n )W i lie , ,Ut of 1 he

ii he done when

man van attend the» afTair
nil \< uni ouvhetl w it hto

they

...

tfi.■ B 1- n 1 I XX 111, Iqm 'St lull

■
■ I

at ion. areit i < fa i t lift'd I \ 11
W 11 hin a few t hi n e i v h horn t »od W here 

list ri v tipi
8

in ini(Jive the pluwing nintrfi mid l he colt si, 
trial, mid

. I ,ire now g( 111ie
Ve! !. I,

•lit hex a re not w ort h a p 
al'Tairs of x our c onununity.

lx adapt. (I ' lie. . t h.i m ' -x (Til
aim. -Ftplace m I I his last plant is an? silo

;
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irotein. ami is used almost exclusiwh 
01 k ami farm horses in distinctively alia i., sec 
"°r but. when fed very liberally it supplies m,,re 

matter than is usable construct i ... 
and consequently entails I,, a

For this r „snn

for 1 fi“ c<;;V r< > ■ 
t tilM-r. Mlos.h

ii i Id.: it o 
1. n < I » r tv,,i

s>>mehow,
1'revalem 

l,uU1 do for 
their cat- 
results in 

or torn 
dos ha\> 

‘■pends

\ (in’ 
v<>(\ -s 
vt-il in. 
i i 11 r t 
coriditions.

iM
lions;nitrogenous
in the system
harden on the excretory organs

is best to use this hu> to form only a • . • i 
‘ t|ie ,-ation. Horses will develop a hax outing 
h bit which is likely to atïect their wind win , h 

re idle anil unlimited quantities arc suppli. .
* the feeder must not allow the animal to nyi- 

ount of hay eaten.

«li! U ■ r i • n t
imMrly

) When a herd
Î l*i H*

and

i ofd(l « it t tie 
t t.herrulosis. *is from sand
l > he kept so ;

1 - ) where 
animals in the 
a'1' infected, and the 
purpose is to eradi
cate the disease and 
establish 
herd.

is
up-

that
late the an

Kor the developing horse, bone-and-muscle form 
v materials must be supplied. The clovers serve 

well tor this purpose, but grains must be used I,, 
Fat-forming foods are ti

one or more
h«rctunfortunate

: lie practice 
' hi eh thesei

erected is 
With

I iesupplement them 
voided, since for growth the greatest activity of 

the cell's is demanded, while the presence of fat, 
beyond a very moderate degree, in or between the 
ceils stultifies cell activity. On the other hand, 
the proteids stimulate cell activity, and furnish 
the very material for cell construction in the 
cular parts of the body, 
mineral compounds, enter into the structure of the 

Remembering this, the deduction to feed

sounda
t ♦- care

1 some reason- 
"'ii there will 

t his winter. 
I>roiitable cow- 

11 >is a very 
'age is ,he

Procedure
• ondition

I nder 
1 — T h e

prevention of tuber
cular infection in rat
tle free from 
culosis 
ply in keeping tulier- 
culous cattle or other 
animals 
the sound ones ; i n 
keeping 
animals out of pas
tures, sheds or stables 
where the sound 
may be kept Healthy 
cattle should not be 
exposed to possible 
infection
sales or exhibitions. 
Raw milk or milk by
products from tuber
culous cows should 
not be fed to calves, 
pigs or other ani
mals

IIIIIS-
while they, with the tuber- 

consists sim-ul

bone
proteid foods, such as oats, bran and oil meal, 
and to avoid much corn and barley, is simple

There is no equal for oats as a single food 
for the developing animal. Bran is rich in min
eral and proteid matter, but is laxative, and 
should not he continuously fed in large quantities; 
oil meal will substitute for it very satisfactorily, 
and is not so laxative, while containing about 
two and a half times as much [irotein. is needed 
in correspondingly lesser quantity.

The ration used would be improved much by 
doubling the quantity of oats and reducing the 
bran to about 15 pounds per day, and adding 
about one pound of oil meal per day, or the bran 
might lie fed once or twice a week only, while 
about 14 pounds of oil meal might he fed per day. 
A supply of alfalfa hay or timothy and alfalfa 
hay should prove good ; it is doubtful if the green 
corn has had any beneficial value Feed regular
ly To this add regular moderate work every
day. If regular exercise cannot be provided by 
daily work, a paddock of good length should be 
provided, in which the stallion should be placed on 
every otherwise idle day. Kxercise is an absolute 
essential to health, and must he as carefully 
planned as the food supply. By increasing the quan
tity of feed, and substituting, a little later, corn 
for one-third the oat ration. your stall ion should 
take on his best form

economical 
and.

us feeds as al- 
urk wheat mid
gluten meal, it 
smile.

away fromi 'n nnda,

tuberculous

ones

at public

wen.
RIZF.S
iduction, manu- 
ndsome profits 
•am, or water- 
o be available, 
chinery replaces 
lotion is elimi- 
e, to save time 
hciency and re
nie of the most 
ntain is horse- 
■r if raised, or 
i costs to feed 
know accurate- 

ir horses. To 
subject, we of- 
izes of $10, $6 
ontrilmtions up-

Cars that 
have not lieen thor 
o u g h 1 y disinfected 
should not tie used

Hudson.
First at Ottawa, first in aged class and cham- 
Owner John Hawthorne, Simcoe, Ont.

‘I hree-year-old Percheron stallion.
pion at Toronto. 1910

for the transportation 
of sound cattle. 4. When the newly-developed sound herd has 

become of sufficient size, the tuberculous herd can 
be eliminated by slaughter under insjiection for 
beef.

Cattle that are purchased to 
go into sound herds should be bought from healthy 
or sound herds only.

Procedure Under Condition 2.—The eradication 
of tuberculosis from infected herds requires 
conserx ation of the herd different procedures, ac
cording to the extent of the infection 
guide to the control of the disease, tuberculous 
herds may be divided into three groups, namely

:
for (I ROUP If

1. The reacting animals should be separated 
from the non-reacting ones, and kept constantly 
apart from them at pasture, in yard and in stable.

(a) Pasture.—The reactors should lie kept in a 
separate pasture.
distance from the other, or so fenced that it will 
be impossible for the infected and non-infeoted ani
mals to get their heads together.

(b) Water.—When possible to provide other
wise, reacting cattle should not be watered at 
running streams which afterwards flow directly 
•hrc"gh iv-nmied bv sound cattle,
ter from the drinking trough used by tntecteu ani
mals should not be allowed to flow into stables, 
lields or yards occupied by sound animals

(c[ Stable.—Reacting cattle should be kept in 
barns or stable entirely separate from the ones 
occupied by the sound animals.

2. Calves of the reacting cows should be re
moved from their dams immediately after birth. 
Milk fed these calves must be from healthy cows, 
otherwise it must be properly pasteurized. These 
calves should not come in contact in any way 
with the reactinng animals.

3. The non-reacting animals should be tested 
with tuberculin in six months, and, when reactors 
are found at the first six months, or any subse
quent test, the others should be re-tested not more 
than six months later, 
reactors at the six-months 
should thereafter be made.
should at once lie separated from the new herd, 
and the stables which they haw occupied thorough
ly disinfected.

4. The milk of the reacting animals may be 
pasteurized and used

For a

LIVE STOCK. 1 —Where 50 per cent, or more of the animals 
are infected

This posture should be some
rage farm horse
lay ?
ion. one should 

grooming, in- 
; value of the 
every other de- 
îse of the horse, 
written, should 
:curatc data or 
r minutely into 
Let us have the 
3 general public 

Manuscripts 
iov. 26th. 1910.

II.—Where a small percentage (15 per cent., or 
less) of the animals are affected.

III —Where a larger number (15 to 50 per 
cent.) of the animals are diseased

In eliminating tuberculosis from infected herds,
«•or'nmniPndlMl

Recommendations of the Commis
sion Regarding Tuberculosis 

Eradication.
the l oil owingIn previous issues, extracts and digests of parts 

of the reports of the Commission appointed by the 
American \ eterinarv Medical Association to study 
the problem of eradicating tuberculosis from the 
herds and flocks of United States and Canada, 
have lieen given 
present the system of procedure recommended hv 
those commissioners

The w a -
fiROUP I

Herds where a tuberculin test shows 50 per 
cent or more of the animals to he infected should 
be t rested as entirely tuberculous. The procedure 
here is as follows :

1 Eliminate by slaughter all animals giving
evidence of the dis
ease on physical ex
amination

2 Build up an 
entirely new herd 
from the offspring. 
The calves should be 

, separated from their 
dams immediately 
after birth, and 
raised on pasteurized 
milk, or on that of 
healthy nurse cows. 
This new herd must 
lie kept separate 
from any reacting 
animals.

3. The young 
animals should be 
tested with tubercu
lin at about six 
months old, and 
when reactors arc 
found at the first or 
any subsequent test, 
the others should I e 
re-tested not more 
than six months 
later. When there 
are no more react 
ors at th ■ six- 
months test, annual 
tests should there 
alter lie made All 
reacting a n i in a Is 
should at once be 
separated from the 
new herd, and the 
stables which they 
have occupied thor
oughly disinfected.

1Following upon these, we here

;v

ition.
e stallion that 

He has been 
a he should be.
him and grow 

,ds high, weighs 
inches. He is

cornstalks, all 
quarts rolled 

feed three times 
G. H.

little every When there are no more
test, annual tests 

All reacting animalswo

their maximum 
e six years old, 

has not
lor i ally a fleet his 
ex er, one of tlw 
successful horse- 
ad i ans have not
of horse-breeding
\r, and which 
occupied f°r

disregarded

ir horse
5. Any reacting animal which develops clinical 

symptoms of tuberculosis should be promptly 
slaughter* d

An animal that lias once reaoted to tuber-6.

culin should under no c irvumstances lie placed in 
the sound herd

7 As soon as the sound herd has become well 
established, i meet oil animals should he slaugh- 
lered, under proper inspection

have
viz., proper care 

•nom for a man
and in- 

developing 
■ss imperfect ma
lt until maturity 
,,'nllv and sanely.

inclement
of regular
liberally-

though 
Timothy

do ex-

tilidl'P III
Herds that come within l his group should lie 

dealt with either as in Group II. where the herd 
is separated, or
animals are considered as suspicious, 
ti rely new herd developed from the olTspring

C i:\FK XI. I'REU Al’TIONK.
In all cases, animals that show clinical evi

dence of the dm use should he promptly eliminated 
They should lie destroyed if the disease is evident
ly fa r ad\ u nei d ; 
for food under proper inspection

XII milk from t iilierruloiis rows that is used

improper
t hei

as in Group I where all of the 
and an en

sure in 
inilnnce 
-chosen, 
s xx h I ell. 
glected.
Haifa hay

but moderation
iml . specially °

, . qipd souro

1

King’s Cupbearer (Imp. )
brown; three years old

Exhibited by ( apt am 
Horeland Pride, by Hat m i 1

V|ydesdale 
ern Fair, F

if not , they may hr slaughters!W-Msta i First in t I a sv* and champion.I
mitvio.
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FARMER’STHE1628 It is not i 

hut of hu
at thu seller.

good bull.
to anything that yon

MUestivn 
hull that 

Previously
1 1 ity to i,n

Not

ready immej
hanil a \ er\

,i reliable in ,u buy mg a 
is superior

ln ortiPt that he may have t ! 
the already improved la 

better than the la

format ion 
which t hex eatt eon

up»' at
had.

only 
ne, but he

poachers prove on
should he hex a t these 

with perfect sa I et >
It these records have 

it is

much I tetter than the l. one as yuu 
have money to purchase. Every d judiciously 
invested in buying -suiteriority in a . will return 

in milk and that right sp. rm,v.
hull should he of the ,e breed as 

those that have gone before. The,, merit in all 
of the breeds, and if a man. in st.o'mg out for 

rsistentlv improvement, has selected a certain breed, he is 
readers surer ol attaining his end l>> adho mg to that 

breed than by changing. Hovvexer mi fortuity in 
entire community is a splendid characteristic, 

would justify the changing from one breed 
end would he accomplished.

should be as

been keptnot
not our fault 1 hey 
should he kept by• T- . dollars

The newfa finerex cry dairy 
XX no aims to he pro»...

gresstv e
kept
before

no xx toand urge you 
begin keeping these an 
records and put a xvhich 

dis- to another if such
Howe' er. excellence is not assured by the selec- L 
tion of any particular breed, hut by judicious se- ■ 

reful and continuous study of the 
,-ec ,K-rf«.nuance of individuals within the breed 
oh- In selecting a bull. the two factors of i„-

°n S l’f'r». on at Pli- dix idualitv and ancestral performance must g0 
tamed fie, on 11^ hm|| m han(, Whatever the breed constitutional
(Tisdale10 Dominion vigor, as revealed m a strong heart girth, a ca- 

" .. oneioils middle, evidenced by a deep Hank and
Agneultuns ^ roomy barrel; quality as reflated in refined

<) t t a vv a hone, a soil, lively, fine coat of hair and a loose.
\s mellow hide; and the nervous development, which

highly-organized and well-controlled
Hut, of at

ant lieStop to
honesty which your 

are practicing.
for

cow s 
Blank 
keeping these

lection alter onforms

a

1' arm,
Write to-night.

these mils, indicates a
system, should all he in evidence.

equal if not greater importance is the record 
back of the individual. Has the

soon as 
these non producers, 

located, fatten leastarc 
them up, 
the butcher

let of performance 
,, (iam 0f this hull a record for heavy production of

Is his sire out of a dam thata '
high-testing milk ?

record that is desirable ?
have questions that the pedigree of a bull should an 
thi* swer afiirmati'elv before he is taken to head a 
dav herd of milkers. The greater the number of cows 

of such capacity . close up in the pedigree of a 
certain is he likely to prove a 

Couple these requirements with 
the animal. and get the 

both that your finances

t hem 
A nd 

horses

These are the'.v of the Breed are has athere
which

Oxford Down and Champion Ewe
and exhibited ,hy Peter Arkell & Sons. Teeswater. Ont.

First-prize Shearling 
At Toronto, 1910. Owned amply pro x en

they can neither do a draft horses " or.» 
in and day out. nor a road horses work at any 
urne Some of these have been kept for many a 
,lav Thex are not good enough. 1 ht y tat al 
2& -= much ,h. n6h, kind ol » horse-, ml

never give satisfaction m harness. 1 hey an P»o' 
ad v er U semen t s of vour business acumen. If they can 

brood mares, they are still less desirable. Let 
the other city fellow hax c 

them ' thev can come nearer making good use of 
such horses than ran farmers Let them go ami 
in nlace of three scrubs, get a pan of good (it 
possible, pure-bred) draft mares or other maieso 
the type preferred, study to use them rightly, and 

experience what you

should lie thoroughly pasteurfor food purposes 
ized.

bull, the more 
profitable sire 
the individuality of
highest combination „f

command

diseased animals are found, the stables 
taken should be thoroughlyWhen

from which they are 
cleansed and disinfected.

When the stable can be tightly closed, fotma de- 
hyde gas, properly used, is reliable and sat.sfac- things which, in 

The herd from 
Few men can

there are someBeyond this 
buying, must 
\\ hi eh one

not lie overlooked, 
selects should he clean

tuberculosis or contagious abor- 
matter how much they 

of the animals from an infected 
be readily detected by

are
tory.

yard the litter 
plowed, and the fencing and other fixtures 
oughly cleansed and disinfected

man orsmall the grocery„ uiijerculous ««k h.™ togj* ™.

thor-
afford to import 
tion into their herds. no

desire somemay
herd. Tuberculosis max 
the tuberculin tost, and a buyer will do well to

if it costs more; abortion
hell o xxknow by your own 

lieve K cood practice.
Similarly can scrub brood sows and breeding 

in exerx breeder s possession 
it seems costly to do so, but in 

One will be money

Winter Hog Lice ? demand such test even 
is not so easily 
isnally be learned 

a\ oided

Why but its presence can 
and both should he carefully

detected.
for the continued pres-

„i lice on hogi' When pork is as high-priced sh,.e(, be located 
it is folly to lose largely what might 

neglecting this pest. When 
pork is cheaper, no one can well afford to harbor 
such destroyers. Lice should be deaned oin m 
the pens and yards, and kept out. lo do uns 
requires frequent atten. mn They ,.ea.

ence
as it is now 
be clear profit by

(let rid of them 
realitx it ;s an actual sax mg

time he discovers Test for Tuberculosis.and discards an 
can be put

Hogs toahead exerx 
unprofitable animal 
into profitable ones

iberculosis problem and its solution has 
st ud\' recent lx by Burton R 

Agricultural College, who 
In a

And that money The ti
given careful

Rogers, of Kansas State
-.1 .. . ic.wL.ral Votorinarx Inspector.

Dairy Bull Requirements.
Thoughtful farmers xxho practice taking time by 

the forelock are casting about at this season in 
suitable sire to place at the head ol 

By making that pur 
larger stock from which to 

Though one max 
bull

son more attention should be given to these 
pigpens should be thoroughly disinfected and the 
ugs dqiped two or three times at penods about 

ten days apart For dipping pur,.oses,
reiiablx advertised dipping mixtures or 

. „ s mnv be used. Where no dipping

tank...„Lbrt..,w
and tho. oughly sl'r nk g n,liS()imhly expect to be able to purchase a

■ a, almost any time, yet it must be remembered 
that during October and November a vet v largi 
part of the breed, rs surplus stocks are being nuked 
up and assuredly, all of their best annuals, 
stands to reason that farmers ran winter then 
bulls iust as cheaply as the breeder

to appear 'The pamphlet recently sent out, he deals with tne.uair 
tubereulous from getting the 
tuberculous rattle running in 

His claim is that ten 
United States are 

of those that
t uherculosis

tural-

ot hogs becoming 
in faces from

ger
germs
the same yards or fields

of all cattle in thi
olany

search for a 
their herds for next

there is a

coal per rent
herenlous. and ttint forty per rent 

react to the tuberculin test pass 
germs Hogs rooting through these fa-cos na 
lx become aHlirted with the dread disease 

Mr Rogers points out that the hogs in r
because, when n tubercular hog 

safely or 
xx hich there 

The dififi

the season.
t it

the Rigs in a Ren 
with 1 he mixture 
dinned in a barrel
its equivalent has not been practiced are 
lice, and It would behoove every man who I s 
pigs to w inter to see , hat both , he mgs and i t 
quarters are cleaned of bee before the cold vteaU.t 

sets in

Small |>igs may
farms where dipping or 

free from
Few

test the ea(th
is found in the slaughter-house, it ran 
inferred that hr came from a farm on

t uherculosisXX ere rattle suffering from1 h » t bxs< >

.•al ly bu.x inv t h«' ad 
di t iuiia I 
w i nt rri im . 
unc<amt vi «•<! by 
lyriH'drl ^ in « ai i x 

<tock
11>ngci tin not hax a

>1et >stS 
and risks 

t hr
Cull the Herds.

.0
til,- Opinion that 

is mst about
holdToo many right 

less feed, yet
i ht-ir farms

little fatter mi
e\ cry thing 
Their teams keep a 
do more vv oi l ' 
as any one s else.
their sheep always ,
and their sows the largest and -1' - li
the settlement Hut. in truth Here is scarcely 
farm throughout the land that is not 
too large a proportion ol deadwiigt 
The sensible thing • ‘> ’I" """ u

,t all saut iimmt ami m a
animal i lia t is U'd

on I la*, i AI 11 u
as mm h milk 

t <mtent . 
larger land's

nr rows gix ,'u 
ai oi highm I nt tor- iat Bxhr paid lor 

bull
to
ha x i nsj 11■ >rraisr home durhis
mg t h. • lain i.> 11 and

nr XXol

. 3mlri la* 11; i - 
uri unit \ 

i i t >m t hr 11K

ra r rx mv 
s»t ovk 
t thr 
man 

omrl \

! - |1an
r.H'tvx r 
,)f '-hipping 
acr.istoiiiitl

con. i i i mil", and 
t )\\ n r has t hr

t icdix. n,v,^
I iroblem 
m*r
paying its wax 

In most I'von

i, > ■ -discard cxcry nr \\ 
hisa rr 1. 

lvaSt m ' prix i lrr r
i tiiIms

t hat tor om*
a slow lx gained 

will nexer pax 
1 heir heads .ill 

desi nible 
do is 1 (X hast en

group <man s 
st tint ed ones 

I i omise 
The.x 

will ea t

be found some him t hr a re
or another 
dwarfed maturitx 
beef animals, the.x 
females will

give (pll I'-.l Id

into
\s iI V, ’SUhen !'il'sl ,

breeders ormakenever 
, he t hing t o

In buying a nets 
stock bull w bet her 
to head a pure bred 
or grade herd nex er 
be niggardly 

dollar 
the investment that 

ronscien- 
w it It

nilt Item
milkers
t he place before winter sets in 

l.ikewise. in almost every ’
. ,-ows that have not paid tor in-

labor expended ■ -11
for a nuuih. r til

oi m.h h row slaud

WÊESp**there art 
they have 
They have 

years, l 
i heir grandanis

1 'ut 
ini o

8®'- T.I Ivinused, a le 1 1 be 
deadheaded their way 

ls-ing kept, pei Imps,, because
x\ ere what were then thought lo

e\ cry
Lad 32nd.their da' ; ; ne

Fair, Lod- 
Ont.ked liv lise ,f t ion si y spa re.

throwing voul

ut the Western 
Bros , Southgate.

rs and over, 
O'N.d

Ill.-n-r,
good Vows h r.-cords linu* 
i bo scales and liabc<xxl\ t. t <u*
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that it is not knowncultv has I on

farm the slaughtered animals come 
therefore, that hogs he tagged

end of the string is 
and it is ready for

parking plant could he managed as well 
opera t i ve créa men , 
lie suggests that each plant could he provided 
with an inspector 
tax.

as a i.o-i.mil 1
insurance company. ’or an

^me and post-office address of the pis 
n veterinary inspector at He

hog suffering with tuhercul. 
tag, and readily locate

tie
• r Vi ' oh ,mt.

Tig method
‘ell

abattoir
'he met hoi I over the s 

corn is that it ei 
and the ears aro

his salary to he paid by a 
All meats killed for parking, or refrigerated 

at the plant and sold fresh, would thus have a 
State guarantee of their wholesomeness.

when th ■
locates a 
refer to th 
which to t st the cattle for tuherculo

statistics, compiled fi tie
Bureau of Animal Industry Benny .

i tail ■ capidh 
i ■ aii i y y. , t

a III t V in e.rl'h P;| r

| ire 
freet e. 1 all 'points oiling a Such an

arrangement would save the long haul to distant 
markets and return

Tuberculosis
\ VeKINM.Y The farmers would get at 

least as good priais tor their stock as now, and 
both they and the townspeople would pay far less 
for the finished products

United Sta>
that inspectors have retained 11.1*1 e.i s -show

ing number of slaughtered hogs and cat lie 
vear for the mne years from 1900 to Hum 
1900 only 5.440 hogs and 4 .289 cattle wire i, ,und 
to be tuberculous : in 1903 the numbers hud in 
creased to 72,305 hogs and 8,843 cattle in 1900 
208,887 hogs and 14,602 cattle were retained 
and in 1908 the figures were 700,040 hogs and 
51.838 rattle For the past two years, 
said that 2.000 tuberculous hogs are located each

y* :.T The county packing
houses would have us little difficulty* in disposing 
of their meats as the creameries have in disposing 
of their butter, for they would equally have the 
confidence of the consumers

Î : I
'■f

2 Av.'
I>

- All the economies in 
the use oi by-products, etc , could be as readily 
practiced in the county establishments. So many 
reasons can he cited, in fact, why a system of 
local packing-houses should be preferred to the 
present system, that apparently only the inspira
tion of a good leadership is necessary to bring 
about the establishment of local concerns in large 
numbers.

!f y

isit

day.
It is evident, therefore. th«t the 

problem cannot he neglected longer 
and absolute cleanliness will keep sound herds free 
from the disease

t uhereulosis 
Pure air

Preservation of Poultry Manure.THE FARM. V resit poult rv manure has approximately twice 

the fertilizing value of cattle manure, if
pnrison of the two products is based 
nitrogen content

a i'om-
Dipping- Grain in Fungicide 

Solution.
upon their 

The nitrogenous compoundsm
contained in poultry manure, however, are very-
unstable , and decompose readily into ammonia and 
volat ile

The Farmers AdvocateEditor
I have often received valuable help from your

ammonium compounds Consequently,
proper care is taken, large quantities of 

nitrogen, which might lie used

and can perha|*s send a few ideas that will 
I worki d for a farmer in Mam

ss?palter,
help someone 
tolta some years ago,

unlesstt.
for fertilizing.who sowed three hundred 

of wheat, and treated all his seed with blue
are lost.

acres Several methods have been suggested for retain
ing this nitrogen.

This method was the most satisfactorystone
that I have seen, and can easily be adapted

They consist in mixing with 
the excrement either an alrsorbing substance or an 
acid compound which will chemically combine with 
the ammonia as fast as it is formed

I o
lie had two ordinarythe needs of any farmer.

sheet-iron feed boilers, such as can be procun-d at 
The bottoms and sides for about

A coal 
A bar

hardwareany
ten inches up were punched full of holes, 
oil barrel cut in two furnished two tubs, 
was fastened across each tub high enough to hang 
the bucket on, so that it was clear of the tut). 
The tubs were filled as full as required with the 
bluestone solution, then a can of wheat dipjied in, 
held a second or two, and hung up to drain, then 
the other one the same, and so turn about as fast

Experiments carried at the Maine F.xpvri- 

manure. un-

on
ment Station showed that poultry- 
treated, as well as that mixed with sawdust, lost 
half of its nitrogen in the course of six months. 
Where theThe Double-string Method of Storing Seed 

Corn.
stored with half of its 

weight of gypsum (land plaster), it lost a third, 

while that mixed with

manure was

an equal weight of gypsum 
and about one fifth of its weight of sawdust re
tained alt of the original nitrogen, 
results were obtained by using from one-third to 
one-fourth of the weight of the manure of either 
kninile or acid phosphite

as a man could handle the buckets, 
and quicker, a great deal, than the sprinkling and 
shovelling method, and I think it should work as 
well with the formalin treatment as with the bluo-

A L. M

It was easier Local Packing: Houses.
Equally goodA contributor to Wallace's Farmer suggests us 

a cure for the present unsatisfactory conditions,both 
in the marketing of live stock and in the supply
ing of meats to the consumer, the establishment 
of a local packing-plant in every county, 
dares that “ All of the live stock sold for oack- 
ing purposes could just as well as not he packed 
within the borders of the county.

/.vTstone.
Bruce Co , t >nt

From the standpoint of the mechanical 
dit ion. the mixture with land plaster gives 
least desirable product, although the addition of 
sawdust aids materially in

He de- con-
the

Storing: Seed Corn. i :
A co-operative preventing the forma

tion of hard cakes.
Editor Th,- Farmer s X<ivocale 

I have noticed a couple of cuts in ' The Karm-
When the manure is 

to be kept only a few 
days before applying, 
good results may he 
obtained with dry 
loam or peat as an 
absorbent

The absorbent used 
should be sprinkled 
daily, in the required 
quantity, on the floor 
of .the henhouse, from 
which, in combination 
with the excrement, 
it may be removed 
when desired

The difficulties ex
perienced in spreading 
poultry manure may 
be obviated by mix
ing with loam, peat or 
common stable ma
nure For economical 
use, it should b e 
spread in relatively 
smaller amounts than 
other manures

The admixture oi 
lime or wood ashes is 
not advised, since de 
composition is sui- 
liciently rapid with
out their use

taking the liberty ofmethod of hanging corn 
enclosing a couple of i uts showing the double-sl ring 
method, ami explanations stating the method oi

1 am

\ It hough this method requires two 
persons so operate it, it can be done much more 
quickly, and the corn is left in much better shape 
both for handling and for air circulation.

Both methods are in use here, but the double- 
string method is rapidly taking the place of the 
other

procedure

1 am also sending you a cut of the meth 
1 the farm of Walker Sons, Walker 

Ihis method is
od employ oil on
ville, for hanging seed corn 
quicker, and there is not even a string to prevent 
air circula lion

I

I his cut, 1 think, is self-explana
tory

( ( >K\ Il X Nt I 111
A 2x4 scantling tipped down 

used ior the upright , this may be dressed down 
to 1-| in. square, and cut into lengths of 2.) met 
Twenty-eight 1 inch spikes, with the heads clipped 
off, are rim 
first iwo at t le top 
inches from

i he center is

into the uprights a t an angle 1 he 
op I o>it e sides are drix en m 

tin* end, and t h<* lust l x\ o on oppo- 
■ started four inches iron»

rn
on

site sides from t ht 
the,end

* ar«
aiv placed on each sideSin (mi spih

A screw hook is suvwnI in the top and bottom 
and m tht- top ol the next, so that 

he suspended iront one point, >1 
will hold

one hanger 
two hangers max
necessary
e&rs- or utimm h dent corn t

1 he* ol thus » hangers
plant t xx o acres

the DO| j *, | i MFT1 It'll OF 11 \NHJNHSTItl NC
It should be borneI i >KN

in mind that each of 
the absorbents

but oil 
together. h,,l,i both end
and allow 
first
S' passim. . . 
convenience 

about

tie the end-.i U binding twine.
: of t lie doubled st ring, 

the 111><

i. n sug
gested is m itself of 
value as a fertilizer, 
the least valuable bo-

1 lie1 h center to rest on
I on this, and I he string crossed. 
double end through the other lot 

■i' M ring held in the left hand should 
l:trhes shorter than the other 1 he

car is

ing sawdust. Conse
quently, the require 
meats of the soil 
should gox ern t o 
some extent the choice 
of the absorbent

US«M I

till *
man boldine 
hv Placing h i
assistant
brings, 
tinned

firmly 
the

crosse- ! 
is con 

st rin" i -

string grasps the first ear 
on each side <>t the ear. 

t la* next ear on the 
it end for end 

'■ai s a re placed . or t Is-

l'l.

I
Tin The Hanger Method of Storing Seed Corn.

.
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■wMI

r

:psi

Ir -•

1' H as

. 1
m

e--
sli*

’T51> I860

questiu,, 
bull thal 

1'1-eviousiv 
litv to ill! 

Not only 
' me, but he

one as you 
judiciously 
"ill return

' 11 v.
breed as 

merit in all 
" out for 

Breed, he is 
' mg to that 
miformity in 
haracteristic,

oin one breed 
accomplished, 
by the selec- 
iudicious se
at udy of the 

r breed, 
actors of in
ure must go 
constitutional 
t girth, a ca- 
i Hank and 
["tori in refined 
r and a loose, 
upment, which 
w ell-controlled 

But, of at 
* is the record 

Has the 
production of 

of a dam that 
Fhese are the 
ill should an 
en to head a 
lumber of cows 
pedigree of a 
v to prove a 
irements with 

and get the 
y our finances

a

al

ngs which, in 
The herd from 

Few men can 
mtagious abor- 
ovv much they 
om an infected 
v detected by 
ill do well to 
more; abortion 
, presence can 
Id be carefully

erculosis.
s solution has 
by Burton R 

al College, who 
-ispector In a
s with me ^Be

getting themm
B t le running in 
iim is that ten
rri States are 
l of those that

tuberculosis 
e fivees natural
is

disease 
hogs in reality 
tubercular hog 

safely he 
which there 
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THE DAIRY. be
of Orchard Lands Cull 

Fruit and Cider-makinp.
CValue

Ventilation of Incubators from 
a Scientific Standpoint.

art
A Businesslike Factory. nic

Vlin you give ix reason as to why ! - fruit
Okanagan \ alley, H. I . ha- t value 

of $300 or $ 100 per acre put on them, \.i.,n land 
11 *' ' . the Bay of Quinte district, where. „,r best

’re grown, can he purchased for 'Ho p,,,. 
“r,-e? We have Both the No Invest and British 
markets for our fruit, whilst 1 has Ih former
only and their dear land is a puz/le, m view of

this

is1.interior 
the

of the neatest factories, from an
in Canada, is

member of

the subject of 'he
ventilation of incubators, but we have not y et 

article which treated the matt.r fiom 

standpoint, giving the reasons lor 
and for varying the amount of xenta

skiOne 

study. t o 
German

has been written on land in theMuchlie seen anywhere 
Vnion Factory, visited by a

This factory is not new, and, 
, the exterior is

hei

seen an 
scientific

th<our staff in August, 
as is frequently true in such1 cases 
not particularly prepossessing, 

is made at it, nevertheless, 
months of May. -lune, July and August, 

cheese were made ; in 190. ,
On the

a|>
shibut excellent cheese biting. 

In 1908, during the tion. 
139,359

ha
show why ventila- 

and why it should
sulThe aim in view here is to

o if not asking too much, would you venture to 
nut a price fier acre on good land on north bank 
of lake Ontario, carrying a choice variety of 
healthy apple trees, three years planted "

have been the obstacles in the way,

in incubators is necessary1 ion 

\ ary
ci iof incubation.pounds of

pounds, and itn 1910. 

day when visited, which was 
teen cheese were made.

The steady and 
of this factory is 
a few of which we 
the maker, is reported to be one
ficient and painstaking in „ the buyers,
the confidence of the fiatron. largely passes
Verily, the fate of our cheese industry 1 ■ of the oxygen

,h« rUtoUectci U W -b, ...tron=
fairest and most satisfactory 

is pasteurized and 
to the

at different stages 
It is well known that the egg

195,581 pounds.
August 18th, nine-

kewhen maintained
wlF .103 degreesabout

ladings and other animals 
waste product

ofat a tenqx'rature 3 What
so far of our production of a good quality of cider 
or cider vinegar for the British market, from the 
vast quantities of apples which are left in 
orchards after the buyer has culled los

There is no healthier or pleasanter drink 
should be able to create

nc
marked growth in the output 

attributable to several factors.
Mr. Neeb, 

of the most cf 
he has

breathes much as human
with the giving oil of gas

rs
j. „,,l by Ih,. ,11,»'". ™ 

as it is by animals, 
what amount

ar
was a

constantly through 
it is

do,will here mention. our
barrel

be
a

time, air bifruit V
than good cider, and we 
a market now that Old < ountry people are slack- 

off in their consumption of strong drinks
sunsruiRER.

and some cc
w
Uingof this waste gas is P‘I,et us see

"r”d"Ced S, on at M,„ llonabl

find that ,» Brat week ot me, -
off about one-fifth pint of in ■ 
dioxide : during the second

and two-fifths pints. m 
fifths ~

In the one point of financial returns 
given investment in apple-growing in the 

Okanagan or an investment in apple-growing on 
the north shore of I,ake Ontario, there is little or 

difference, presuming that each is managed with 
ennnl skill and car- But there are other differ
ences. as for instance the climate ns it affects the

fruit-grower himself, 
the social advantages, 
and even in the mat
ter of growing fruit, 
there are slight differ- 

St ill
considerations cannot 
explain the remark
able dilTerencc between 
S31 Hi and $100 per 
acre. and $30 [ier 
acre. The opinion of 
an expert horticultur
ist. to whom these in 
cpiiries were submit
ted, is that the real 

of this
is t e. advertising 
which the Okanagan 
gets, partly from the 
Provincial Govern
ment. but mostly from 
real estate agents, 
llaxing absolute mer
its, the real - estate 
agents have taken 
hold of the fruit
growing proposition in 
British Columbia, and 
thousands of dollars 
are spent in advertis
ing there for one dol
lar that is spent in 
Ontario. Hence the 
difference in 
The buyer, of course, 
Pays 
ing

Ans. — 1 
from a

system.
has proved to be the 
method to practice, 
relumed to the producers

id°ffor" at the'rate of $6.20 i>er 

"and fed at the factory This did not re-

-m „in„snsr ztïïU'.à .•••«Kcs.vîL’r
now followed has improve ° thp milk produc-

and throughout has bien ai l of returning
X « increased*1;he cost ol teaming only 

9 cents per 1.000 pounds ol milk 
Pasteurizing the whey costs very 

rendered the whey of higher feeding value, 
creased the likelihood of contamination h> mean
r^Tmilk cans At this factory, besides having 

of the milk cans c t k„ covered, andboth the. lower and upper whey t ' • provided
keening them clean, a pipe and draw IS >

conduct on the.surp.us whey when such coUec^

of US* „^rnitlln^ni£,ur it s'1 past eiu'izat ion 

and Us pay by-test method may be taken as a 
model for all our factories to work toward

dFrom
The whey tilege, we 

bation an egg gives 
carbon

in proportion
Formerly, the whey 

ton of

t<
uwaste gas. 

week it gives off about one 
during the third week.

amount 
was 
cheese, 
turn

s
three and two tthe and

I
v

tr
i-
l

H ithese<‘lives

1

11 it t le ; it has 
and de-

Vfr*:&

<‘Xto

WÊ it*

Trinidad’s Butter Trade.!i;1 ;
butter 

less

plained by the fact that years ago a f rench but
ter manufacturer took the trouble to find out the 

suited for general trade in 
most essential, the

Jyf:

i I m class of butter most

it !.. X*. ,;m. «»• *«
attempt to compete was made from C anada bu 
lt failed, solely for want of compliance with the 
conditions experience had taught the 1' rench ex 

I he firkins were made of inferior wood, 
insufficiently hooped—four iron hoops, 

wood and iron, in the 
butter melted and leaked 

to the Dominion, 
of our manufuc- 

fall in with local 
how-

mwhat w asm ;

ç-Um urice.

for the advertis-
porters »
They w ere 
against about 
French package—and the 
This is a trade that should go

any

2. It would be 
comparatively easy to

fifteen.
jtj,

place a value on an 
orchard ol threo-year- 

of good 
The v alueHËÈÊm) it would do if 

make it worth while to 
If should not

Enand that 
tuners old trees, 

varieties, 
of i he land would be 
from $60 to $100 per 

in many cases

be omitted.
t,rands of tinned Canadian 

favorable demand, and are

requirement s 
ever, that one or two

an-butter are in very 
preointed as lie ing pure and good

%
Potato Lifting. acre, or

less than Lins, in other cases possibly 

The preparation of the soil, the trees, an 
the planting, would cost somewhat less than *20 

The care for the next two years,
would be from

find that an egg, during |>erhaps
more.

Summing this up, we
the three weeks of incubation, produces live pints 
of a gas which, if it could not escape, would sul 

fovate the embryo in the egg
On measuring a Cyphers 120-egg incubator,

it, would hold, between the canvas-cov- 
and the l'elt-co'ered frame

A Pail to Milk Into.
Farmer’s Advocate ”Editor " The

Here is a simple plan that helps a bit to keep 
dirt ” out of t he milk, 

lt is

•; per acre.
taxes and interest on investment

three dollars per acre, taking into

to the 
the approxi- 

But,

We
rough of t he" the one to 

siderat ion
and may be new to many of your readers 
simple a strainei pa il without the stiainei,

extended over two-thirds or more
II is easy to keep clean.

found that
vied frame at the to; 
at the bottom.

the use. of the land between
addedfor other crops; $25 per acre 

a original price of the land, would g"' 
i mate cost value at the end of three V nrs-

wait of three years
t h risk meanwhile, and even a skilled orchar i 

would be willing to pay something lor 
that a moderate stun ot, sav, $—> to * ’ ' , oSt 
haps more, per acre would be added to 
pure So we might value the three-year-old 

, lull'll at front $116 to $360 per acre 
of looking at the matter, 

nnot to grown in a day, a - 
investment might be willing

than the cost of growing 

probably orchards in this conn .
(lair owners good annual divithn s

valuation of $1,000 per acrei, ^ 

i anre for a sinking fund to '1 s ge(j 
time the orchard shall have

of 14 1 pints.the cover
the top of the pail

milk into, easy to procure, and it would 
how much dirt it keeps 

kept

fin suchDIO fertile eggs 
the first week they would pri 

,f carbon dioxide, during the second
pint s

Suppose we have 
machine 1 liningeasy to

surprise most folks to see 
out of the 
reasonably tid.v 
•nation that should be abolished

there has been aof course
dure 26 pints c 
1 pi pints, and during the third week 346when the rows aremilk. even

The strainer pail is an abomi 
A F. M.

566 pints.
nient from ibis t hat,

incubator will become full ol 
will be unablt

a total of 
It is ev unless there is afe : renewal ol air. t he

and the eggs
Bruce Co., Ont to breathe

tins gas.
Since an 

anting
ol air.

possible from these figures to indue 
how ventilation should be managed? Buring tie- 
first week the amount of carbon dioxide produce,!

1 he x ent ilal ion « an be 
almost closing t he slid'-' 
tin* ventilation should l >

in 1 h«‘ alisriKT 
Is it not

Mow mam pounds of milk ha 
year ?

of vavh one

s t'avh vow in \ onr 
What has lu*en the avvi 
Have xon mords which 

tell

.i not lu-r 
of ehn id ( a
"lit- as an

man w
herd gi ven t hi 

t est
a

! it.age
will gi \ e 
which rows

11 not. how ran \ on
and whi«h have

this data
hax e been profitable

worth while knowing whether it

much larger sum 
I in re a n-

is small in «piaut it \ 
v 1 os ; li" * on akept low b\ 

during t he second
increased.

Is it not
or w het h>‘t ow all summermilk t h 

in realit.x . been pax ing out
i;s I" a liet i. .I during the thud

II opened. s< 
i ,i this was’," gas

somew hat
slides should be

for
You do not get : n

t. *x ou ha x e
the prixilege of milking her 
definite credit where you get your

should \ on arrord such prix ileg(

not g
t he
allow an ar«uimulat '1111

:t .
prox isioie 

to tiv •
H \ W M u M 1S les of apples m Canada arephi dWit gra
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orchard, in lhe >ame neighbor
.s only ahum an«£«’ ^^vaïe.Tin 'spring, 

tho tires aie ai gl • |oxvr xxh,ch made a
and sow n quite « a I y to , The clover
growth and had to be clipped back.
avilrybof Sir'sSTof iS1
n.av account P»'Da fo‘ *^ed with lime-sulphur 
| Ins orchard was also sptay eu the'other
and arsenate of lead, but not ^«ftenas nico
the fruit, while not so good, was sun n i g y

. ,o,»„U-ring M» «*

home

i Sl)ft I iav id llainard sConspicuous Benefit from Spray
ing.

11 vx ldvm «i wtTi1 required to demonstrate 
hcneüt oi sprn.x ing. it has been abundantly tur

«-sKtiraniK
, I®.,, as " peelers/’ and those that cannot

sited go with the skins and cores to make 
be P«elT g.. Vhop -• however, is not a high-priced 
"ChT In fact in most years, the evaporator 
article- ' t’hl. onlv advantage in drying < hop
men assert them the expense of carting tie
iS and cores and small apples to the dump

usually
tically
being

ID. line
t he

uii lu many parts of On-nished this present season 
lario, the only on hards i hat have a decent crop 
of fruit are those w hirh ha\e been spray ed and

In some districts, thei''-1 fruit 
i value 

- n land 
or best
':tl> per

’ British 
i ormer 

view of

ot her w ise well cans I for.
were sorepeated spring and early -summer frosts 

exceed i ugly adver-e t liât even sprayed and culti
vated orchards have lin le iruit, although, in ser

ai ail the sprayed or

heap-

0 l)(! no reason why a very large tiude
done in this, if it were properly 

material could be handled in

vhismMor $17.'». after allowance ^ 

the apples expected to be 1 fort ions where there is any 
clutrds make a conspicuous showing both in yield 

We had the pleasure, lately, of a

the for
use.appears

should not he 
handled, and . the 
sufficient quantities.

The difficulties in I he way
1 n first and foremost, lack of local mar

cider a • js room for argument as to
kets,. „ th(, use of cider is to be encouraged 
whethe |natu>r nf fact, the people of Canada

cider-drinkers, and are not likely to be 
a n the near future. The tendency appears to 

wlt"‘" oth<,r wav There is. indeed, a market fot 
rlimited amount in the large towns and cities, 
hut this market is scarcely sure enough to 
b“ „c am general ventures in cider-making.
U ,d be difficult, therefore, to find any way 
U-aÏÏng cider-makers, with no local trade to de

pend upon , ,
The Knglish market demands a properlymade 

, r thatDwill stand shipment without préserva 
lives It requires very great skill and good ma- 
‘Zi to make such eider. It cannot he made 
mX every' farm, and it is doubtful whether the 
k U is available in Canada at the present time 

m make anv quantity of cider ht for export 
Tnrier the circumstances, it is not hard to see why 

vi no export trade with Great Britain. Per
haps one other reason might he mentioned. The 
demand from England is by no means regular In 

of scarcity of apples over there, the demand 
apples for cider are plentiful, 

it tie cider imported into

and quality,
most agreeable surprise in t he orchards ol Jacob

Westminster Township.

are almost like angel-visits this summer, these tioally de e „ probably due to the difference
two men and their sons, by spraying and cultiva- itj ■- u Uiv orchards. A much laigtr
lion have succeeded ,n growing a considerable lh^ “U' ,he° on-hards this year have been
quantity of really line fruit. Jacob Barnaul s l,I°l>or for and in most cases where the i"s 

four-acre orchard originally comprised 20J ''ell ca d ' looked after, a good crop of

" SS'' -
— *w "tLix/ve: > caii

To this, exceptions tan be 
Co-eperatrve Emit-grower^

well

and 1 iav ill Hainan!, in 
M iddlesex t'o.. tint.

of manufacturing
l'iiture to 
rth bank 
net y of

a
or

thv not-way, 
/ of cider young

tiers, consisting of DM) Baldwins, 
and 50 Ben Davis, all but three or four of the 

afterwards grafted to Spy, 
all right on this stock

are
from the 

■ in our 
is Parrel 
ter drink 
to create 
ire slack- 
inks. 
HIRER.

winterlatter having been fall apples are 
varieties are scarce,
noted The Norfolk
Associai ion occhocK P»*** “
barrels, have been for a orchards have a
cultivated and sprayed a crop last
medium to full crop .foh“"n\”gosAt ^ithout winter

Western Ontario is almost wivno
well-cared for orchards have n

on-
which so lar has dona 
Soma of the trees hn\ ç died, owing, presumably , 
to lack of drainage, xxhich lack is to be remedied 

Mr Barnard hail sprayed in former 
years, but appears to have discontinued the prac
tice This past spring he tried again, following 

■■ The Farmer’s Advocate " as to

It
of

by tiling.

J returns 
”ig in the 
iwing on 
s little or 
aged with 
her differ- 
affects the 

himself, 
Ivantages, 

the mat
ing fruit, 
tght differ- 
i 11, these 
ns cannot 
! remark- 
ce between 
$ 100 per 
$30 |*:r

opinion of 
iort icultur- 
n these in 
e suhmit- 
t the real 

of this 
advertising 

Okanagan 
y from the 

Govern- 
nostly from 
c agents, 
tolute mer- 
real - estate 

taken 
fruit- 

oposition in 
lumhia, and 

of dollars 
in advertis- 
for one dol- 
s spent in 
Hence the 
in orice.

, of course, 
he advertis-

instructions in
material and method ot applicat .on

commenced just after the blossoms fell.
showers,

The spray- year, 
and Someapples.

fruit this year. Ontario and theing
continued, 
two weeks, 
with the wind;

forbetweeninterruptedly,
Each tree was sprayed four times 

from north, south, east and
west As a tree is supposed to be sprayed .rom T"1' :"" U",V particularly well this year, 
two sides at every application, Mr Barnard mtg ‘ afSQ is maintaining its record as a P 
be said to have ‘ sprayed twice, though he thn tiro('lucer ’ The King, however, is light, an‘* 1 „ts 
that the material covered the trees pretty well at I failures in Golden and Itoxbury U -
ea.h of the four times of spraying. Commercial aie h any uj^ Fameuse is a medium crop:
lime-sulphur was used in strength of one to thirty- and l Zn^ are reported. All fruit ts well, 
five or forty parts of water, along with two many " 
pounds arsenate of lead per barrel of ddute ^olu- 1 ° 
tion. The spraying was done from a Pla*f‘™ tho eastern

12 feet from the ground. In all. abo /a ,)C verv light. The Duchess gave a
gallons of the concentrated commercial solut on Wealthv was a medium to full ciop
was used on the aPPle orchard, the rest of the thejea .. ^ »n ’ t
barrel being applied to some pear trees. fight, but of poor quality, both with u

TSS ,ridT s £CS
v ear ' ' well ll,fkevi“l oped I'luid'' ' many “f them quite ^^wTunswick and North-eastern Quebec will

a*'»"1 atsrr Jsr
choice exhibition specimens. One man who Brunswick report a light to medium croIV. „.
Mr Hainan! taking a load of them to market. ’,,e^ arp afm0st a failure. Almost a
expressed surf.risc to find that many apples in the tw is reported in the COT',ral |,al" .t'
Xk township. Upon the occasion of. our visit ^ Annapolis Valley, ami but a lightly better 

, h latter nart of September, the winter van , „|ODCS 0f the North and South Mo n..„ . „ ; , /7.T l„r .,/i hundred b.n,l. ot mor- «- -hoi. Volley, however
k„«hl“r-l,K There were ver, lew. worm, and „nd
little scab. Truly, this orchard was a feast K(hvaJ.(, island has the poorest cro-i of years.

i. e., _, of winter apples, 
showing up particularly 
win, also, is

years 
is urgent 
there is 
England.

The cider

When 
comparai ively i

Ontario, the St. Lawrence Valley, 
townships of Quebec, w-nter apple»

The
that is required for export is

article from any thing manufactured
( )ur

be classed as cider

an en
ortirelv different 

by the apple-growers 
hard cider

of Eastern Canada
wouldaverage 

vinegar gone had

Good Prices for Fruit Lands.
Tired of city residence, three prominent officers 

of the Ontario Department of Agriculture, namely, 
p W Hodgetts, Director of the Fruit Branch, A 
P Westervelt, Director of the Live-stock Branch 
and his assistant, D. T. Elderkin, have purchased 
a 43-acre fruit farm at Clarkson, in 1 eel ' ounk>'
Ont a section which has come into much protni- 
nence of late as a fruit-growing and particularly m 

strawberry district, over 1,22a 000 quarts 
fruit having been shipived from 'Aa^ 

retiring proprietor of the bt- 
shipped 57.300 boxes from six 

acres, of which one acre yielded only two or >'
This parcel of land was originally part 

stock-raising, which

as a 
of the latter

ive
the 'Theson last year, 

acre lot referred to
sore ey es

pickings.

t:
was originally poor, hut has been H lartre

purchased from Toronto, ot which large
efuantities are used. one orchardist pu mg 
carloads a vear on 17 acres devoted to. apple

been rising ra|) 
being

manure

would be 
\ely easy to 
a lue on an 
1 three-year- 

of good 
The value 

ad would be 
to $100 per 

n many cases 
possibly 

and

Brices of land haveproduction
idly, $400, $500 and even 
common prices for land 
cherries, cucumbers, und the like

acre
devoted to small

$700 per
fruit.

mv»,

.c

vT
s

Quebec’s Plum Possibilities. A
the courtesy of -L I. Brown of Gunn 

office has had the Pn 
an excellent sample 

So splendid 
and weighed one of 

trille

Through
& Langlois, Montreal, our 
ilege recently of inspecting 
of plums brought from Quebec, 
the lot that we measured

.ses
t j.he trees,

■ss than $20 
with

was

i years, 
aid be from 
g into con- 
en the trees 

to the

‘2.J inches long, a
7 inches in circum- 

The
them, and found it was 
over 2 inches in diameter, and 
ference, and weighed nearly three ouncis 
lot was picked on October 3rd at the aim o 
Mr (lignait, Deputy Minister of Agricultu 
the Province of Quebec. Such production 
speaks h of Quebec's horticultural possibd Ç - 
and if the Deputy Minister can bring the lr t 
growing aid other agricultural industi ies o 1 
hec i, to i his standard of production, w i 

at salute.

Ided 
the approxi- 

But,
be-

fyears, 
three years,

vd orchardist
for that, so 
$75, or per; 

the cost
jHS* •• X y

1 to
e-year-old or- 
e, 'There is 

Since an 
wanting

. It
New Brunswick Fruit Exhibition. iT. ExPnt ion and FruitThe six ' h a nnual

I If-
COII \man ’ AsNew Brunswick Fruit-growers

I letoher .list
aing to Pay 

f growing 
, country re 

i,1,-nds on a 
■ r acre, after 

restore the 
ceased

hihit; uit. held in St. John.
Demonstrations and addresses

lending hoiti

social mn 
to \ o\ - : - ,
on nil 
culturi-■

he is-.L3rd
f fruit-growing, by\ the pro 

the Inter
oni hi- I hniiinion

in Jacob Bainard’s Orchard.: singh—fare return trips on 
Pacilic Railways

gramme 
colon nl l i anadinn

1 o A Well-loaded Treewill he11 have i
a' aildU,
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THE FARM BULLETIN.line k 
such 

from

cutgrowth the first season, they should he 
close to the main vine, and induced to gr«"

The laterals

the crab-apples being almost a failure. British 
Columbia will harvest a very large crop^ 1 he

small, and much of the 
All the commercial cir

ca nes the following season. , . ,
these main canes should lie trained upwaid upon ^OtCS on the FlOt Work Of C. 
the trellis, which should be at least lice leet in G. A. Members,
height. After the vines have reached full size. in 
the course of three or four years, the annual 

mainh in cutting out each ai- 
that are left

samples in some cases 
fruit is deficient in color, 
chards show a medium or a full crop

The principal commercial pear 
Eastern Canada report a medium to full crop. In 
Southern Ontario the Bartlett maintains its pre
eminence as a cfop-producer. The Clapp s !■ a'- or- 
ite and the Anjou also show good crops.
Kieffer has turned out better than was expected. 
The Duchess, however, is very light. The British 
Columbia crop is good, the yield in all varieties 
being satisfactory. It is noticeable that; with 
the increased efficiency in spraying, the Flemish 
Beauty is reaching the market free of scab.

The plum crop has not been large. 1 he Brad
shaw and Lombard have a light to medium crop. 
The Reine Claude and Cucii show, perhaps, as well

Some rot is reported

are s.
orchards oi During this season the writer has bien able to 

inspect all the plots of fall wheat, barley, 

corn
pruning consists
ternate lateral, and shortening un\ 
to five or six buds, so as to leave about htty new 
buds to the whole vines

For winter protection, the vines are
trellis and laid flat upon the ground.

oats,
and potatoes of the numbers of the « anadian 

Seed-growers’ Association, with one or i wo 
lions, in which case they were rather far

The
excep. 

away t0cut loose
li visit at the proper time.

So far as the fall-wheat plots
from 1 he
this is done shortly after the ground freezes a 
tie bit a few frozen clods of soil would be suf
ficient to keep them Hat on the ground, and usual 
ly the snow gives all the protection required In 
a section where snow is liable to go off dui ing 
winter, and more covering is needed, 
should he fairly well covered with earth

2. Amateurs are very apt to confuse i.lackberrx 
or thimbleberry with black-cap or 
The blackberry would not likely he hardy in your 
section, although the hardier varieties of blaik 
raspberries should succeed 1 he main pruning 
which these require is to cut out all the old canes 
at the end of the seîLson, and shorten any 

to about four feet.

lit- w ere concerned, 
I herethey were up to the usual standard was

smut this year where members had failed tosome
treat their seed with a spore-killing solution. |t 

the vines was generally a good year for fall wheat,
there wasn't as much difference as usual between 
the appearance of the hand-selected seed plots and 
the improved se.d-plots.

The barley plots this year were an improve
ment on last year’s plots, in being a better stand, 
and. on the whole, larger-headed 
were rather weedy, however, and contained 
oats in the plots. Duncan Carmichael, of West 
Lome, had an exceptionally nice piece, 

as the talk of the passers-by. it was so stout and

and

as any of the varieties, 
from British Columbia, where the crop is very black raspberry
large.

In Eastern Canada the peach crop has been 
irregular, and quite conflicting reports have 

As the crop approached maturity.
very
been received, 
and is being harvested, the general estimation 
would be that there is a medium to full crop, but 
light in certain varieties.

better than the earlier varieties.
Crawfords were better than usual.

Fomc of them
new

sometoIf it is necessaryThe late peaches are 
The Early 

The Smock

ones
give them covering in your* section, the roots may 
be loosened somewhat with a digging fork, and

close to- the ground
11 waseven

the canes bent over ns 
possible without breaking them where they ian 
be covered with clod - of frozen earth.

The Ellx-rtas, however, 
British Columbia reports a full crop

will be a medium crop, 
are light, 
of both early and late peaches.

There was marked evidence of im-well headed.
provenant from selection in his strain of Mauds 
i heuri.II I HITT

FOREIGN FR FIT-CHOP CONDITIONS. The oat crop, on the whole, was good. There 
few plots below the average There were

1 here were
short

Ireland
Great Britain—The anticipation of a 

has been confirmed in Great Britain.
were a
some exceptionally promising plots, 
two or three cases where improved seed oats had 
been purchased by farmers to start plots of their 

In these cases the results were very grati- 
However, complaint was made in one or

The Cider Industry.crop
has a small surplus of apples that will not serious- 

The pear and plum crop is 
that market cal

Only sound apples are salable in the regular 
For that reason, one third of the crop, andly affect the market, 

also light in Great Britain, so 
culations can Ik1 made on the assumption of the 
local fruit crop being much below the average.

On the Continent, Germany, Holland, Belgium
unfavorable

way.
sometimes one-half remains every year in the or-

ovvn.
lying.
two cases, where pedigre -d seed had been bought 
for $1.00 |K-r bushel, that the oats contained quite 
a lot of barley , 
it casts a reflection on the growers of pedigreed 
seed generally.

The potato plots were showing up well this 
more especially those in t h- northern part 

It was very interesting to note 
the ofleet of superphosphate on one operator's soil 
in connection with all his hoe crops, except man- 

Alf. Hutchinson. \it Forest, was trying a 1

thisCanadian growers in
It has been pro-

chard unpurchased, 
way lose millions of barrels 
posed to utilize them in the following manner 'This was rather unfortunate, asand France, have suffered from very

The fruit crop generally is poor
i

weather.
United States—The prospects in the United 

States are about the same as last month, and not 
very different from the same period last year, 
apples likely to compete with Canadian-grown 
fruit, there will be a crop somewhat under the 

No large surplus of winter-keeping

First—Feed for cat tie 
Second—Drying.
Third—Canning
Fourth- ('ider-making
Examine and compare the methods

Of year, 
of the Province.

m average.
apples are at present in sight, but, on the other 
hand, all winter producing sections have 
apples, and in most cases a crop only a little be
low medium. The New England States will, per
haps, furnish more apples than last year. New 
York will have about the same quantity, or some- 

Ohio and Michigan have very light 
The Pacific Coast States have a very 

of excellent quality, which

First, Feed for Cattle.—Sixty pounds of apples 
are needed to make one pound of flesh 
estimate it at 12 cents a pound, ten pounds of 
fruit give 2 cents.

[And, except in small quantities, apples are 
I oor cattle feed, at that.—Editor ]

Second. Drying.—More than 10 pounds of green 
fruit is necessary to make 2 pounds of evaporated

gels.
large number of fertilizers on potatoes, but, judg
ing from the appearance above ground, those 
treated with siqierphosphate were decidedly the

If yousome

most promising.
1 here were some very intersting features con

nected with the corn plots this year. Most of 
the operators are located in Essex County, where 
the rainfall was ex-rapticn=iiy

applies, for which one can obtain 5 cents o pc.------ The effect of good cultivation was very noticeaole
I he cost of evaporation is (for a farmer's indus- both in stlength of stalks and production of ear.

Conse- Only a small proportion of the ears were covered 
well to the tips this year, due, no doubt, to the 
dry weath'r. Outside of Essex County, where 
there was a heavier rainfall, bunt was very c om

is v en in Essex there was quite a lot.
Two of the corn men have originated a variety

what less.
crops.
large crop per tree, 
will go forward in boxes.

firent ItrHn In to £, rCCCpt
The same may be said of Germany and the Con
tinent generally. A correspondent familiar with 
Canadian conditions, and with ample opportun! 
ties to investigate in Belgium, reports that the 
openings in Antwerp are excellent, barring, of 
course, the want of direct transportation facilities. 
Several shipments went to Norway and Sweden 
last year, and gave general satisfaction 
African buyers are already collecting a cargo. 
Dealers from the United States have already made 
some purchases. ’The large cities of the North
west are receiving this year large quantities of 
fruit from British Columbia, and for the first time 
possibly the fruit of Ontario and British Columbia 
have come into si-rious competition. In addition, 
there have liven large consignments of fruit from 
Oregon and Washington. Up to the present time 
the markets are absorbing all that is o fieri >d. The 
excellent commercial conditions that exist in Can-

t V...O ounmiei .

HH ■Hpl I «. i \j v> v-i »x/»

: try), 5 cents for 10 pounds of green fruit, 
quently, in this way, these 10 piounds give about1118 El ■■ F 5 cents.

Third, Canning—Well-preserved apples in cans 
may be sold at 2J cents a pound. At this rate, 
all being paid, we can make very little more profit 
than a cent a pound of green fruit Unfortunate
ly. that applies only to manufacturing on a large 
scale, and it cannot turn to good account worm- 
eaten, scabby, or slightly rotten fruit.

Fourth, Cider-making.—Apples of any descrip
tion suit this industry. With Hi pounds of fruit 
one ran make one gallon of pure cider, the price 
of which, being 18 cents, at least, and the cost 
about 6 cents, it gives 12 cents a gallon that is,

gag
«I mon

Ing ; of coin by crossing with Reid’s Yellow Dent, 
this way they have produced hybrids which 
earlier maturing than lietd s, and partake of some 
of the good qualities of Reid's.

With regard to the work of the Xssociation in 
general, it may be said that the majority of the 
men are doing effectiv e work. 
to a lack of efficient help, have been a little care
less, and improvement in their crops is not so 
manifest as in others 
too weedy to get the best results 
is made the success it should he. great care must 
lie taken in all the details, such as treating the 
seed for smut. keeping free from weed-seed impuri
ties, and from getting mixed with other kinds of 
grain Improved seed is in demand, provided the 
buyer can be assured lie is getting the right kind 
of pure seed T. G. R AYNOR.

South «re

Kp;

*y; A?

■

Some few. owing

Some soils used are most 
If this work

7 i cents for 10 pounds of green fruit.
I messed apples can fatten nearly as many hogs as 
the apples themselves, the greatest part of the 
nitrogen remaining in the pomace (pressed apples). 
Thus, cider-making gives at least 8 j cents for 10 
pounds of green fruit.

Therefore, 10 pounds of fruit make, by feeding 
cattle, 2 cents ; drying, 5 cents ; canning, 10 
cents ; cider-making, 8 cents.

More cider would certainly be made in C anada 
if it, were generally known how simple the process

to crush the 
and

and also some know!

And thea da as a whole warrant the assumption of good 
local market conditions

'The above is a digest of the Dominion 
crop Report for September

. i !" I

. I
Fruit-1

Protecting* Grapevines and Berry 
Canes. Another Poultry-feeding Station.

"I’he questions presented Itelow are so timely , 
and of interest to so many of our readers that 
we are presenting them here, that all may get the 
benefit of the answers given

1. How should grn|>ev ines fie pruned that were 
set out this spring . v ines have grown to about 
five feet in length ; also, how should they he 
covered to protect from winter weather ?

2. How should blackberry and raspberry bushes 
that were put out this spring lie pruned and cov 
ered Blnokherry hush canes are lying on the 
ground Should they be tied up to a stake?

Glengarry Co . Out.
1 For your section ol the country, where the 

vines should be laid down for winter protection, 
it would be best to train them according to what 
is known as the renewal or Fuller system. By 
this method, the vines the first year should lie 
rut oil within 8 or 10 inches of the ground at the 
time of transplanting, and during the summer two 
of the main Canes should lie trained along the 
ground. one each side of the v ine, and these should 
he cut back at the end ol the season to lour or 
■five feet If 1 he vie

I,

\s has been shown by more than one article in 
our recent issues, it pays, and pays handsomely, 
to put poultry into market condition before sel- 
ing, and to present them in attractive form when 
placing them on the market Gunn & Langlois, 
Montreal, who have been carrying on an aggres 
site educational campaign, whereby they aim to 
raise the standard of the poultry business oy 
demonstrating that it pay s to do a thing ngu >r 
and who have established egg-circles and feeding 
stations at several point s, have just opened 
other feeding station at Thamcsvi lie, Ont., un 
i he management of N K Cornwell, with J.

BB
- One needs only a cider mill 

apples, a cider press to extract the juice, 
casks in which to pour it, 
edge of th" rules of fermentation 

Conclusions

is.

- =
Can only your sound apples

which are too ripe lor shipping 
With the remainder make cider From these

apples, as good (some claim better j eider can he 
made as that from perfectly sound apples 

Fatten hogs with the pomace.
Thus doing, you. will certainly increase your 

returns by one half, and often more

an-
G. F .1

UE:- 3 ,
hasCarswell, as expert, in charge. This plant 

about a 3, Oi Hi bird capacity. It will be specia > 
to the public for one half day every wee,’ 

when killing, bleeding, picking, packing and s0*^ 
ing methods will be demonstrated 1 his is

opporumit v for farmers in that commun
to meec 
that ex- 

their

jKx*!’
l’ROF 1 MF.I MIR

Ingénieur agronome i France j.
is the digest of 
of the tjuehec Romo 

Kher-
and , w bile rejire 

will

<>| M*n
[ \ otv The ahov •* article 

address given at tin* meeting 
logical and Fruit-mowing Society, 
hrooke, (Fie.. August .‘{1st last 
seating t he attitude oi nut 115 
scarcely receive full Canadian - 
oi all kinds- «if appi

an

held as excel lunt
11 v t « 1 lean, u hat t he market wants, how

eider 11 those wants and. incidentally. discover 
< - 11« nt profMs may he made by 

n a 1 • ra<■ t ica 1 ha si s.
Hi!!l handling

not make tins muchI

w
:
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hibitors of Guernseys, but had some splendid ani
mals in his herd.

Two special prizes, given by the 11. C. Dairy
mens Association, were both won by Bishop & 
Clark, of Victoria, 
cows bred and shown by owner, and for the best 
junior herd bred in British Columbia. A. H. 
Menzies secured the two second prizes.

championship, and the ribbon for the best draft
Dean Swift, shown by the

■ ,iVictoria Exhibition.The ihorse on the ground.
Pemberton linn, stood second in the aged-stallion 
class, and O'Neil third and fourth, with Garth

The latter horse might

. .. x jctoria Exhibition has again passed into 
1 , For fifty v ears the citizens of the Brit 

*11S Columbia capital have witnessed a 'unction Guarantee anil Kosendale. 
hich has grown in importance, until, this y *ai easily go a notch or two higher under different rul

jubilee Exhibition, held during the last wick jng in the three-year-old class, first
tinotembcr, surpassed all previous standards j x Tretheway, of Abbotsford 
t o-reat achievements are attained through 

M°S ioUS efforts, and the endeavors of the B. 
stre“ Uural Association, of \ ict.oria, to make its 

hi hit ion this year greater and better than before 
h , borne testimony to the foregoing fact. Fifty 
hff,.s „g0 is a far cry, and few then entertained 
•' 0f Victoria ever having an exhibition that

nedd call out so many people to pay tribute to 
such excellent agricultural displays. At this ex
hibition the fruit display was one of the leading 
fit„res’ of the fair. 1 he largest part of

/ building was devoted to the fruit and floral 
exhibits 1 he quality of the fruit this year in 
,he province is excellent, and the display 
much in advance of that of any preceding 

■ he fruit-growers of the Province are taking ad 
vantage of the instruction given by the fruit ex- 

recently employed by the Government, which 
the noted improvements in quality of

They were for the best four
ish

1went to
The two-year-

KHEEP and swine.old class jiossessed the reserve Clydesdale chain 
pion, an entry that pressed hard for the mosl- 

This was Prince Fieri , bred and
C. excellent showing in the pure-bred 

Thomas Russell,
There was an

classes of both sheep and swine, 
of Exeter, who made the awards, remarked that 
all the entries were of a most creditable nature. 
John Richardson, of Port Guichon, was the only 
exhibitor in the Cotswold breed. A. C. Wells & 
Son of Chilliwack, exhibited Lincolns, while W. M 
Banford, Chilliwack, had the only entries in the 
1 Leicester classes. In the Suffolk breed, Joseph 
Thompson, of Chilliwack, stood alone ;
T. Maynard had the only entries in the Dorset 
Horn breed. When it came to the Shropshires, 
P 11. Wilson, of Chilliwack, and G. H. I lad wen, 
of Duncan’s, divided honors. 1 he former entries 
were in somewhat better show condition, an . 
therefore, won the chanqiionship prizes. In the

three exhibitors, G. l.

coveted ribbon, 
owned by the Guichon Estate, possessed of much 
quality, and a general favorite. 1 Hike of tile, 
shown by M. Dougall, of Duncan, a weighty colt, 
stood second, with Royal City, owned by Pem- 

The yearling class had three cnberton, third.
tries, all owned by D. Savage.

The female classes were stronger than the stal- 
Ncllie Garrick, shown by Pemberton, was 

the winner in the brood-mare class 
Saanich, had second in Kate’s Fashion, while the 
Government Farm stood third with Nan. 
yeld mare class had some fine entries, 
had first on Bog Head Timms, Patterson second 
with May Queen, and Watson third and fourth 
with Aries Flower and Nancy of Brechenhill I he 
latter mare looked worthy of higher ranking, as 

In the three-year-old class. 
Shannon Bros.,

the while J.lions.
Mosts. of

was
show

The 
Pemberton

Southdown classes were 
Higginson & Son, Chilliwack; H. D. Evans and 
\ T Watt, of Victoria. Higginson won the pen 
prize, with A T. Watt a good second. In Ox
ford Downs, A. Davie, of I .adner, and John Rich 
ardson, of Port Guichon. were the two entered 
with flocks Davie won the championship ana 

Grimmer and John Richardson 
were about

perts
accounts lor 
the fruit produced. she has much size.

There were many other commendable features to Lily of Grandview, owned by 
. exhibition—many that are worthy of special headed the list. She was bred by the exhibitors, 

anendation. Among these was the poultry is- an(j jater was given the femnle championship prize.
and the machinery display. William Coates Watson had second prize with Festive Maid, while

exj.ert poultry man. of Vancouver, was the May of Ballyette, owned by the Government Farm
ooultrv judge, and his comment regarding the was third. Shannon Bros won first and second
/ it he red display was most favorable. Mr. Coates jn the two-year-old class with two home-bred hi 

that British Columbia has one of the best jj6s. Watson was third with Craigie Winsome,
the world for the rearing of poultry, Reserve went to Lady Dean, owned by Pemberton.

W. Hunter, of Olds, Alberta, and

i
con
hibit W.jien jirizes.

exhibited Hampshires, where honors 
equally divided.

The special donated 
Flockmasters’ Association.
age, any breed, raised in British Columbia, was 
won by A. Davies with his Oxford I)own ,

The special donated by British Columbia Stock
breeders’ Association, for best ram lamb and two 
ewe lambs, any short-wool breed bred and ex-^ 
hihited hv the owner, was won by P. ,WiM\° 
with his Shroj-shires ; second, A. T. Watt, Vic
toria. on Southdovvns. Special for best long-wool

c. Wells & Son, Chilli-

Island
any

by Vancouver 
for best ram,believes 

climates in
ami he hopes to see the day when th1S Province 
will exjiort eighty thousand dollars’ worth ol poul
try products, instead of import them, as she did 
last year.

Shires—W.
A Davie, of Ladner, B. C., were the exhibitors of 

Hunter had three entries in the 
Windridgc Boy, four years 

honors

Shires.
aged-stallion class, 
old, having much weight, was given *u'tjjL 
Davie won all the female j rizes. vv ithoirl

Mr.

withThe exhibition in general was threaded 
educational features, a tone that might lend popu
larity to some of our Eastern exhibitions. Judg
ing competitions, judging demonstrations in live 
stock, fruit-packing demonstrations, and lectures 
on a variety of subjects, made of the exhibition a 
school of instruction. Dr. J . G. Rutherford, from 
Ottawa, delivered a lecture on tuberculosis, m 
which he complimented the people of British o 
lumhia in taking a leading part in the eradication 
of this dreaded disease from their herds

other
competition

Percherons.—In the Percheron classes, Hunter, 
of Olds, again had the champion horse, a four- 
v ear-old, but recently imported His two en
tries won first nnd second in the aged-stallion 
class J McGallum, of Trochu, Alberta, 
third with Bavard. A. C. Ruby, from Portland 
had the o y entry in the Percheron two-year-old 
class A Davie exhibited one or two entries in 
the mare classes.

2, A.trio—1. A. Davie;
wack.There was not as large an entry of swine as of 

was sheeji. In the Yorkshire classes there were two 
herd entries, Joseph Thompson, of Chilliwack, and

The Broefoot *armovvn^d“the"champion herd'and the champion sow. 

J. Thompson had the championship boar.
\V M Banford, Chilliwack, and A. Davie, Lad

ner, exhibited Tam worths. Davie owned the win
ning herd and the champion boar, while Bantord 

most of the sow prizes.

LIVE STOCK. 1but two Belgians shownBelgians.—There were 
In the two-year-old stallion class, A. C. Ruby and 
\Y. VV Hunter each had an entry, the former win
ning with a massive sorrel colt.

Hackneys—In the Hackney classes there were 
strong entries, anci especially among me ie- 

In the stallion class, McGregor, of
Drysdale

with the live-stock exhibits at \ itComparison
toria during the last few years, shows that the 
livestock exhibit at this year’s show has been very

r] he in- 
numevous, and

won
of Chilliwack, had the onlyfar in advance of any previous ones, 

dividual exhibitors have been more
A C. Wells & Son,

number of the Essex breed.
two sj>ecial prizes offered for

I T M !i t n n ril ex -
Iiriv.nlii tvi
hibiled a 
Thompson won the 
the best bacon hogs.

J oséphVuv ..-u.ue. s Ol amuutsa ... me vao.uus i.e. us g. eat
er than last year or the year previous. 1 his year 
it is pleasing to note that many exhibitors came

Alberta, from the

some 
male classes. n

with Holland Prince.Vancouver, won . ..
Prince, owned hv J Tamboline, of Westhaiti, the 
chamj.ion at Seattle last year, was second, while
C. Moses, of Duncan, had the third animal in Autumn WOPk and Weeds.

their Island neighbors. Silpho Sensation McGregor won n ■■ The harvest is past and the summer is gone,”
The competition for supreme honors in the class with Warwick Dora. JHieh are lowing up in all direc-

draft classes of horses was most interesting, while CATTLE. !. T’hev are not confined to the country,
the rivalry in the light-ho,-se classes was almost Columbia, the dairy stock usually They are seen on the vacant lots of village town
equally as great 1 he horse show held in the hi he hest showing and at Victoria this 'n/city-a menace to the cultivators of the soil
Horse show Building the bust three days of th t_ makes the ’ th j the Hoi- next year Most of them have matured seed by

>•*« m hl“t0rJ •* S:,',,«t h. Srong«t competition. t°h" ,C and .nnol, .he ~> I. M «J, the
anl'mK of'excellent ment heing forward Bi-hop ground. to make .rouble in toW. Sard.n and .««» 
^ Clark of Victoria and H. Bonsall, of Victoria, another year. Still, a good deal can be done 

perhaps .he two strongest exhibitors A even yet to offset the spread of theseed. I he 
1 adner and Roper Bros , of Victoria, had trouble is everyone .s so busy R^hering th 

some .rood W inners forward. Bishop & Clark won late crops, and attempting to get the &utumn v 
c t h ihe ,,t«l hull class and first and second done, that some things are neglected, and the c 
wTth The.r cowt 1’hev also won the aged-herd struc'tion of weeds is one of these neglected fea- 
nrize and the female championship. H. Bonsall tures all too frequently.

ih" ^:^t2?ib,rs,wo'yc""”;
josejih Thompson, of Chilliwack, won prac- Some of them ‘“ay^ia time. This is true of bur-

tirally all the prizes in the ^Ayrsinres docks, "sweet clover and ragweed. If the mower
he was out with the only he ‘ . • he;nL, were run along once more, and the weeds so cut
would stand to win m strong comp & ^Qn ^ were raked up and burned, much good would be 
animals of high merit A. . 1 which accomplished. Some roadsides are too rough.

r: sx.t w .f

... * rjÆiàJ-Wf
the road overseer to loon 

Generally

Fromfrom outside jioints. 
mainland of British Columbia, and Oregon, came 

their animals against those ofbreeders to match

hibition. was the
association .

The exhibit of dairy cattle always is a ni.tahie 
British Columbia exhibition, and thefeature of a . .

exhibit of this class was in keej'ing with previous 
One thing lacking was a suitable ring 

m w hich 1 he live stock should have been judgt ( 
It is not iair to the exhibitor, the spectator. 1,01 
the judge, to have the animals jiaraded before 
some stable door for inspection, instead of in a

circus occupied the best 
suitable for

were
Davie, ÎI

records.

|j
A largesuitable ring.

|ilace on the grounds—a location more 
the lodging of live stock than the parading 
clowns.

Dr. ( Ironside, of Guelph, Ontario, made lne 
classes that entered the 

Alex.

Ihe also
of I

I
awards in the light-horse 
competition in the llorse-show Building 
Innis, of Clinton, Ont., judged the draft horses

Ont., Hackneys and 
beef cattle.

J. E Brethour, Burford 
dairy cattle Thos. Russell. Exeter, 
sheep and swine

they

entries,individual 
the classes.

Vnv one who guessed that British Columbia can- the fullest Quick Bros., of the
not breed good horses, guessed wrongly 1 he the chaml f(;rimmer Peter Reid, and Joseph existence, which require
chainjiion animals in the Clydesdale classes were Victona ■ victoria figured in the prize- after the weeds
all Canadian-bred, and the most of them were Say ward al “/ersev dasses. speaking, tlhey are notch5 he farm where
fired in .he Pacific Coast Province. There were money m the Q, Red Polled cattle. J. There aremany wwto jdac^ ^ dUches
Plenty m imported animals that would ma e gooc , f ( hillwack, and E. Henderson, of wee s are s r.fi’ds around old buildings, and
winners, but here .he competition was too strong owners. Maynard was the wet. places down, raked to
lar them to achieve premier honors. In the d e 1 . 0f Mr Henderson’s best animals, else h ■ Another source of danger is
Hasses t he competition was the strongest among breeder of, many of ^ ^ H„nderson had ^ther’ “^^‘ Jsereeni^s from the grain that is
the Clydesdales. Among the exhibitors were ( aj thu: <_ 1Ii mal(, while Maynard captured the the scattering o ket Qr prepared for grinding
tarn Wat son, Westholm Pemberton Stock r anm tFe the'championship on female. being ~ ' SOme of the weed seeds
Pemberton S. R. O’Neil. Vancouver; th (.meh m herd prize « wns the biggest exhibitor of about the ^mya ^ sUblc manure.

S,innn0nth: Government Shorthorns Watson Clark, of Victona, exhibited are^hkel^to ^ ^ neglected sin« the

West- one animal, a two-year-old bu l.o ^ the harvest came on, are also overrun with
the male championship. rambolme securea tne ]pss wecds at thia season of the year.
remainder of the prizes, having entries in mo. Much of the ragweed is ripening its seeds now

could be kept from seeding in

A HHORSES.

1
on the roadsides.

1

Estate, of Port Guichon ; 
fiale \ D Patterson. I .adner 
Farm New Westminster, and J 
mild.

Savage.

w onWatsonIn lh aged-stallion class. Capt
a Canadian bred horse

the Clydesdale
and plenty of itof the classes 

Will
the lone exwith Baron C raigie, 

much quality
Banford. of Chilliwack, was
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quality, and indications of large mil

characteristic of Mr. I nrlee's 
Aged herd—1, Varier ; 2. Mc-

Hreeder s young U i d—1, 
1 h latter

\ ield,size,
features which are 
herd throughout.

8, Blanchard.
2, 1’arlee ;

bull and three of his gel . M. Intyre 
female and two of her ofTs|>riiig. Ber

the finest show of Ayrshii s seen

1 oal2, Logan Bros.Starr ;Yearling fillies—1
of 1910—1, Logan Bros.; 2, Snowball.

Championship stallion, any age, 
won by Starr on Baron Primrose, the same 
hi bit or also winning female championship on 
two-year-old filly by ltoyal !• a\ orite.

Other classes of pure-bred draft horses 
noorlv filled, the few exhibits being of rather poor 
quality. However, the quality of the Clydesdale in
exhibit, and females in particular, was ol such a Jerseys.-; e S' »
high standard that 1910 has gone down as a a E'Vrst N S taking the greater number of the 
npr vpnr in the historv of the exhibition. Amherst, A- ^ • 1 a y* , r n , . ,, ,, .

The ex nb t o. Uaht horses was also of very best premiums, were closely followed by I . Robert- 
, Mil T e classes for Thoroughbreds, son of Sussex : Josselyn & Noting. St. .lohn ;

and madia, Cas,.. ,ha, *,.««. «"for"™S“, TS"
we found the greatest number and keenest compe- and winner at 
tition The class for aged stallions. Standard- lie was also champion bid 
bred was won in L ank Power, owned by dames and senior ymrlmgs. Rubens,,n had exert thing lus 
urea, was won ny iiaim , , ... „ ■ , in wn or calves, many nice thingsAdams, of Halifax Many other splendid animals own way , . t,rst fading to JossT,, X

in this ring, amongst which were were drawn out. tin first lading to s, . l\n
Considering the Young, second and third to 1 ipes X ■ on the

latter also winning first in junior calves, closely 
followed b\ Robertson & Baker In a strong ring 
of aged cows, all well, fitted, and showing splendid 
type dossehn X Young won first and third. Rob
ertson taking second, the latter also winning in 
the three-veàr-old cow class in a ring of eleven 
splendid individuals, the second and third falling 
to dossehn X Young Heifer, 2 years old-1,
Pipes & Son ; 2. Baker Bros.: 8. dossehn X

Thin splendid two-year old h ifer of Pipes
Blue

new meadows by clipping it with a mower even as 
late as this, and with no damage to the new easilywas
seeding.

If these weeds, now seeding such places as 1 
have indicated, could only be kept where they 
are, it wouldn’t be so had, but there are various 
agencies at work spreading them to clean land, and 

increasing the cost of labor and adding to the 
causes for depleted crops.

As farmers, we cannot be too vigilant at all
belated

Intyre ;cx-
the McIntyre ;

also won on
8, Archibald.

winning on 
lainly, this was

Eastern Canada for many years

were
Î

so
were numeriralh much

H S. Pipes X Son,
seasons of the year, but just now, some 
weeds of various varieties going to s ed means
future trouble to get the supremacy

T C. RAYNOR.

Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition.
Quite informally’, on September 28th, the 

nual Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition, Halifax, 
opened by the President, the lion Mr Justice 

ceremonies were dispensed 
late

un
til two-year nid bulls

was
Longley.
with on account of the sudden death of the 
Hon. 1). C, Fraser, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 
Scotia, and many were the words of regret that 
the deceased could not ha,ve seen renewed fruits of 
his labors in this, the finest exhibition yet held

The usual

were shown
King Dodds and Marshall M. 
fact that the winning horse in this class hud won 
a five-heat free-for-all trot and pace in 2.15$ on 
the day previous to judging, he showed in

Evidently . this horse has a 
the track and as a sire.

well filled,

re
in the Pro' ince. murkablv tine shape, 

great future, both on
Other classes of stallions were not so 
but females showed strongly, 
of Beaverton. Ontario, placed all awards 
satisfactorily .

Amongst the younger horses, 
quite prominemtly in speed trials, the progeny ol 
Achille 2.15$. owned by the Government of Nova 
Scotia, prominent among which are Monachille and 
Achille the Great, the latter horse lowering the 
Maritime record to 2.30. Throughout the whole 
exhibition, races were universally good, and we

well

The number of entries in nearly every class was 
very large, and competition strong. 1 he weather, 
with the exception of the fourth and fifth days, 
which were cold and rainy, was fine and cool. 
Taken throughout, the attendance exceeded the 
Fair of 1909 by approximately 5,000 people.

We were soirv to note that, although the build
ings and grounds were well filled on each day of 
the Fair, yet the show-ring was poorly attended.

think, might be corrected by rebuilding

L. V. H Tisdale, 
most

find, showing Youngwe
daughter of the famous Jersey hull.

sh( easilv won the female championship
3, J os

is a 
Blond ,
Senior yearlings—1 and 2, Pipes X Son ; 
selyn X Young, the latter firm also winning first 

junior yearlings, closely followed by Pipes and 
Robertson In senior calves—1 and 3, Pipes 2, 

In junior calves the money

This, we
bleachers in close proximity to the ring ; also, in 
again adopting the catalogue of exhibits, and the 
use of catalogue numbers on animals shown

Certainly , Halifax does not show the en
thusiasm in her Fair seen at other large fairs in 

This is deplorable in itself, and we

in

■ ns the Josselvn X Young, 
was evenly divided between Pipes and Robertson. 
In the herds. Pipes won on female and offspring, 
also first in aged herd, second going to the Si

The

the management, ascompliment 
weather man, on their great success.

CATTLE. 
Dairy Breeds.Canada.

think she might be more generous to this show, 
and more patriotic to her Province.

John Company, and third to Robertson 
latter breeder also won on bull and three of his 

On breeder’s young herd. Jossely n X 5 oung 
first, with Pipes X Son second 

Guernsey S-—Now here in Canada is there found 
splendid representatives of this breed as in 

The classes were well filled at the 
strong throughout 

P. F. !.. and H

Despite the fact that large shipments of dairy- 
cattle have been made recently from Nova Scotia 
to the United States and the Canadian West, i.he 
show of all dairy breeds was distinctly above

and

get.
wonHORSES.

The draft-horse exhibit is very largely a Cly
desdale show, and this year has lx^en no exception. 
Many’ very superior animals were brought out in 
these rings, and the competition and interest in 
the same was constant throughout. In aged Cly
desdale stallions, Baron Primrose ( imp.), by Mac- 
Fachran, owned by R. S. Starr, of Port 
Hams, was on easy winner. This grand horse 
shows all the good characteristics of a good Cly
desdale. and he is proving his worth throughout 
the Province. The second-prize animal, Lord 
D&lmeny’ (imp.), owned by P. S. Brown, of Char
lottetown, P. F. T , was by many picked as the 
winner of the third prize, but this fell to Norse- 

(imp ). b.v Refiner, owned by Wm. O’Brien, 
of Windsor Forks, N. S. Below him were many 
good individuals, such as Handy’ Andy (imp.), by 
Marmion ; Sorhy Boy (imp.), Baron Frederick, 
(imp.), by Baron’s Pride, and others.

In three-year-old stallions, honors fell to a son 
of Baron Primrose; whilst for yearlings they fell 
to Logan Bros., first ; R A. Snowball, Chatham, 
second ; H. W. Corning, Yarmouth, third ; and It. 
S. Starr, fourth.

The class for brood marcs, with foal by side, 
l«-ought out the grand champion mare at the Do
minion Exhibition, owned by It. A. Snowball, which 

’ was easily first in her class Mare, four years
B&è old—1 and 2. Logan Bros., on a grand pair of
ffBÀ'. imported mares : 3, Starr Filly, two years old

—1, Starr, with a Royal Favorite : 2, Logan
Bros., with a Baron Pansy ; 3, Logan Bros., with 

y a Sir Simon filly. Other very good imported and
home-bred fillies were also shown in tlvs class

-T- •- ?' >m

tge . I E

life' ■

of ]ire' ions years, in quality, fit 
numbers. The Ayrshires were strongest in num
bers, and showed, perhaps, the keenest competi
tion. We were glad, to note that young breeders 
such as ltetson Bros., and C. F. Blanchard, of 
Truro, N. S., and others, made such a creditable 

In aged bulls, five splendid animals 
Archibald, of Truro, was

that such
the Fast
Fair, and comjietition was 
Ro|ier Bros , of Charlottetown.
W. Corning, of Yarmouth, X. 
first prizes, championships and herds; while Alison 
McDonald, of Shuhenacadie : T K. Blaikie, of 
Great Village, and !.. R. Rose, of 1 rbania, N S., 
divided second and third money. Many splendid 

shown in the female classes.
still

S , split evenly on
Wil-

showing. 
were forward.
first with the imported three-year old hull, Morton
Mains Guthrope, closely followed by the entry of „ 01,0

H. Parlee, Lower Millstream, N. 11.; McIntyre représentât,'es we e ys
N. It., standing third In -t rs apparent that the Guernseys

C. A.

M. are
Bros . of Sussex, in popularity throughout certain partscrowing 

of Nova Scotia
were first 

Bai lee ;
senior yearling bulls, McIntyre Bros, w 
Junior yearlings—1, McIntyre Bros.: 2,
3, John McDonald, of Shuhenacadie. N. S 
calf—1, Archibald ;
four years and upward, in milk or in calf—1_. Bai
lee ; 2, McIntyre Bros. ;
2 years old—1 Blanchard ; 2, McIntyre Bros ; 3,
Retson Bros Heifer. 3 years old. in milk or in 

2. McDonald : 3, McIntyre Bros

■ must congratulatemanIkmm Holsteins.—lbre, alsoBull: writ ns the older, exhibitors cnif 2 and 3, McIntyre Bros. Cow, the younger as 
the splendid showing of this very popular breed 
The aged bull. Sir Booker Pose!, Artis, owned by

winner in this

?
3. Retson Bros. Heifer.

* ’

S. Dickie X Sons. Truro, was easy 
class, the same being als-o grand champion bull 
In two-year-old bulls. Gavin Harding, of Graham s 

easily on a half-brother of
g calf—1 , Parlee ;

Senior and junior yearlings—McIntyre Bros., both 
firsts, Archibald both seconds, Parlee both thirds, 
the latter also winning first in the senior 
class, closely followed by Retson Bros, and Mc- 

Mclntyre Bros won first in the 
Archibald second, and Retson

Road, P. F !.. won
Both the junior and senior yearthe champion 

ling classes were won by T.ee & Clarke. Victoria, 
P. R. I., with grandsons of Count Mercena Posch. 
the famous hull heading the herd of .Tames Ret tie.

Senior calves made a splendid

calf

.
Intyre Pros 
junior calf class,
Bros, third
awarded to Archibald on his first-prize aged hull. 
This animal shows exceptional breed character, 
superior conformation, and, although a trifle under K 
size, was a popular winner 
championship cn his aged cow an

.
of Norwich. Ont. 
showing of nine uniformly good animals. Iæc X 
Clarke winning first and third, with Harding sec-

breeder.

The champion bull diploma was

In the junior calf class, a young 
F Armstrong, of Falmouth. N S., won both 

Lee X Clarke made a clean

ond

Parlee won female first and third prizes
of the aged cow rl ass. the first -prize■■Iss■

rowanimal of good sweep

r\
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Page 1650Photograph of House and Outbuildings on Dairy Farm of Frank Phillips, Ht. Elgin, Ont , whose Advertisement Appears on
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breeders also won all the firsts in 
whilst • 'has. .Symes, Of Minmlie, 

secured seconds and thirds.
the onlv exhibitor of Cheviots, 

of good quality and splendid

1 hvse same 
Oxford Downs 
N. S..

together with championships and 
O’Brien showed some splendid in 

equally good

old Ma t v Hooker 2nd
1 he same linn 
the splendid three- 

In three-vear-old 
The

being Amherst.
LOgalfe,nalc championship
"on i i row -Iacoba .Johanna year-old co . & clarke . 2 and 8. Harding
C0.WS hremler had things pretty nearly his own 
latter bi vear-olds and senior yearlings, also 

seconds and thirds in junior yearlings and 
winning s & CVarko winning all the firsts m these 
calves, i- & clarUe aiso showed up very str. ng 
cla9Sl‘S.ho herds w inning female-and offspring herd.

a herd and breeder’s young herd whilst bull 
a6<I tm-ee of his get went to Dickie ,V Sons 
aot=l.l' the most keenly-contested herd prize 

Ir^t dairy cattle was a special for the host 
a"’0tîgrrd dairy herd, each to he judged by the type 
'7Thc r own breed, the herd consisting of 
Kf and ci-rht females, from four to one year 
bU w K Stephen, of Huntingdon P. Q., who 
age ; '.__irv breeds was assisted in this by
SS by three others "ho unanimously place,. ('h^^h^g^icesters and Lincolns was not
^award on the Ayrshire herd owned by ^ tQ thp average. the only exhibitors being the
Parlée Boswells, of Frankfort and Pownall. 1 F. .

Beef Cattle. in shropshires, we missed I.ogan Bros., ot zvm-
II beef cattle were distinctly siqierior herst Point, as well ns John McDonald, of ui wn

Numerically, bee n Shorthorns C A acadie, and other old exhibitors. All first pr e.
the show of 1909. ln splendid fn this class went to C. F Boswell, while Cephas

Archibald, of T™.ovcr1,la,f thp prizes, both Nunn, of Winslow Rond. P. F. !.. 'ought strong.

and all the herd prizes. R A
took the remainder

herds.
c I i \ id tin Is, and brought them out in 
shape. Certainly , the Hereford exhibit is an im
provement on that of former years, and, in fact,
an improvement on animals exhibited at the 1 o- type. . . , di . fiorir of
rontq National ini 910. „ Cephas Nunn also exhibited a «P'^'d floekof

Mum superior Devons were exhibited by F ■ Hampshire Downs; whilst loisi ■ xj
Pinkney, and \Y. X. Pinkney, of represented by Fmerson Servant. A armou h, • • 

These classes were well Idled s s. Boswell. P. I-'- on,‘ others.

o n The latter was 
which, however, were

way
Pinkney, *' 
Melbourne, V S

( :

SW1NH.SHEEP.
numerically, but ot 

exhibitors in theirto note that the sheep industry. Swine, also, were light
good quality. The prominent nrodie,
various classes were as follows .. k
Little York. P. E. F. winning everything m lor ■ 
shivvs ■ C J Keillor, of Dartmouth N. S win 
n ng tho majority of prizes in Vorkshrres als.t d^ 

well in Chester Whites, in which lattei class 
Corning, of Chegoggin, had a very su ,e, '°r 

Hi Poland-Chinas, Chas. Symes, of Mr- 
splendid exhibit competing again 

for premium honors in Duroc-

We are sorry 
ii the Halifax Fair is a criterion, is steadily and

Numerically, sheep weresurely on the decline.
light, but all were exhibited in splendid fit.

The show of Cotswolds was slightly above the 
of average, the greatest winning being made bv 'R 

W. Corning, of Chegoggin. N. S.. closely followed 
John Tweedie, Farnscliffe, P. F. F, and H. H.

aone

ing 
H. W
exhibit, 
nudie, has a 
with rVtker Bros 
J erseys.ln the specials for bacon hogs, Ueter B, odie 

J. Keillor divided '-‘“u.dtoo few
for this

and C.
short, the exhibit of swine rep 
breeders and far too few 'n' lvld'‘a,S p
most important industry in the Maritime Prov

herd, the same
championships
Snowball, of Chatham, N B
°f l^t.sual.'w W. Black, of Amherst, had a splen
did line of Herefords on exhibition, winning neai y

for second.
Cephas Nunn also had a very 

Soutlulowns, but the animals were
Baker Bros., of Barronsheld.

inces. treeffair showing of 
distinctly out 

won

Prof G K Day, Guelph, placed awards on 
cattle s-heep and swine, with great satisfaction to

of condition 
easily in the majority of classes all

New Ontario.Twenty-thousand-dollar Farms in
1’ncounted waterfalls

.......us in hydraulic power.
the Mattagami Hiver, silver in 

miles below Liskcftrcl, 
Porcupine District, 30 

un-

longhundredor a
New Ontario, butNot Northern Ontario or 

Greater Ontario, was the happy designation ap
plied to that vast empire of resourceful territory 
lving beyond North Bay..by Frederick Dane, of the 
Temiskamin" & Northern Ontario Railway ( om- nSi addressing an audience at New l.iskeard 
Fair on Fridav of last week. After a day of m 
ter vie wing settlers, who had priced their lbO-a're 
homesteads all the way from two thousand up to 
twenty thousand dollars, the party of journalists 
accompanying Mr. Dane could not but agree that 

recently-discovered region is great in

Iron deposits on 
Cobalt, only ten or
wonderful gold fields in the Q K .
miles west of Kelso, on 22 miles east of
other gold camp at Faider Fa . miles
the railway; silver Charlton;
from the choice agricu world at Sudbury,«“xTr1 n

,T^: rss
sa :■ Asrt. -r
r;E-
light, has never yet Je usually bright.
the T. & N- O. 1 ■ ^ skms are^ ^
the air ,c j^'no more^roublesome than in
apparently little or^ no ^ ^ ^ Bruce, and.
tne t-oi.j ; ' - ° ... ,,-crease Records at Engle-
with settlement. f ts ,x.tween June
hart 'Ms summer showed^no ft slight
3rd and August 2 , decrees. To-

ever seen 'be omy straw. Potatoes,they sometiims grow too^much stm ^ ^ ypt
untouched by blight, quality
scarcely any scab, ymld well, and heU
unequalled in Southern . Toronto with the
is confidently expected to supply f New
tubers now coming in large 9 G Fes from
Brunswick Fall wheat ^yond
ditions on the pioneei aim 30 bushels to
the Height of I-and. yielded about 80 DU ^ ^
the acre this summer, and n'tvn> Therebeen sown in the I;i^-.d section th« ^ ■ a, 
is no longer room for doubt as to me ag 

stock-raising possibilities 
has tieen prov'ed.

of this new Northland are niar- ThQ c)ntario Vegetable-growers'

«wrr1issz. i a > *

westward across the broad distn h southern-grown seed.
' eSt,, vi.rnnia and Thunder Bay son .. .tti jn this issue of theSudbury, Algoma an t(jen million Space forbids full r^Bain words muHt

acres as ^ f

Ontario- ,n th,s t million acres of be it noted tna . »r:vp through the tine
estimated to be jmhered land available for ceded by an ^cw Liskeard. A 40-mile
good level or roll = ,rrowing most staple farming section ’ herc it is said, without
agriculture and ctt^ zone, "save, perhaps, drive may be taken f ^ of' settlement, though
crops of the North te I and late-ma- going beyond th al„ng the railway,
com and a few "'’a.n.ng this fertile one would "^^Horenôon with the glistening
t tiring fruits an - niost of them flow ing On a cl< a Tamiskaming to the south, and a
soil are splendid r ^ uhll(. scattered across surface of I^e )hp g.est, we drove through
northwards " n.‘\nanv beautiful, sinuous lakes, beautiful ^ which, for perfection of natural
the country 'nvwhere from one to eighty ., farming
usually nai row . nut

twelve

1
!
v n

Oil

more
this
WaThe,'oc"as?on was noteworthy. Thanks to th. 
initiative of XV. L. Smith, editor of the Weekly 
Sun the executive efforts of Walter Jas 1!ro"n. 
editor of the Weekly Globe, and the very willing 
co-operation of the T. & N. O. Railway Commis
sion. a personally-conducted free excursion of

arranged to visit New

latitude,

agricultural journalists 
Ontario last week.

was
The Commission's private 

convenient headquarters for the
coin-car furnished very

party being picked up by whatever train was 
ing along, and dropped wherever there was any
thing worth examining In addition to the 
papers mentioned, the Mail and Empire was reprt 
sented bv its agricultural editor, A. B ut ng. 
and “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” bv W 1>. Al
bright. Accompanying the party was J. Loekie
Wilson, Superintendent of Agricultural and o nno this season to better the road,
cultural Societies, while Deputy Minister of Agn- about $340^00 Hus ^ costs Further ex
culture C. c. James, and the President of the so as to lessen tran P^ pn(, js probable,
Ontario Vegetable-growers’ Association. 0 , [tend 1 lure on cp Romp Qf the heavier grades.
Del worth, met the car at Liskeard. and returned object be mg ° j excellent pioneer rad
ix,th it. As sources of information we were Taken al ht0g(ld baB^ting. serviceable rolling 
particularly fortunate, having with us, besides Mr. road with good baUto g.^ ^ fpom Eugle- 
Bane, Superintendent J. H. Black, and >eo. ^ stoc , an< narticularly good, there being sec-
Lee, I he General Agent. Every courtesy was hart, norf'b' J* eighteen ^iles without a curve, 
shown the pressmen, and, incidentally, it is gra tions as 000 brick station is in course oi
R ing to record that all of them were strong y im a han sr’"“ , j to be used by the two roads
pressed with the ex i,lent loyalty of the officials of erect ton at Cochrane^ ^ ^ & railroad ot which 
this Government railroad to the interest o Iruly, e Province should be proud,
road and of the people it is designed to serve. the people of
This loxaltv was generously attributed by the rep- management indicates sag . 
resentatix-.es pres, nt to the inspiration of the ( hair- probity of a 
man. J L. Eng I chart

X FIRST-CLASS PIONEER RAILROAD
Northern Ontario Railway 

con-

Llke This Abound in New On
tario .

the Wabi River, where New Liskeard 
gets electric-light power.

Water Powers
SI

South branch of

the

I

I
Its

andefficiency
of the clay belt.high order.

and 
The country

RESOU RCES.OF TREMENDOUSA COUNTRY Association is 
of supplyThe resources 

vellousThe Temiskaming &
xvas commenced bv the Ross Government, and 
tinued bv the Whitney Government to Cochrane, 

National Transcontinental, 
which is to form part of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
system. Its main line runs in a northerly duec 
I ion from North Ray to Cochrane, 252 miles dis
tant T wo short branches make a mileage of -*• 
constructed and equipped at a total cost of fi 61 J1 
million dollars, or nearly $98,000 a mile, inx u< 
ing rolling stock. Built ns a colonizat'On roai 
it wtis ih ■ means 6f discovering the world-famous

of which made 
from t he start 

Cobalt

where it intersects the

? ward to 
spreading 
tree, and 
Nipissing, 
Bureau ofat Cobalt, the trafficsilver

ils operation profitable almost 
Rattvi h „ the use of air pressure

amp

in the
produced by water-power on the Monti mU 

River, has greatly curtailed earnings l,-v re< , 
'lie freightage of coal, and the passenger tia a 
that region is also lighter than during 
XX hi le th,* traffic originating within the 1 <)Un

development, and, while a

mines

the rush

ser\(‘,) sj.t
srivnt ' 1 .if
mer \ Vi, , n 
anxit, i< 1.

>\vs hoallhv in this sumsettlers have gone 
the

more
of late years.

■ the country cleared u| 
are also preparing 

: 11 traffic, and to

Commission are 
rapid- 
( ; rand

1 more
to handleR

spentthis en I ha\.1
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OCFOL N DI lFARMER’S ADVOCATE. latinTHE1636
. , „ Hollnr extra H cultural ami horticultural products and Indies’

Hr»in»»e and ease of cultivation, will compare fav- $3.75 per cord on track or a o • Qf uopk There was a fail display of live stork for
orablv8with the very choicest sections of Old On- peeled. Mr l)an,‘'n t°'"contract for 3,000 cords a new section, the cattle being classified according 
rrr y ,Inhrnk™ w „ sign of rock, and most of one man who wants to contract tor . home_ to tvpe, as Holstein type, Ayrshire type, etc..
th^ fields without a single stump, the friable clay of it right now. of pulpwood. Good while the swine were divided into two classes. reg
ion mixed with rich-brown vegetable mold, turns stead should >ield . re . $2.00 to istercd and grades. Quite a good exhibit of
up in b^utiful furrows, while the thick carpet of ones run lo “°0d and place it horses competed, though the judge, H. 1». Bundas,
the new-seeded clover meadows, and the nice, even $2.o0 per con l)r . ^ 75 thus reduc- of Spring ville, Ont., lound blemishes
braird of the late-sown fall wheat, made one for- on the track, leaving $ clearinff *the land to the entries he would have liked to place higher.
tret that he was some three hundred miles due ing the aV^iaS^tP° rienending partly upon Field and garden products were excellent in quai-
north of Toronto Barring certain climatic limi- about $15 to $3o per acre, P g nature of ity. The grain was better than that exhibited
étions a fiîier ”ar„nng covmtry could scarcely be how soon it is 8tun^e^"7aV is much more from New Ontario at Toronto Exhibition Thos. 
imagined. Many of the settlers here had come the wood-glow . stumps do not rot in Del worth, who judged the vegetables and roots,
in thirteen or fourteen years ago ; extensive clear- expensive to clear, as the stumps h dc_ found potatoes by far the strongest class; only in
ing have been made,' and some excellent farm less than six 01 f the lot The cost of Muskoka had he seen their equaL We are told,
buildings erected. Our camera will present next ^ ^ ° very moderate, estimates however, that at ( harlton and Englehart Fairs
week a few illustrations of these, accompanied by clearing burnt ;and the average bo- even better potatoes were shown. Phc texture and
notes drawn from experience. runn,"g , r*?5 or $16 Incidentally, we were told flavor was very fine, and the skins smooth

WHAT SOME SETTLERS HAVE DONE ...... ... .or which the ...to receive, “ "‘merr'i"

Suffice it here to note that nine representative $3.75 to $4.75 a c.ord, 18 "°'phhag- a lot with attention to a few varieties, suggesting as
men among the better class of farmers interviewed, Niagara frontier. If a se standard sort the Delaware type, and as early
who had bUn in the ountry from 5 to 14 years, lumber (other than pine, "huh he maY no^^eU stamk^ ^ ^ ^ Eurek& lrish Coh;

bringing with them n average of $265 . apiece, without stumpage dues, sa < than bier. Turnips were excellent in texture and qual-
now count themselves worth sums vaeying from his clearing is done) he may m ailroad ity, being free from stringiness. The prize Swedes
$2,000 to $20,000, the average being $9.722. To from pulpwood. lelegraph ,oks and raUroaa ^ twelve pounds apiece.
be quite candid, we must add that they seem o ties are other rémunérât • railroad re- all new fairs, there is a tendency to over-empha
place quite a high value on their property, basing Wages are gocxF Sectionmen onithe > size weight or size. Mr. Delworth, in judging,
it, presumably, upon returns that have been de- ceive $175 to $-<M a day. k endeavored moderately to revise this opinion, plar-
rived from the sale of produce in local markets ing. building of mads, doing assument " £ end a^ ^ (m quality.
at high prices prices that must come down as prospectors cia.ms and on thing■ n carrots were very good. ~ '
production increases. Asked why they do not there ,s plenty o -chance for. the « ^ draw_ flaVor was on exhibition, and it would seem that
sell out and homestead a«am, they reply ha ready cash 1 ruth to • ‘ 'rts , he ready the muskegs should be adapted to produce this
they prefer not to rei>eat pioneer privations, unless back to settlement in th I • plde vegetable to good advantage. A very, fine col-
well paid for it. Hoads, schools, churches, rail- dollar obscuring the 1^ «4 ,of l'«1J i^fon of vegetables was exhibited by E. F. Stoph-

roads, drainage, markets, and Cost of clearing, aie clearing and aSncu uri . . , a settler’s enson, President of the Agricultural Society, in-
among the factors that tend to hold up the price mining fever, which has distracted many asetUe^ mao & gample of Empire state potatoes with
of improved farms in a country where 16 acri s attention, and it is easy o townships The the fine-netted skins supposed to denote choice
of new land can be purchased for 50 cents an acre agricultural progress of the newer townships.he the^t n ^ bUts were not so good as

one-quarter cash, and the balance in three annua mining fever is now coo 1 g • ’ , d this tbe turnips Onions were not so thoroughly
instalments. The other homestead conditions are larger number of settlershave taken up i « p. ^ J desirable Nevertheless, it was a 
very easy, consisting of the erection of a habitable summer than of recent years more rap g rreditab,P show. and went to substantiate
house, at least 16x20 feet the clearing of at tural progress may be looked for. (h@ journalists- opinion that here is a magnificent
least 10 per cent, of the land, and residence for at One drawback to the settlement of thei co n agri(Ult ural country, whose settlement wtll not
least six months each year Of the 10 per cent is the unnecessary division of jurisd'Ction, as the filling up of the prairie, as was once
mentioned, at least two acres must have been c oare among the various departmen s o thought hut which offers very attractive chances
and cultivated annually during the three years Upon ,he Colonization Bureau of the Department 1 , g ’ the farmPr or farmer’s son with too

the date of purchase, and from of Agriculture rests the resJPons^ym°uSt ^ fn Utile capital to make an early start in the old-
Croîvn' “ni SaneT to^nùr portion n, ...... . N,w la
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Inext succeeding 
then up to the issue of the patent.

SOME DUAWBACKS-VETEHAN CLAIMS.
difficulties encountered, besides 

lack of sufficient

1ing the country, 
touch with the 
his homestead, 
the railroad as to transport, 
dealt in turn with all these Bureaus, it is a won 
der if he has not gotten the Western bee in his 
bonnet, or gone off elsewhere. A suggestion that 
has been made, and that appealed strongly to the 
visiting journalists, is that some townships, at 
least, contiguous to the railway, be ceded to the 
T. & N. O. R. Commission to settle, the whole 

thus centralized, and red tape ic- 
An agricultural expert em

ployed by this same Commission could have charge 
of the farm at Monteith, devoting it to experi
ment and establishing, besides, small local demon
stration farms at representative points under set 

to obtain accurate data on

Finally, he must arrange
By the time he hasThe principal

black flies and mosquitos, are 
colonization roads, in some cases lack of drainage, 
and in all cases the usual difficulties of social and

These difficulties are 
by the

Poultry Stock for the West.
Rich pr.ces for poultry products is impressing 

itself upon Western Canada 
ing stock is being shipped by Gunn & Langlois, on 
October 16th. from Quebec for the Western Prov
inces. and indications point to a greater demand 
in this respect in the Maritime Provinces than the 
East can supply Ontario, too, is showing her ap
préciât ion of the value of poultry by importing 
breeding birds from Quebec by the carload

municipal organization, 
seriously aggravated in many instances 
veteran claims held, without pretence of improve
ment, and untaxable. we believe, for a period of 

Near the town of Liskeard one such

: A carload of hreed-
11m• S fej _ IS ten years.

claim was pointed out, standing as Nature lot t
The interspersing of

authority being; 
rluced to a minimum

it, and held at $10,000. 
these locations was a great mistake, and the pres
ent policy is to group them. as far as possible, in 
certain townships.

■ II
COST OF CLEARING LAND—INCOME AN 11 

WAGES.
tiers’ conditions
many points, such as cost of clearing land, re
turns, etc., where only estimates are now obtain
able. The Railway Commission is the or.c Burov." 
that lias a vital interest in the speedy settlement \ M Soule. Athens. Ga . vice-president, and

Its efficiency is John Hamilton. Washington. D. C.. secretary. "il1 
he held in Washington. November 14th, 15th and 
16th. 1910, when a very interesting and practical 
programme of subjects will be discussed by promi
nent persons. The Association of American Agri
cultural Colleges and Stations hold their annual 
convention in Washington, beginning November 
16th and continuing through the 17th and 13th

SHÜj The fifteenth annual meeting of the American 
Association of Farmers’ Institute Workers, ofAs to the actual cost of clearing the land, es 

Settlers interviewed placed Ont., ic
timates varv greatly, 
the cost of cutting green bush and stumping with 

after the axe, at from $25 up to $90
One man

BE and progress of the country 
recognized, and there is good reason to believe 
that the plan mentioned would conduce to the fill
ing up of the country with satisfied settlers.

The fair held at Liskeard this fall is the sixth 
held by the society, and the third one in the 

which boast a half-mile track,

in a year
per acre, the average figures being $37. 
who had kept strict account of an acre, said $4" 
would barely cover it. By seeding down, and al
lowing the stumps to rot four to six y7enrs, this 
part of the task is rendered very easy, and the 
cost of clearing greatlv reduced Then. too, there 

good demand for pulpwood, at about

mm=3
->

one
present grounds, 
seat ing aeremmndut ion. end ne xt bousing for agri• :!
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Clover Field in New Ontario: A Characteristic Landscape
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$5 H.*> u.vvr.tg«‘ (w i an<l n
to Sr*.

Mnybeo & Wilson bought 1 1 (> s»** is at 
$6.15 to $(>.10.

butchers' —Prime picked 
$."> s5 to $0.10; loads of good, $0.50 to 
$5.75, medium. $5.12$ to $5. l«i_ common. 
$4.50 to $5; cows. $,'t to $4.75; raiiners, 
$2 to $2.50; hulls, $8 to $1.50,

Feeders and Stockers.—Steers, 1,000 to

wool, washed, 19c. to 21c ; wool, 
i. i«‘Vt ions, 15c.

»f $5 i‘,«

YOU CANTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

FRUITS AND VEGETAHI.ES. SAVE MONEYReceipts are on the wane for peaches 
and plums, but grapes are being offered 
in abundance. The following were the 
current prices for the past week: 
quotations are per basket, unless other
wise specified. Apples, per barrel, $2 to 
$ 1 ; crab-apples, 30c. to 50c.; cranberries, 
barrel, $8.50; grapes, 15c. to 30c.; 
peaches, 75c. to $1.25; pears, 35c. to 
05c.; plums, $1 to $1.10; beets, 15c. to 
20c.; cauliflower, per dozen, 75c.; cab
bage, crate, 30c.; cantaloupes, crate, 
40c.; celery, basket, 23c. to 40c.; carrots, 
15c.; corn, dozen, 6c.; cucumbers, 15c. to 
25c.; citrons, dozen, 60c. to 75c.; egg-

lot< sold at

MUCH
All

affords to farmers and others 
!very facility for the transact,on 
of their banking business.

ACCOUNTS may be opened 
ail and moneys deposited or 

in this way with

MORE EASILY
have an account in tbeit you

Savings Department at any Branch 
of the Bank of Toronto in which to 
keep your spare funds.

1,170 lbs., sold at $5.50 to $6; steers, 
900 1,000 lbs , at $5.25 to $5.60;to
steers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $5 to $5.25; 
Stockers ranged front $4 to $4.75, ac
cording to quality.

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts were 
not as large as usual, but prices were 
higher ; that is, . there were more high- 
priced cows than at any market in any 
week during the year.
Halligan sold 11 milkers and springers 
at the Union yards on Monday, at an 
average of $71 each. Prices ranged from 
$50 to $85 each.

Yeal Calves.—Receipts moderate; prices 
firm, at $3.50 to $8 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs 
were large, with prices easier, 
of the lambs sold up to Thursday at $6

by m
withdrawn
equal facility.

ç a I ES NOTES will be cashed «/taken for collection.

OVER 200 BRANCHES
throughout Canada, including 
Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, 
Charlottetown, New Glasgow 
and Truro.

Such an account will prove an 
incentive to save your money, and 
be also a check upon extravagance.

One Dollar (or more) and a few 
minutes with our teller will open an 
account for you.

Interest paid on all Savings 
Balances.

& I plant, 15c. to 25c.; gherkins, $1.50 to 
| $1.75; marrows, dozen, 25c.; onions, pic

kling, 75c. to $1.25; onions, Spanish, 
crate, $2.50; peppers, green, 30c. to 40c.;

red, 60c. to 75c.; pumpkins.

McDonald

peppers.
dozen, 75c.; sweet potatoes, barrel, $3.50; 
tomatoes, 25c. to 35c.; turnips, bag, 25c.

40c. ; watermelons, 15c. to 25c.; 
quinces, 75c.

Bank of Toronto
Receipts of lambs I to

INCORPORATED 1855
The bulk $4,000,000 

4.81 8,000
Mead Office : TORONTO, CAN.

Capital
Reserved FundsMARKETS. per cwt., but on Thursday prices went 

down to $5.70, $5.80 and $5.90 per cwt.
Sheep kept fatnly steady, at $4 75 to 
$4.85 for ewes, an® $3.50 to $3.75 for I 2,5154 head during the week ending Oct.

Cull sheep pold from $3 to $3.50 | « horn Montreal, as against 2.809 a

On the local market there

Montreal.f

Stock.—Exports of cattleLiveToronto.
Total shipments of apples from port 

this
against 94,300 a year ago.

Eggs.—The market has strengthened in 
the country, and buyers are said to be 
paying from 22c. to 23c. per dozen foi* 
straight-gathered, 
was quoted at 23c. per dozen, selects et 
27c.. and new-laid at 82c. per dozen.

LIVE STOCK. amount to 35,500 barrels.seasonper cwt.
Hogs.—The market 

and is likely to go still lower, 
fed and watered at the market, sold at 
$8 75 to $8.85. and $8.50 to drovers, 
for hogs, f, o. b. cars at country points.

Horses.—Trade at the Union Horse Ex- 
Receipts were

Monday, OctoberAt West Toronto, on 
10th, receipts 
carloads, comprising
hogs, 715 sheep, 16 calves ; the quality
of the cattle was good.

$5.75 to $6.30, and one load 
at $6.75; butchers’ cattle stead\ loads 
of good, $5.50 to $0.75; medium, §5.15 
to $5.40; common, $4.50 to $5.00; cows, 
$8.00 to $4.T5; feeders, $4 85 to $5 85; 
milkers, $50 to $90 each veal calves, 
$3.50 to $8.00 lier cwt.; lambs firmer, 
at $6 to $6.25; sheep, $4.50 to $4.85 ; 
hogs easier. $8.50 fed and watered, and I t. 
$3.15, f.o.b. cars at country points. 1 1

week ago.
have been very liberal receipts of cattle, 
particularly of stock from the Northwest. 
The quality has been only fair, and, as 
receipts from other parts of the country

was easier all week. 
Selects,

of live stock nuinliered 105 
2,130 cattle, 69

IExporters were No. 1 candled stock
easier, at

also lilierai, the tone of the market
choice

change was very quiet, 
light, but quite equal to 
Prices ruled steady, at last quotations.

the demand Butter.—A lot of cream is being shipped 
over to the United States.

In a few instances.was easy.
Ontario stock sold at 6>c. per lb., the 
bulk of the trading in the fine to choice 
stock ranging from 5|c. to 6c. and 61c.,

Duty is 5c, 
gallon, equal to about 2>c. per lb.

This is having an effect on
per

BREADSTUFFS. on butter.
the volume of the make here, and prices 

Choicest Townships
Wheat —No. 2 white, red or mixed, 86c.

Manitoba wheat—No. while the good stock sold at 5c. to 5|c., 
the medium at 4)c. to 5c., and the com-

are holding firm, 
creameries were 25^c., in small lots, and 
25c, wholesale, Quebec makes being 24c.

On Monday,

to 87c., outside.
northern, $1.03; No. 2 northern. 98c.; 

No. 3 northern, 96c., track, lake ports; 
No. 2 northern, old, $1.03.
67c. to 68c., outside.

Barley—New. 48c. to 55c., out- 
Oats—Canadian Western oats. No.

at 31c. to 4*c. per lb., with some
The

mon
inferior ranging down still lower, 
market for sheep and lambs was steady,

10th,Rye—No. 2, 
Peas—No. 2, 79c.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock for the 

past week at the City 
yards were as follows :

to 241c. per lb. 
prices were a shade easier. Townships be
ing 24c. to 25c., Quebecs 231c. to 24c.and Union Stock- I to 80c

sheep selling at 31c. to 4c. per lb., and 
lambs at 51c. to 6c. per lb.

Total shipments of butter for the sea
son amounted 
against 36,000 the corresponding period

side.
2 381c. No. 3, 361c., lake ports; On-

No. 3, 32c
Ito 27,000 packages, asThe ofter-

tario, No. 2, 33c. to 331c.;Union. Total.
221 464

3,871 7.026 
1,723 6.549
2,226 » 8,001

ings of calves were light, and prices ac- 
from $10 to $15

City. Corn—American No 2 
No. 3 yellow. 59c., To- | cordingly 

Flour—Ontario new win

to 33c., outside. of last year.
Cheese.—There was considerable strength 

in the market for cheese, and prices 
showed an advance of a fraction of s 

sold at 11c. to

§1
*

243Cars ...........
Cattle ......
Hogs ..........
Sheep ......
Calves , 
Horses ....

strong, at
each for the choice quality, others rang-

yelloxv, 591c.; 
ronto freights.
ter wheat (lour. $3.75 to $3 80, at e I jng down to $5 each.

Manitoba | hogs have been much larger of late, the

result being that prices have declined con-

The offerings of
seahord.
First patents,
$5.20; strong bakers’, $5.

Quebec cheese
lb.. Townships at 111c. to

cent.31959260 $5.70, 111c.
111c., and Ontarios at ll|c. to 111c., 
according to local report.

68 per662 :
Select stock sold at 9c. persiderably.

off cars, some bringing perhaps 91c.,
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the cor
responding week of 1909 were as follows:

hay and MILLFEED.
lb.. Exports to date, this season, are 1,846.- 

00O boxes, ns against 1,873,000 a year
track, To- 

2, $10.50 to
Baled, in car lots, on 

to $13; No.
Hay 

ronto. $12
fraction less.

Horses.—The market has shown few or 
Supplies are hard

ago.
Grain.—Oats were fractionally weaker 

last, renorted. selling at 39c. 
lots, ox store.

Union. Total 
146 395

1,947 5,511
1,659 7.1
2,823 8,1

City. $11.50. 
Straw m—Baled, in car lots, on track. $7 no changes of late.249Cars ......

Cattle .....
Hogs ......
Sheep ...
Calves
Horses

I♦ hnn vi’ hon
tO $7.DV.

Bran.—Manitoba
$22, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 

in hags; shorts. $22.

vnei e ia ««« j mmmmmto get, anu 
The market is steady, as follows: Heavy 
draft horses, 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $275 
to $350; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 

to $275; light horses, 1,000 to

3,564
5,506
5,313

No. 8per bushel, car 
Western are 87ic., No. 2 local white be
ing 37c., and No. 8 being 36c.
Manitoba barley was 49c. to 49$c., feed 
barley being 48c. to 48$c., and Ontario 
No. 2 barley, 62c. to 64c.

$19 per ton;bran,
i

shorts,
$20, No. 4 a103329

105 COUNTRY PRODUCE. 1
*$225

1,100 lbs., $100 to §200; inferior, broken- 
down animals, $50 to $100; and choicest 
saddle or carriage animals, $350 to $;>00 
each.

demand strung 
Prices steady, 

povind rolls, 25c. 
solids, 24c ; separator 

store lots, 2Or. to

Receipts large; 
for all of good quality, 
as follows ;

The above figures show a total increase 
of the combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and 
compared with the receipts for the cor
responding week of 1909, of 69 carloads: 
1,515 cattle; hut a decrease of 616 hogs, 
165 sheep and lambs, 113 calves, and 3.

Butter
Flour —The market continued at recent 

levels, being $5.80 per barrel, in hags, 
for Manitoba first patents; $5.30 for sec
onds, and $5.10 for strong bakers’, 
tario patents sold at $5.50 per barrel, 
and straight rollers at $4.75 to $5.

Millfecd.—The market for Ontario bran 
showed a decline of 50c. per ton, Iteing 
$19.50 to §20.50, in bags, carloads, and 
middlings being $22 to $22.50. pure grain 
mouille being $31 to $32. and mixed be

ta §28.

Union Stock-yards, when Creamery
Ito 26c.; creamery 

dairy, 23r.
21c.

Onto 24r :
The uiiir-Drvssed Hogs and Provisions 

ket for dressed hogs showed quite a little 
change, being down, in sympathy with 
live hogs, sales taking 
12|c. to 12Jc. per lli 
dams and bacon was easier 
to 40 lbs.. were 16Jc. per lb.; large, 20 
to 25 lbs.. 17>c.; smaller. 20c.; bone out.

large, 20c., and small, 21c. per 
Bacon was 21c. per 111. for English 

boneless, selected; 20|c. for thick and for 
Windsor hacks, Wiltshire sides being 19c.,

Barrelled pork

to 25c. perPrices firm, 111 24c §BF-ggs
dozen, case lots.

—There is a steady trade, at
Large, 12c.; twins. l2Jc.

11c. per

horses.
It will be seen that the receipts of live 

stock at both yards continue to be large, 
but many of the cattle offered for the 
past two weeks came from Manitoba and

East week, 
more than loo loads were delivered at 

of which were

place at from 
The market for

Cheese.
changed prices.

Hams, 2510c. toExtracted,Honey
lb.- comb, $2 to $2.2;>.

Receipts of fine poultry 
follows
ducks. 10c. to

Tur-
Manitoba bran waiing $25 

$19, and shorts $22.
the Northwest Provinces. Poultry

Cotton-seed mealprices ranged as 
10c ;

rolled.heavy
was $37 to $38 per ton.lb.the two markets, many 

stockons and feeders; in fact, the bulk of 
coming from the West 

x load of which sold for

geese, 
chickens, 12c. to

keys, 16c.; 9c.12c ; Hay.—The market strengthened in price, 
being $11 to §1150 |ier ton, for No. 1; 
$1 less for No. 2 extra, and still $1 leas 
for No. 2, clover mixed being $7.50 to 
$8, and clover $7 to $7.50.

Calf skins were down to 10c. 
lb., hides being still 8c.,

1 lc :
the feeders 
this season, otu 
$6 per cwt at the Union yards, but they 
were the pick of five loads, bought by 
C. .1. llnvdte. an enterprising young York 
county farmer a graduate of the Agri
cultural College at Guelph, 
highest price paid for a straight load of 
feeders.

Ih. for October delivery 
$2 to $2.10 

and $2 15 to $2.20

rolls 15 > c. 
in fair demand, and prices steady, 

$31 per barrel.

and spiced 
\v as

New beans
Did ones art

bushy! for primes.
. .still quoted at ILardI? at $23.50 

showed no change, being 14Jc. to 16c.
and 13c. to 15c. for compound.

to
for hand-picked 11 lierai Hideshave beenReceipts 

track. Toronto, sold as fol 
Brunswick l-vlawares. 60c.

to 55c.

for pure. 
Potatoes

Potatoes and 12c. per 
9c. and 10c. jht lb., and lamb skins, 40c.

Horse hides were $1.75

andThis is the It seems that Havana :|§jCar lots, on 
New
per bag;

taking New Krunswick pota-Vuba
toes freely at a basis of about 60c. to 

90 lbs., carloads, track, Mont- 
the local market has ad-

lows to 45c. each, 
and $2.50 each, tallow being 1>C. to 3c. 
fier lh for rough, and 6i<’. for rendered.

5llc.Ontarios.in all classes for« :o. .d cattle to f>5v. 
hagreadily, atthe past w.-ek have sold 

steady to ! 
ill-bred m- -ngrel light weights, 
butchers' a-,i stockers ,e were 15c. 
Per cwt. low. i

65c. per 
real, so that 
vanevd to those figures.

prices, but the common, 
both 

to 30c

A N D NN OOL.HIDES

!FrontH5 East
the following

vN < o reports *d1 I
streel , ha ve 
prices
10$c
<4<\ ; No 
bulls,
9*c .
No. 1 
low.

auctionApples.—The 
that, so far, a full carload hud not t>evn 

The market
British Cattle Markets.paying

,impeded steers and cows.
and cows.No. 1

N 0 o insp'sted steers
;t msp'Tted

for London market 
$6.75, hut only one 

the latter figure; bulls,

and Liverpool cables quote 
cattle steady, at 18|c. to 14^c.

Exporter- 
sold at $r, j , 
load at 
$5.35.

Swift A 
dun, 1 :t 
range 
steers r

sold at the rooms, 
bare of stock, and 
Coud No. 3 red apples sold at $2.25 to

London 
American
per 111., dressed weight ; refrigerator beet, 
higher, at 105c to lHc. per pound.

Steers
prices advancing.cow s and

9c.
horse hides, 

lb., 30c.; tal- 
lamb skins. 40c. 

shed, 1 3c

to st *M»rs, 
hides.$5 t to m1 lc

halt , pet 
1, 5*c to 7c.; 
,‘uch. wo<

Fameuse$2.50 per barrel, and very poor 
brought that price.
Duchess sold at $4. and choicest would

1 3c..to Fine Weulthies and, bought 210 steers for Don 
average weight, and a 

o from $5.85 to $6.75; 96
each. at

as$:t; horsel VS Markets concluded on page 1645.
bring more.to

:»(>c I‘f-pool, 1,232 lbs. to
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And roe, Edgar Allan I'oe, thepublished " A X ear s 
volume of 68 poems, genius whose centenary was celebrated

two continents
In 1841 heFirst pledge of blithesome May.

Which children pluck, and, full of Life, a .
pride, uphold, of which only nine were admitted by

High-hearted buccaneers, o'erjoyed him to subsequent collections.
that thev now essayed starting a magazine of

An Eldorado in the grass have found his own, and so issued the initial 
Which not the rich earth's ample

luston year, is ;
'■ Tliree-fifths of him genius, and two. 
fifths sheer judge.”

Interesting, if not particularly edi- 
ro des of the ” Pioneer,” a periodical tying, are these pronouncements of 
hv long odds the best of its time in one man of genius on his contempo- 
America, but which came to an un- raries, and in reading them, one is 
timely end after three issues, partly constrained to wonder, first, at the 
because of the failure of the publish- daring of Lowell in publishing such 
jUg house by which it was printed, criticisms, while surely feeling him- 
!,artly because of the giving out. seif available to criticism, and then 
temporarily, of Lowell's eyes. at the remarkable number of illus

trious men which the period afforded, 
for one is reminded that this

round
May match in wealth—thou 

more dear to me 
Than all the prouder 

blooms may be.”

art

summer

There is little danger that one 
possessing such kinship with the com- In 1813 he published a second vol- 
mon things that may be found about nine of poems of better quality, chiei- 
any one’s doorway shall complain ly espousing the anti-slavery cause 
much of the barrenness of environ and in the following year he married 
ment, and the dead levels of life ; Maria White, herself an authoress and 
yet there are few, perhaps, who find the translator of several works horn 
life of such richness as did Lowell. the German, She proved to be his 
He possessed a body' of rare vigor good genius, and, although the 

he was full of suing years, during 1845-49,
marked by poverty' and discourage
ment, enthusiasm never failed.

was
not only the day of these illustrious 
Americans, but also of Carlyle, 
Wordsworth Tennyson, Coleridge, Dc 
tjuincey , Southey’, Harriet Martineau, 
Agassiz, and a host of others. Truly 
the age was one of ” high thinking,” 
if not always of such ” plain living ” 
as Transcendentalists, such as Al- 
cott, might have desired . . . It is 
to be hazarded, however, that Lowell 
wrote the Fable in a pure spirit of 
fun an opinion that may be freely 
gathered from what is known of his 
character. Good-humoredly', he lam
pooned everyone within reach, and if 
his thrusts sometimes reach the mark, 
it only speaks for the writer's i>ei- 
spicacity .

DLL

en-
wereand attractiveness :

life and high spirits—too much so, in
deed, during his early life, as may be 
judged from the fact that his pranks 
and ” undue hilarity ' often led him years was 
into sad trouble daring his course at “ Poems,”

Indeed, the record of his "The Biglow Papers.” 
two years at college is little Vision of Sir 1 aunlal 

more than an account of neglected while witty, caustic, and often bril- 
recitations, frequent ” scrapes ” with liant, is now looked upon as little

better than a series of caricatures of

During 1848, the work of the past 
collected and published— 
” A Fable for Critics.” 

and
The ‘Fahle ’

■' TheHarvard 
lost

James Russell Lowell.

Little Trios Among1 the thc Faculty, and fits of alternate cl a
p. ^ in Ant tion and despondence Upon one the literary [tersonages of the time
bmineni. occasion his gaiety carried him to vet one can imagine the entertain

Lowell. such lengths that he was banished for ment and interest, occasionally even
some weeks from Cambridge to Con- resentment. w ith which it
cord, and that on the eve of his have been read in its day.

Such ebullitions, no the characters lampooned or other-
his wise were living realities, with their 

family at the time, but at this dis- place in the world’s Hall of Fame
tant date we can see that they were still in doubt
chieflv due to the surging up of his 
live nature. Indeed, June, of which 
he has sung so much, is peculiarly 
typical of him. He revelled in life 
and activity, lush, color-full life.
Pale spring or gray fall had fewer 
attractions for him, and so he sings.
” What so rare as a day in June !”

The ” ltiglow Papers,” a series of 
witty, unique, satirical compositions, 
written chiefly in dialect, and attack
ing all the wrongs and misdeeds of 
the day as regards public affairs, at
tracted, as might be expected, much 
more attention than the Fable. As 
the authorship was not declared, they 
were the subject of all the more 
speculation, and Lowell has himself 
told of how he found the verses 

" I saw them

must
whenJames Russell Lowell, poet, essay- 

humorist. scholar, diplomatist, 
born at Cambridge, Mass., Feb.

ist, 
was 
22nd, 1819.

graduation, 
doubt, gave trouble enough to

His father was a Unitarian clergy- 
of some ability, but it was to£

man
the influence of his mother, a woman 
of Scotch descent, with a passion for 
Scotch ballad poetry, that he owed, 
in all probability, his early fancy for 
thc making of verse. His environ
ment, too, was one that might easily 
cultivate any' leaning toward 
world of books and 
about the town were fields and deep 
woods still unshorn of their primitive 

the meadows from

No one was spared, not even the 
gentle and dignified Emerson

■ copied everywhere, 
pinned up in workshops,” he says ; 
” I heard them quoted, and their 
authorship debated.

” Whose prose is grand verse, while 
his verse, the Lord knows.

Is some of it pr— No, tis not even 
prose.”

1 once, even, 
w hen rumor had at length caught 
up mv name in one of its eddies, 
had the satisfaction of hearing it 
demonstrated that I was utterly in
competent to have written anything 
of the kind.” 
cause the occasions that evoked them 
arc not now of living interest, these 
” papers ” are read less than other 
of Lowell’s productions.

the
Allpoesv ana, again

Willis and Uarker got their due. 
One name, mercifully leftand more, 

blank, we may suspect was ITioreau. 
for whom Lowell had little love.

>,/ M ' : ” Frank-hearted hostess of the field 
and wood,

Gypsy, whose roof is evens spread
ing tree.

• 1 une is the pearl of our New F.ng- 
land v ear.

Still a surprisa I. though expected 
long.

Her coming startles Long she lies 
in wait.

Makes many a feint, peeps forth, 
draws coyly back,

Then, from some southern ambush 
in the sky.

With one great gush of blossom 
storms the world.

X week ago the sparrow was di
vine :

The bluebird shifting his light load 
of song

From post to post along the cheer
less fence.

Was as a rhymer ere the poet come ;
Bui now. I ) rapture 1 sunshine 

winged and voiced,
Uipe blown through by the warm 

wild breath of the west
Shepherding his soft droves of fleecy 

cloud.
Gladness of woods, skies. waters, 

all in one.
Ihe bobolink has route and, like 

the soul
Of the sweet season vocal in a bird,
Gurgles in ecstasy wv know not 

w hat.
Save June

beauty ;
his home stood Harvard University;

yet hut a lad. 
to live a block or

across
To-day, perhaps, be-Al-

and, while he was 
Longfellow came

colt’s

. ” highest conceit of a happiest 
state is,

Where they’d live upon acorns, 
and hoar him talk gratis ”

so away
However that may lie, Lowell, at an 

early age, began to write verses, and 
it is ev ident enough that he had all 
of the i>oet’s appreciation of Nature, 
as well ns an almost Brow ningesque 
interest in men and all things that 
make up this kaleidoscopic 
Unlike Hawthorne, who so sadly bo- 
rated his |H>or Salem, Lowell 
things of beauty and wonder every 
where. ” Dear native town !” 
could exclaim of his Cambridge, like 
Salem, a little New England town- 
enriched. however, by Harvard Urn

At the close of the Civil War ap
peared the noted ” Commemoration 
Ode.” which had been written at fever 
heat, a poem of 523 lines (an ad
dition was made later) in six hours.

Although a period of but little pro
ductiveness, due to a time of depres
sion following 
mother, his wife, and three children, 
interrupted his activities for a while, 
he soon began writing again, and 
the many poems since collected into 
” Under the Willows,” were contrib
uted to various periodicals, 
appeared ” The Cathedral,” 
final volume. " Heartsease and Rue, 
chiefly written on political subjects, 
was published in 1888.

In the meantime, Lowell had seen 
In 1855 he had

Bryant. sweet poet —

world . . . ” is very nice reading in sum
mer, but inter

Nos, we don't want extra freezing 
in winter.”

saw
of histhe death

; he
Whittier, and Irv ing, ” warm heart 

and fine brain,” escape rather easily, 
but Dana is a subject for raillery

versify In 1370 
and aDana—

” Who so well all that makes up 
good poetry knows,

That the best of his poems i< 
written in prose.”

Dear native town ! whose choking 
elms each year,

With eddying dust before their time 
turn gray.

Pining for rain—to me thy dust is 
dear ,

It glorifies the eve of summer day. 
And when the westering sun half- 

sunken burns.
The mote-thick air 

orange turns.
I he westward horseman rides throng! 

clouds of gold away.”

wm:'
,

m ?
many vicissitudes.

I ijs succeeded Longfellow as Smith Pro
fessor of Belles Lettres in Harvard, 
and had given a course of lectures, of 
which many have been republished in 
volumes of essay s. , ’ urv’7
married again, and

Hawthorne is touched gently. 
genius so shrinking and rare. That 

you hardly at first sue the strength 
that is there.’‘

■ i ooper, the novel
ist , has drawn " one character that 
is new.” and is so pleased with his 
accomplishment that he has " done some time as 
naught but copy it ill ever since.' '
1 )1 i \ er Wendell 11 ol mes is

to deepest
, in 1857 he bad

.......... 1 he had served
editor of I he Atlantic 

In 1877 he had been madeM ont hi y.
Minister to Spain, and in 1880 to 

ry where that
Hut. then, Lowell could see glory in

Keen t. > I >enr J une ' 
Clod he praised for .1 une ’

X < > w Knglnnd. and eve 
went his ripe scholarship, his attrac
ts e presence, his great powers as 
conversationalist and speaker, served
well to elevate the prestige of Amer
ica abroad.

the weeds by thc wayside 
the lowly dandelion he could say matchless among \ ou for

Wit
\ I e\ lien iar, always* full-charged, 

from which lip
I tie eli’ctr , I 1 i ngh-s of hit a it1 f

\ ft «r Ira \ in g the university. Low, 11 
t ri<‘d law . 
tasteful t <

lr \ ol r hiumrlf

flower t hat grow si“ Lear common
beside the way.

I'ringing the dusty road with harm
but abandoned it as 
him. and finally resolv < 4 

liieflv to lit erntun
of

of the\ 1 all t lines he w as on»*to

üfcîfe-
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■lïort of defence and themg the first 
last . i. e.. the rampart of earth, held 
by clubs and Hint-tipped arrows, and 

the bastion of stone and steel

U KYMOI TH UFA 1S1TKU.
I am not offering many illustrations 

of Weymouth, because the Weymouth 
of to-day. in spite of the very ancient 
history of its surroundings, has ap
parently become a mere up-to-date 
watering place, and the pictures of
fered for sale in its shops arc more 
those of its fine promenade, the ma
jestic sweep of its shore, its beautiful 
hay, its .Jubilee statue to Queen X ic- 
toria, its .Jubilee clock, and its monu
ment to King George III . whose pa
tronage,
Weymouth, 
stories told of the manner in which 
the inhabitants persisted in manifest
ing their joy and loyalty’ at the visit

of men. not only because of Green, and Giddy Green. Grammar s 
productions, but because of Hill, and Mount Vrarat. Hungry 
endous amount of reading I mum. and Dancing 11 ill More ruriops 

he accomplished. All his lue still are the names of certain farms 
which daily, “ usually for many and holdings, some, in spite of their 

reaa^ a stretch, often for more rural beauties and healthful surround 
hours ^ laborer toils." fte read mgs. too incongruously dismal to
tl*°n ,^jn„ also, ancient and modern, understand Conceive bidding for the 

oW,n’ tongue, annotating as he purchase or even a long lease of 1 Int- 
'n l S [ afterwards collecting the combe ltarn Wooden Cabbage Farm. 
r6a tiRionS into lectures or essay s. Labor-in-\ain, St.arvjngton 
an°age came on. his work deter.or I’oor Lot, or Charity Bottom." By
As ag perhaps, in vigor and what ironv or inverted wit came such
freshness, though but little in quan- 

To the end, he was Lowell, 
the worker, the poet, the patriot 

He had often expressed a wish that 
die at Elmwood.

hnme in Cambridge, and he had his 
wish, after much suffering, on August
12th 1891. . . .

Lowell was not a profound ongma 
thinker yet he was an independent 

He wrote no very great poem, 
vet many of no ordinary quality 
while portions of his work, especial- 
lv his nature-hits, rank among the 
t*st in English literature. His wit 

humor

husitst
his own
the now

commanded by a hundred-ton gun 
The camp looks down, too, upon the 
beach where once 
landed their half-naked company of 
clubmen and archers; and now, in 

are ironclads of

- :
he

the frail canoes .

this very- same hay . 
the latest type, monstrous and ter
rible. while, on the strand, trim blue
jackets are stepping ashore from a 
petrol launch."

I would not have you think that 
there are no picturesque comers in 
Weymouth itself, but

particularly around the older 
settlement across the harbor, with its 
bridge, and old cobble-stone quay, 
and its ancient warehouses, remind
ing one of the time when, business, 

than pleasure, brought visitors 
There are shops there

Farm,

cognomens as Botany Bay Burn, Me
nagerie.
Bridewell ? But, however pronounced, 
all these localities are to he found in 
the County of Dorset 
fair to add that they are the exrep

" made "it is conceded,
There are some amusing

Marshalsea, andBedlam.

these center
his old moreIt, is onlyhe might

The White /torse, Weymouth more
to the place, 
still where the entrances are so low 
that you have to enter by dropping 
down a step or two, and where the 
counters are of a very sketchy and

the

one.

.
shelf-like appearance ; but, as 
wares offered are of the more homely- 
kind. not requiring the setting off of 
dainty environment, they serve their

was brilliant, his
„nd if he was not enough oi the i t 
ist to prevent him from bursting out 
into iocosity in all sorts of places 
which had better been " holy hr had 
at least the satisfaction of coming 

close to a great mass of readers 
reserved poet

. ...,.

purpose.
There is one old house

which has a cannon-ball embed-
near the

quay
ded in its gable-end, a relic of the 
siege of 1644, one of the many as
saults to which the Weymouth of 

to have been frequently

very
to whom the
would have been nothing at all 
pure poet, however, judged from a 
literarv standpoint, Brownell anil 

critics have placed him in ad- 
of Whittier. Bryant, and Long

more
As

old seems 
subjected.

Much of grim interest surrounds 
near-by Portland, which has been de
scribed as "In part a fortress, in 

and in part a convict 
enacted

other
vance
fellow

essayist, ho must, perhaps.
His 
nor

As an
take a somewhat lower stand

not always artistic 
fairly critical. His pros, 

poetry—a* Brownell

part a quarry
prison," thus combining 
tragedies of the present, as well as 
of the past. On the Island are many 
historical remains, one Icing ltufus 
Castle, or Bow and Arrow Castle, 
with its window embrasures, closed 
by stone slabs, perforated in the cen
ter by a hole for the archer. " In 
1142. Robert Earl of Gloucester
seized this keep for the turbulent 
Empress Matilda." The other castle, 

I’ortland Castle,

essays are 
always even The White Horse, Weymouth.is never prose 
has remarked. " When he wanted to 
be poetical, he said what he wanted 
to in verse "—yet it is always di

His ideas

Iof the royal family to Weymouth in 
1789. It is recorded that " They 
dogged their footsteps every moment 
of the day, calling out * God save the 
King ' with the monotony of a min- 

gun, and pressed their noses 
when the

lions, rather than the rule, for there 
are many names, beautifully descrip
tive, which have escaped the mangling 
tongues of Time. By way of illus
tration of these, we find, in the near 
neighborhood of Toller Porcoruin or 
Hog Toller, the village of Toller Fra- 
trum—i.e., Toller of the Brethren— 
which at one time belonged to the 
Brethren of the Order of Jerusalem.

is Toller

1rect, virile and energetic.
ride, perspicacious, and i., 

of fan-
are, as n
at times, his introduction 
tastic puns in incongruous

the reader, it must he re
places ute

against the window-panes
exalted company were dining." They kjlown as 
did more than this, as the following blockhouse built by Henry 8th, in 
subtle attention will show ‘ Think, 1 r>2<l. to prepare for a surprise from 
says Fanny Burney, " of the surprise (^(, French.
of His Majesty when, the first time i$efore closing my Weymouth letter, 
of his bathing, he had no sooner 1 must give yoU a quotation as de- 
popiwd his royal head under water, scribing, far better than I could do, 

band of music concealed in a a g))()t upon jts coast " which, since
‘ God England was an island, has been an 

outpost of defence against the in
vasion of the sea.’ I allude to 
Fhesil Beach, " A magnificent bank 
of pebbles, which swings in stately 

from the foot of Portland to

grate upon 
inemhered that those flashes may have 
been the life of the class-room, in 
which many- of the essays, as lec
tures, first appeared to the 
Among his prose works may he men
tioned his " Lectures on English 
Poetry," " Books and Libraries, 

Our Literature." "My Study Win
dows," " Among Mv Books 

In closing, mav we quote the words
“ Less

was a

pi

world 1and a little further on 
Whelnie, of which there remains, hid 
den away in a niche among the hills, 
sleeping its last sleep, only a de
serted Grange—no other sign of hu
man habitation, past or present. " A 
more pathetic, piteous, haunting spot 
could hardly- he found in tms bright 
part of England," writes one who

m

than a
neighboring machine struck up, 

great George our King, 
seems. Loo. that the Rleantic figure, 
known as " The White Horse," which,

Itsave H
of a critic and biographer 
charming than Longfellow, less home
ly than Whittier, less artistic than 
Holmes, less grave than Bryant, less 
vivid than Emerson, ess unique than 
Boe. his qualities, intellectual, moral, 
and aesthetic, in their assemblage and 
co-ordination, assign him to a place 
among American men of letters which 
is only a little lower than that whiih 
is F.merson's. and his alone.

curve
Burton Bradstock, a distance of sev
enteen or eighteen miles. . . No sea 
rampart can surpass it in bluster, in 
massiveness, in truculence, and yet, 
on a calm summer’s day, from the 
heights above, the Cheail Beach is 
but the gentlest, sleepiest curve of 
fawn-colored shingle, lying lazily 

the blue waters of the Fleet 
the line of white foam on the

Pier Promenade and Pavilion, Weymouth
:

.. ; , ,j

* between
and
margin of the treacherous bay^ . . 
Probably no part of the English 
coast has seen

fatal wrecks than has the Chesil 
It has been to the seaman a

Our English Letter.
x x.

more numerous or .SOMETHING MORE ABOI T DOR
SET. more 

Bank.
veritable Beach1 of Death " 

Naturally, around 
guardian of

*it is not only aTo begin with 
county of beauty, of hill and dale, of 
moorland and sen, of old castles and 
square-towered churches, but it is a 
county remarkable for the very queer 
names which still survive, many of 
them probably corruptions of the 
original vernacular, and others the 
outcome of certain happenings, or de
noting products of the soil, the said 
products, in more than one instance, 
being nt the present date positively 
conspicuous by their absence. Here 
is one- ' Toiler Porcoruin, Swines 
Toller or Hog Toiler, once notable as 
» place for fee-ding swine, a village 
Icing in a shallow, well-wooded vnl-

free

grim
shores there hovers 

storv of fact and fancy
of ships

such a
our

many a
stories of the wrecking 
lured by false lights, of booty washed 
ashore, of- smugglers and coast-guard 
fravs—so, maybe, at the present crisis 
of our history, when there are fears 
and prophecies of what may befall 
our country, now that other mighty 

increasing their number of
Promenade and Pavilion, Weymouth.Pier powers are

battleships, with the apparent ob
ject of disputing Britain's claim to 

a ,Le ruling of the waves, it may not 
tM, amiss for us to count amongst our 
Empire’s biggest assets, not only the 

pebble-rampart at Chesil Beach, 
the miles and m es of defences, 

with

thecarved out of the chalk upon 
slope of the hill behind Weymouth, 

its back a rider with
ms,ted it. " Save fur 
,,„sh the yellow roses, and th, sual 
lows,' the Grange has been abandone, 
utterly by all who once had made 

Probably it had placed 
Ul the unhappy days when, 
the tower of near-by Beaimnster 

like carrion, the 
oi the ill-fated 

'This is the

has upon
cocked hat and huge spurs, this rider 
being intended for no other than His 
Majesty King George III

are told, is less imposing 
animal he bestrides, for its

The monitsley. which is now so singularly 
from pigs that it would seem to haw

"Then.

huge
hut
quite as impregnahl 
Mother Nature has su 
right little, tight litt 
clear to our hearts on 
the ocean.

arch,
whichfrom

hurch were hung,
" of some

than
tail is so wide and straight " that it 

road descending
lived do-a n its reputation 
t here minded this 

Island, so 
both sides of 

JT A B

1\\ hit echurch Canonicorum 
which probably

are quarters
followers of Monmouth, 

robable

looks like a chalk 
the hill."

Near Weymouth. commanding a 
view of its hay and of the fortress 
of Portland, can

of the fortified towns ol 
Ancient Britain—"a scene represent

end 1!\ n r I nt rinseca 
have hi-rotn ■ nhhreviated into a form Dorset

counties
as11,.causeImore

shire and 
must live forever as 
grounds of history, 
wondered at that

irv s 11 irehensi 1 i[e to t he 
Here are some more, aho'i 

well

w holly 
initiated 
" hich, 
known \\ i
II' u in s ,, 
the n,.> ,|

cm neighboring
veritable bat tli

ke
it s

he seen the remainsto heard in heaven.—I cpiote from n 
the Highways 

-orsrt : " Wriggle River.
Blessing

it is not 
ruin and desolation 

their wake.

Our thoughts
Wordsworth.nn<ton

1. f.dlc • w I'd inshould haveGod'sI '.rook,

fl1er
l Sr 4 *

m
"
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m Boe, the
as celebrated
;t year, js ; 
l|s, and two-

ticularly edi- 
incements of 
is con tempo- 
hem, one is 
first, at the 
dishing such 
feeling him- 
m. and then 
ber of illus- 
"iod afforded, 
it this 
se illustrious 

of Carlyle, 
Coleridge, Dc 
-t Martineau, 
others. Truly 
h thinking," 
plain living " 
such as Al- 

. It is 
, 1 hat Lowell 
ire spirit of 
xay be freely- 
known of his 
edly, he lam- 
reach, and if 
ach the mark, 
writer's ]>er-

was

I

a series of 
compositions, 

and attack- 
misdeeds of 

ic affairs, at- 
ipeoted, much 
e Fable. As 
declared, they 
ill the more 
1 has himself 
1 the verses 
" I saw them 
>s," he says; 
I. and their 
I once, even, 
ength caught 
of its eddies, 
if hearing it 
as utterly in- 
tten anything 

perhaps, be- 
: evoked them 
nterest, these 
s than other

ivil War ap- 
immemoration 
riltvn at fever 
lines (an ad- 
in six hours, 
but little pro- 
ime of depres- 
leath of his 
three children, 
-s for a while, 
g again, and 
collected into 

contrib-were 
cals. In 1870 
Irai," and a 
ase and Rue, 
ical subjects,

?
>well had seen 

1855 he bad 
ls Smith Pro-
s in Harvard, 
of lectures, of 
republished in

i 1857 he bad 
ic had served 
f the Atlantic 
had been made 
I in 1880 to
here that he 
iip, his ftttrac- 
it powers as 
ipvnker, served 
stige of Amer-

of theIIV*

■
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those whom He loves, 
anyone who

"" )'°u know 
is not beloved bv Him?

KAHNCOMB

share of play and games, folk 
t he maypole—for which 

college gymnasium is used weekly.
■■Hut so democratic has been the consid

eration of those who built and support 
for those who use it, that 

the maids’ 
even visit

their own 
dances and

long and trying journey, it would be lit 
tie wonder if his heart was heavy as he 
thought of the doubtful prospect before 

But the news of his coming had 

reached Home — though there 
‘wireless” communication such 
have now—and Christians who had heard 
of this noble soldier of Christ, hurried 

out to welcome him. 
leader, a man 
yet these unknown Christians had power 
to help him to do great things for the 

cause of Christ.

tlon-hope’s Quiet Hour. the
asso-1)0 R A
otbe
80 Bhim. Dear Hope,—I was very much impressed 

by your talk on ” Why 1 Believe the 
Bible.” Now, the Bible is

Ontiwas no
Good Fellowship. the clubhouse

but invited guests of 
Good Fellowship Club may

The student body and the 
membership meet and mingle in the

Quieas we
endl'the most 

and 
more

noneThey came to meet us..................... whom
when Paul saw, he thanked God, and 
took courage.—Acts xx\ ill.'- 15.

uonderful book in the whole world,
I don't understand why it is that 
people in the world don’t try to follow 
its teachings 'better than they do. 
don’t see, or can’t see, for

dip.own 
the house onceHe was a great

Whitclub
•council’ and in the classes, clubs and

of deathless renown, and
I reached home several days ago, and 

have only this minute finished reading the 
pile of letters and MSS. which had ac
cumulated during my trip to Europe. It 
is impossible to mention them individual
ly, but I thank the writers for their kind- 

, and for the interest they show in

youi

do*

I
recreational groups

■ The
maintenance 
have given or
building, and $17,000 toward an

In appreciation of this goodwill

my part, why 
is that every Christian man and 

woman is not a missionary, 
or man nowadays, to my mind, 
not go to Africa or China to be 
sionary. as we have heathens all

college girls, besides providing for jt 
and the resident supervisor, 

raised $10,000 for the
A womanweekYesterday evening I went to a

brother’s church in H<need 
a mis-

night service in my 
Toronto; and, after the 
the whole congregation shook hands with

endow-

bles'
service, nearly

ment. aroundness
our Quiet Hour. all 1us—they even come to our 

the form of tramps.
very door in

How do waswe treat'
Do we always deal out the bread 

I hem, along with a bit ot 
We often meet

It has been inadvisable to throw open 
this column to correspondents, but occa
sionally a MS. sent to me finds its way 

into print.
My old friend, Mr. Ebenezer Tracy—who 

calls himself “a boy of 81”—writes that 
his mother, in the old days, used to de

scribe the glories of Heaven:
far-off country, and all 

total strangers—I 
of them.

1them ? 
of Life to

SO■ jj • •
lav .... we

“ *
temporal bread ? oveioppor
tunities to give the cup of cold water, 
but oh, how we fail ! A good many of 
us could say (if we would be honest with 
ourselves), “Here am I, O Lord, but do 
send somebody else; I haven’t time; I’m 
too nervous, or I’m afraid.” Perhaps, 
more often, if we see them first, they 
don’t set1 us—the door is locked. Who 

we locking the door against ? Whose 
time are we using ? Who, or what, 
rules our nerves ? What are nerves, and 
who gave us nerves, and for what use 
are they ? “Oh, I am afraid of tramps,” 

Is that true ? Where, and in 
you put your trust ? I 

think the heathens are sadly neglected, 
both at home and abroad. If Christian 

women can’t be missionaries to 
their own children, or to someone in 
their own neighborhood, or among their 
friends or relations, their faith in God’s 
great love to the world is not very 
strong.

Seems to me, Dear Hope, I could write

Mm
cons

ÈM
A:

like''ll
UP“Heaven ’ i

:.-m ; ■ ;

foll<appeared a very 
the inhabitants were

iinwiayT-'PI bloc
But now,had never seen any

sigh.as I think of Heaven, it seems so near 
that it is like going out of this room 

My parents, brothers, 
and numbers of friends are there; 

so that it really seems to me that I have 
friends in Heaven than on earth.

■
'

■> . ; •

thearc
crosinto the next.
“tri

sisters,
paif
sioD

But the best of all the friends is the One 
who is preparing a place for me in the 

Heavenly Home. ’
What an inspiring thing fellowship is ! 

When I stood on the deck of "The Gram
pian” at Glasgow, nearly two weeks ago, 
and heard the crowd on the dock singing 
the dear old Scotch songs, and the grand 

hymns which we all love, as a 
fellowship with the true friends who were 
leaving them, I did a wee bit o’ greetin 
mysell (is that the proper way to spell

of all that

ASmv. 01you say. 
whom have the

8 ‘
ten
acri
eitbmen or
moi
a i
rest
totoken of

From Haitian’s Point, Showing Ferry Boats. “th
son

Fellowship maids have con-ihe Good 
tributed one hundred dollars in addition

Bme, with hearty expressions of welcome 
If a greeting is merely a formal thing— 
only an outside husk of politeness—it has 

this spontaneous 
very

right on, after reading what I have of 
vour new book, The Vision of His 
Face.”

for
the Scotch?), though not 
crowd of lads and lassies was thinking 

when the faces were uplifted and 
out in the often-repeated

one
to their dues. I feel as if I was quite well ac

quainted with you int<little value; but • The college women on their part rec
ognize the reflex advantages to them and 
the college of having this viewpoint of 
democratic vision and the natural points 
of contact it affords for giving and get
ting a larger share of human experience

very
expression of goodwill touched me

Like the great Apostle,

of me 
the voices rang

bee]MRS. R. A. P.■ beaIdeeply.
* thanked God and took courage. ’

Hastings.refrain '• boa
"H«• GOD be with you till we meet again 

When life’s perils thick confound you. 
Put his loving arms around you ;

The girls of Vassar College have a 
“Good Fellowship (Tub," which is de
scribed in “Th** Survey’ for July 2. It 
is for the maids who are hired to wait 

the college girls, and there the posi
tif ns are reversed, and the college girls 
delight in serving the maids, 
an extract from the

The Ingle Nook. the
M
LFellowship is a great treasure, 

but it is within the reach of every one 
Are we really trying to make the

G ood
Bet

Keep love’s banner floating o’er you, 
Smite death’s threatening wave 

you ;
GOD be with you

|g ( ltules lor correspondents in this and other 
Departments ; (1) Kindly write on one side ol
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. If pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a 
<v"Cit i- 
Imî sent on. (4) Allow one month, in this 
department, for answers to questions to appear.]

sheof us.
most of the opportunities of friendliness

before botHere is
article in “ The

site • :
noOr are wewhich God has given us ?till we meet again.': i gotshirk responsibility, have as 

life as possible, and shove others 
get t he best of

Survey”'-

“In a setting of 
lovely lawn in the foreground, and the 
glass arches of the college conservatory

trying to letter to be forwarded to
Friends—what a power they are to help 

us forward on our way I
word of affection, or even

that somebody cares, can help 
“thank God and take courage” as 

lift the burdens of

evergreens, with a uu'u.vmu IdhUJ VUeasy a 
aside in struggling to

' mmM
ihmwwt

kn<How a letter,
the re-: thieverything for ourselves -)

membrance1® tha
ifA Trip About Toronto.us toi da;

brace ourselves to
ha(Concluded. )

life.'ttiS
'Wm

SOAfter wandering about Rosed ale admir
ing the line houses—not palaces for the 

artistic,

A few days ago. when the express from 
the little village 1

Montreal dashed past 
where I was born, the sight of friends 

a fence waving handkei- 
the crack <>f the pistol-shots 

to me than

comfortable. m.most part, just 
rather small houses, speaking volumes for 
the good sense of the modern citizen you 

mistake if you continue

ÈMm!'

tir
standing on 
chiefs, and 
fired as a salute, meant more

inmake no
travels down into Reservoir Park.

will
So

I can tell you. 
Friends Bettina and

fordon’t always give the kind of 
inspire those who need 

H friend will only

1 hud been told to go
Ncaccosted a rather pretty 

to the
there, and so 
woman on

sympathy that
their help.
speak words of sorrowful pity,

sad heart to be joyful

Often
ticme of the lawns, as
stiwhen he tell how it is that some 

able to reach 
This woman, evi- 
in tent ions in the 

and sput-

( an you 
11<■ v er seem t o be

bu

I
■

might encourage a 
in tribulation

Nc
any point directly ? 
den t 1 v with t he best

a Iked and sputtered

hocalled to shoulder a heavyOne who was 
responsibility, received this inspiring mes 
suge from a life-long friend "You arc 
having a rare experience, and must feel 
that God has shown you special favor in 

t„ make a big venture in His 
burden

th

wM, 

1» ■

tens! ami talked, and mixed things up 
know whether we were 

hill, behind

iti

didn't 
a hill, around a 

iidar a bill

so that we 
to go ov * * r

Finally, evident- 
who looked

asking you
a -heavyand to carry

when St. Paul's words
us, a man T1ly taking pity on 

as if he might be the spouse of the prett}.
head out of *>n

There are moments
real and stirring— T reckon that the 

of this present time
compared to the glory that 

Time seems

by
thrust bis thfus 'V woman 

draw's school,” said he,

are
sufferings
worthy to be
shall be revealed to us ward, 
so insignificant, and the severest discipline

is able to he

not Ante St. isw in (low
the left.View from The Island

Centre Island in the distance

'turn to 60
under the railway 

nutshell, 
always 
to his

down a path
There it was,

that one ' As t he days sio by, a re our hands more

1 or a tilth* beyond their share,
1 han to grasp through a kindly, helpful 

life
! he Iui ' cli-n soim* on*1 must bear ’

; ood Fellowship Flub- ml wt wondered if the poor man
interpreter

at one side, t he 
house stands as a unique though integral 
part of the college equipment

so temporary 
patient ”

Don’t you 
that—a message

ti

had to go about 
vv i fe.

likethink that a message

word of power, 
soul to thank God and

fish ouldfrom \ *idrew 's is a large, and we 
fashionable

Si toschool for 
side

cared—would be a 
discouraged

it, rather
Skirting along the western ^ ^

,,f its campus we soon reached the Pa ’ 
delightful spot running off in*° e 

astward, itself. 
Fine trees 

and Pic“ic

' ' Here the maids belonging to t he Good 
Vlub—l.'lO of them already 

prepare their ri
se vv ing machine.

t ake
ing a 
take courage ?

edFellowshij 
entertain their friends. >iiwith wonder at St 

undaunted facing of difficulty and 
to forget his 

Our text

tilled Tin* laird**ii- are there. Some one inu-t 
can v them Are you willing to lift more 
than you are actually forced to carry ’ 
Our Master's command is “Whosoever

mile, g( i wit h 
th.* spirit of 
only t hi- load 

can’t escape, if you have the 
of < !.ri*-1 the Friend of friends— 
II n I, i » 11V spend and hi* sp.*nt for

We are so 
Haul's 
danger, 
human 
shows that the

adt he a JO*refreshments.
Ko sociale ravines to the e 
indeed, a part of the ravines.

titwash and iron their own clothes, get ac 
qua in ted with each other, and make

are apt 
fellowship, 

great Apostle could draw 
from the wel-

that we 
need of

8hat
seats
convenient points-

tiny

are everywhere1, and 
tables are placed at 
Down the middle of

coming from the 
to serve with 

11er.*

Pathe stranger
over soa shall compel thee to go a 

In m twain.”
countryside or
them the great college household

seek ,11 accept service from 11

and joy
He wns nearing Rome, 

the great city, not only ns a 
—to be tried.

the glen aIf you hav 
a hondsla v yog- will carr 
w Inch y oi

strength, courage 
of friends

Miof smalla series 
surmounted by tiny 

as musically as though the
HI then

st ream, trained into 
vv at erfa 11s,

etcome they may
college girls m learning English, cooking.

art
l: bridges,

hand
const ruc-

approaching
:XgOBsibÏtex“uU'r:rcn,e,. heathen 

the hardships of

lei
adif literature.

from them
sharing the 

the and mus 1
11 t-asiires

Wthad had not ak ing
A ft er

,

emperor

'
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„ force of contrast rather than 
tl°n'. y they made me think of those 
aa80Ciaiittle waterfalls of which we saw 
0thmanv a year ago in the wilds of New 
so 8»“» how different the scene !

SyVddling' y°U W°Uld, b6’ UPri Tsilent lakes, the only sound the 
“"Ttin of the paddle. Then, all at
<UP’ d» silvery tinkle, or a sharp 

Sish-h-h-h Î would break upon 
would see a

stained a light oak, with floors finished 
in dark oak?

chilly cx enings i.—l ive hours before need
ed, put on the stove in a granite pan 1 
cup beans, a small bit of salt pork, and 
1 quart water. Let simmer, and 1 hour 
before dinner add 1 cup chopped celery, 1 
sliced onion. When ready to serve, press 
through a colander. You may add a 
little hot cream or catsup if you like. 
Serve with croutons—bite of buttered 
l>read toasted in the oven.

Stuffed Apples.—Core the apples, but do 
not peel them. Stuff with chopped nuts, 
butter and sugar, and bake. When done, 
serve with cream or whipped cream.

juice and grated rind of 1 lemon, and the 
melon, and cook until the melon is clear. 
It is better to cook the rind separately, 
and, when done, put in alternate layers 
in glass jars.

The dining-room windows
face to east and north, doors opening 
to the hall with the sitting-room oppo
site to the dining-room.

on

Thanking you 
for your great help that you have given 
me in the past."

Quince Honey.—Peel and core ripe, juicy 
(juinces. Make a syrup of 1 lb. sugar 
and 11 cups water to each lb. fruit.
Grate the quinces. When the syrup spins 
a thread, add the grated quinces, and 
cook until thick as honey.

Pumpkin Preserves.—Cut the pumpkin 
into cubes 4 inch thick. Weigh it, and 
for every lb. use f lb. sugar. Put the 
pumpkin and sugar in layers in a pre
serving kettle, adding slices of lemon. teaspoons baking powder, 
using about 3 lemons to a pumpkin. Let sugar, then add 1 cup oatmeal porridge

mixed with $ cup milk. Beat, and add
____2 tablespoons melted butter and 2 egg

Last of all, fold in

C. C.
With the red brick, you might have the 

trimmings painted a rich brown of a 
harmonize with the 

As there are so 
many tones of red in brick, we cannot 
advise you as to the exact shade of 
brown, but you can easily try some of 
the paint close to it until you find what 
you want. White for trimmings is also 
used very much at present, and is rather

once, _
W0buT7ar, and there you 
y°" white thread tumbling or 
“ the rock-bound shore between the

S°HM inCkRe*'rvoir Park the grass 

“J? close, and the waterfalls show cob- 
hlMtone confines, but the spot is pretty 
Tthe same. When we were there, there 

not a soul in it but ourselves, and 
ideal resting-place. Indeed,

shade which will 
shade of the brick.

1

dashing

Oatmeal Muffins.—Sift 1$ cups flour, 4
teaspoon*

was
yolks well beaten. 
the two stiffly-beaten whites, 
hot oven, in well-buttered muffin-tins, or

it was an
we found it hard to

hill began the hum of a very

SO believe that just Bake in a
over the

. considerable city.
Ascending by many 

like the foolish, Who-was-it ) who
the hill and then ran down again,” 

P sidewalk down for several

deep pastry-pans.
Potato ('raters.—Season a dish of 

mashed potatoes and arrange lightly, 
while still hot, in cones on a buttered 
pie-plate. Rub together 1 tablespoon 
butter and 2 tablespoons grated cheese, 
and season with paprika or pepper. 
Make a hole in each cone, fill with the 
paste, dust the outside with grated cheese, 
and brown in a hot oven.

shallow steps, then 
“ran

following the 
blocks, we
and this time never

of the wharf of the ferry-boats for 
The famous Yonge- street 

still there,

reached the Yonge-street car, 
got off until within

sight
the ‘ Island, 
crossing, by 
"tr&cky" as ever,

which the Globe,

the way, is
in spite of the cam-

thick
Fry some stale bread-

Pudding.—Sweeten some
sauce.

Apple 
apple
crumbs in butter, and arrange layers of

divers occa-paign
has waged against it.sions,

Of course, everyone goes 
the ferry-boats running at very short in 

convenient

to The Island.
crumbs and apples in a deep dish, sprin
kling with cinnamon. Have the last 
layer crumbs. Bake slowly.

passage 
You can go 

where there are

affordingtervals, 
across 
either
more trees, a 
a number
restaurant; or if you choose you can go 
to Banian's Point, and 
■thrillers" that seem to bring joy to

ob serve with
at almost any time 
to Center Island,

fine greensward, a lagoon, 
summer cottages, and a

cream.
Marmalade.—Four quarts ripe 

tomatoes, pared and sliced; 4 lbs. granu
lated sugar, 6 large lemons, 1 cup seeded 

Put in a kettle in layers, and 
Good as mar-

Tomato

EL-iSPof

raisins.
cook slowly until thick, 
malade, or to serve with cold meats.

“take in" all the
In Reservoir Park.

hearts.some young
Bettina and I were too grave and wise 

for bumpety-bumps and roller - coasters, 
Instead, we went

stand over night, then cook slowly until 
the pumpkin is tender, 
be just a little thinner than honey, 
in jars while hot.

Cucumber Relish.—To 
cucumbers, add 2 tablespoons salt, 
in a bag and drain over night, 
morning, add 6 large onions 
sweet green pepper, 2 sweet red peppers 
chopped fine, 3 tablespoons sugar, 1 table
spoon salt, 1 ounce white mustard seed, 
$ ounce celery seed, I ounce whole all- 

4 ounce whole cloves, 4 ounce

attractive. Still others use a soft, dull, 
olive green stain, but this looks best 
when the lower part of the house is brick 
or cement, and the upper part shingled.

For the dining-room and front hall, you 
cannot do better than paper with some

Codfish Balls (extra good).—Two cups 
boiled and riced potatoes, 1 cup soaked 
and scalded shredded codfish, 1 table- 

curry powder, a

The syrup should 
Seal

and all such frivolities, 
into the restaurant and had a good, juicy 
beefsteak, then loitered

spoon butter, a pinch 
little minced onion, and a dash of pap-2 dozen sliced 

Put 
In the 

sliced, 1

theabout on
into balls, roll in beatenpictures, and finally Make

egg, then in cracker crumbs, and leave 
in a cool place for a while, 
and serve.

beach, took some 
boarded the boat again to the tune of 
“Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly? from 

hidden among the

of the attractive new wood browns
A very handsome' din- 

lately, had the
Fry quicklytobacco browns.

ing-room which we saw 
lower portion papered in a soft grape- 

in brown, olive and

the steam - organ 
“amusements" somewhere. Soft White Frosting.—Put the white of 

egg on a plate, add a few drops lemon 
juice, and a little water, 
fectionery sugar, about li cups sugar. 
Stir to make creamy, as beating does not 
make it so.

and-foliage paper 
purplish tints, the upper portion above 
the plate-rail being plain tobacco brown, 
harmonizing exactly with the brown tints 
in the lower portion

In the accompanying pictures, you 
Bettina sitting on the old boat by the 
shore, myself gazing out toward the ferry
boats. A friend suggests that “Will he 
no come back again ?" might be a very 
good “line" for that picture. Perhaps it

Stir in con-
spice,
ground ginger, 4 ounce black ^ pepper, I 
ounce turmeric. Cover with vinegar; let 
boil until well heated, and seal.

If you have no
plate-rail, you might have the plain paper

tiic mtici ucing at t, i ape Mai malade.—To 
add 1 lb. water and simmer to a soft 

Squeeze through a jelly bag. To 
quart grape juice, add 2 oranges

,r, lb... grapes,BOOT to 11 le/.V,
least li feet wide; or you might have a 
foliage paper running quite to the ceiling, 
and finished there by a narrow

To Remove Stains.One think I do know, that I wasknow.
thinking of the lumps on my feet about 
that time, for nearly lame we both were, 
if truth must be told, after those three

pulp.
every

Grease.—When soap and hot water can 
be used, wash the spots and rinse well. 
If the goods cannot be washed, try ab
sorption.

wooden

Mix French chalk, or Fuller sAt all events, Idays of going, 
have now given you a photo of myself, as 
so many of you have requested,—haven’t I?

Taking the train once more at 7.20 p. 
m., we reached home at midnight, very

a paste, and spread on theearth, to
spot; let stand two or three days, then 
brush off, repeating the process, 
grease spots may be removed by putting 
clean blotting paper over and under the

Then

Some4.

tired, but very well satisfied that we had 
really seen Toronto, and might now be 
in a position to direct 
Some of you may be in the Queen City 
for the Women’s Institute Convention in 
November.
time for seeing the parks, but there will 
still be Queen’s “I‘ark,’’ with all its fine 
buildings, the City Hall, the Grange, the 
Normal School, and the big stores 
however,
think we ean recoin mend 
itinerary.

ft applying a hot iron, 
with chloroform or alcohol. . .

spot, and 
sponge
Benzine, naphtha, chloroform, turpentine, 
ether and alcohol, all dissolve grease.

all enquirers.

Vaseline Stains.—Soak in kerosene be- 
fore washing. If goods cannot be washed, 
clean with chloroform.

Fruit Stains—When fresh, pour boiling 
Oxalic acid will remove

That will not be the best

If. water through, 
must stains, but must be used carefully 
Stretch the stain over a howl and pour

then dip the 
howl of warm water

you wait until summer. wo 
you our

i). n.
to

boiling water through.
stained part in a

oxalic acid (1 teaspoon concentrated 
acid to 1 pint water), rub gently; put 

pint of warm water, to which has 
concentrated am

endRe Weddings : Correction.
A mistake occurred in last week’s issue 

The toast to the bride,'' if not proposed 
hy the clergyman, should be proposed by 
the most prominent male guest ; but there 
is no hard-and-fast rule. Trust this will 
“°t be too lata* for X. Y. 7, 's purpose

been added 1 teaspoon
until stain disappears, thenmonia. rub 

rinse thoroughly in clear water.
Coffee and Tea—When fresh, pour boil- 

When old, if on

SSs .

Above Reservoir Park
through

white goods, soak in javelle water, andchopped line, 1 It», chopped raisins, 3 Ins.
Simmer gently until of the re

frieze is used, similar 
it and the paper

When a
between

moulding.
rinse well.

Chocolate and Cocoa.—Use good soap 
and tepid water.

Iodine.—Wash with alcohol, then rinse

sugar.
quired thickness, then put in jelly glassesPainting and Papering. 

The following 
Halton Co., 
to answer :

“We

moulding runs 
below.C .questions from C.

Ont., have been handed me
dislike brown, you might choose 

a dull buff, 
would be too cold for 

and northern

If you
soft olive or sage green, or Good and Nutritious. with clear water.

Ink.—When spilled, soak ^upOld blue or gray with blot- 
ink stains 

Wash 
several waters.

are going to have our house paint- 
e(t which is built T-shape, the front be- 
hig red brick. What color would you 
advise us to have \> We want it to look

The

-Chop fine enough cold 
Add to them

Potato Salad 
potatoes to make 2 cups, 
the chopped whites of 4 hard-boiled eggs,

with only easterna room 
windows.

Oak or 
well with any

or cornting paper
usually be removed by milk, 

as soon as possible in 
then soak in milk or buttermilk for two 

until stains disappear.

walnut stains would go 
of the above chopped nuts, and some chopped 

Season to taste
1 cuj
olives, if you choose.clean and 

shutters
attractive, but not showy, 

and part of house have been
kamted a hrrteou 

"We

or three days, or
\cid Stains—Sponge carefully with u 

of ammonia, 1 tablespoon house- 
to 6 tablespoons cold

with salt, pepper, and grated onion. 
Melt 4 cup butter and mix in, also a lit
tle lemon juice may be added to the but
ter, if liked. Arrange in a dish with a 
border of chopped parsley, and grate the 
egg yolks over the top.

White Bean Soup (Good for supper on

Dainties that Keep Well
too soon )

s red.
are going to have our dining-room 

front hall papered and painted, or 
gained. The ceilings are painted a pale 

on- What colored paper would you 
ua ho have, and would you have 

pais ted white, or have it

Some
solution 
hold ammonia

(If not eaten
ripe red 

and the rind into
Watermelon.—GutPreserved 

watermelon into cubes,
water.

Alkali Stains.—Sponge with dilute vine-
Make a rich syrup, 

,t«l(l the
advise 
*eodwork

much smaller cubes. gar.
to 4 cup2 cups sugar

■ .
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Perhaps, 
first, they 
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nst ? Whose 
y, or what, 
nerves, and 
r what use 
of tramps,” 
here, and in 

trust ? I 
y neglected. 
If Christian 
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someone in 

among their 
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that
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uite well ac-
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Little honey baby, keep 
(Ilocky-byo, oh! rocky,

yo' fuotses stil|_ 
ky-bye! )

Hush yo’ now an’ listen to dat lonesome 
whij>-po’-will—

1 device 
the

Review tells about a
draining 
These

Pictorial
wash-day by¥ whichi for 

clothes Don’t yo’ fix dat lip an’ start to crybecomes easy.
the market in this coun- 

should think that any
are not on

try as yet, but we
who wanted one, could haie one

The

Little honey baby, stop 
quick—

(Hear de hoot-owl in de cottonwood)
Yes, I sees yo’ eyes adorn* dat dere 

triflin’ trick.
(He gets chi Hern if dey isn’t good.)

Little honey baby, what yo’ think y0- 
see ?

(Sister keep on climbin’ to de sky.)
Dat’s a june-bug—it ain’t got no stinger 

lak a bee.
(Reach de glory city by-and-by.)

Little honey baby, what y o’ skeery at?
(Go down Moses—down to I'har-e-oh.)

No; dat isn’t nuflïn’ but a furry fly- 
round bat.

(Say he’d l»etta let dose people go.)

Little honey baby, shet yo’ eyes up tight.
(Shadow-man is coinin’ in de door!)

You’s as sweet as roses, if dey is so 
pink and white

(Shadow-man is creepin’ cross de floor.)

dat winkin'\

%
:• womn n 

made at 
description is ns 

“A welcome

very great expense 

follows : 
device is in the shape of 

The fashion of wind-a clothes drainer, 
ing the clothes about a 

from the boiler was 
often leading to scalded hands. A

V, stick as they 
of dubious

come
merit.
new drainer consists of a 

be let down into the boiler.

held above the water, 
depth, by means of 

the handles.
boiler, and the 

When the clothes

clothes

rack, to
The rack may be 
or submerged to any 
graduating steps 
drainer is put in

A Theon
the

clothes placed in it.
ready to come out, the drainer is 

notch, and the water runs 
drainer and

The "Chernies” of Bread are
1 fted notch by

Finally, the entire
lifted together from the

off.
and bread-making qualities 
any flour would be as good as 
any other. We wouldn’t have 
to care
from good wheat or poor 
wheat, from Spring wheat or 
Winter, from all wheat or part 
other cereals.

L clothes may beET us look a 
bit into the 

chemistry of bread.
For we want our bread 

not only to seem good but 
we want it to actually be 
good. And as bread is a 
question of flour and flour 
a question of wheat we see 
that wheat is where we 
have to begin.

Gluten, starch, water and 
phosphates, are the principal 
component qualities of wheat. 
And in proportion as these 
qualities are more or less 
present is the wheat more or 
less valuable so far as nutrition 
is concerned.

The nutritive and bread- 
making qualities of wheat are 
the things that make it more 
valuable than rye or oats or 
barley or corn as human food.

The quality of nutrition, 
too, is what makes one brand 
of flour more valuable than 
another.

If it were not for nutrition

boiler.”
A cup-shaped clothes - sprinkler,

fine holes in the base, is also made 

even sprinkling. r

with

many

whether it was made to ensure.
One of the most wholesome fads that 

has been prevalent (says the New York 
society at large, is the 

For it is

d

October.Herald) among 
newest of all—optimism. no

A maze of leaves in a rich mosaic, 
llrown and yellow and flaming red.

Where the winds go by in the depths 

archaic,
And bright through the branches over

head,
L?ke a fair, white hand at a window- 

shutter.
The sunlight 

peeps.
Now here, now there, with its changing 

flutter,
While below the old earth sleeps and

longer the fashion to go about looking 

as though you bore the burden of the 
world upon your devoted shoulders. but, 
instead, you're expected to look blithely 

the old world and its troubles and 
Perhaps it is

A chemist will tell you that
ROYAL household
FLOUR is richer in high.*• „,v

upon
octree, out-door life that has developed 

Perhaps it is only a new 
have its

troubles, too.

ality gluten than flour made 
low grades of wheat.

the quality, 
pose—for public opinion

U the leaf - shadesunderm ist
poses, like every individual. Surely it 

should make happier, healthier commun,-
Good

rom
And for that reason it is better

ties out of our cities and towns, 
cheer is more or less of a habit—pretend 

to have it, and you suddenly wake up to
too, h.lYC 

atmosphere for

for food, hence more valuable 
than ordinary flour. sleeps.

. Fleecy 
swept over,

And a vague, faint scent all sharp and

sweet,
the mingled smell of thyme and 

clover.

clouds by the windreally got it, and,And actual tests in your 
kitchen will tell you that it 
produces more and larger loaves 
to the barrel than ordinary soft 
wheat or blended flour, the 

being that flour made 
from hard Red Fyfe wheat is 

and

find you’ve
created a more joyous 
yourself, that gradually grows necessary 

The happy habit is a good one 
the tragic - faced. Likebetter than

world-weary type that preceded it 

the new

Et V > M w
Bruised by the summer's flying feet; 

Ashes and tires and dying embers,
A waste of gold and a vault of flame— 

And

fad stay in fashion '
Take up a couple of parsley plants

for winter garnish ing.
and

reason put them in pots
The following plan for driving flies out 

recommended

frail, gray ghosts of the lostthe
Septembers 

Vanishing, fading, past reclaim.

—Urn est McG&âey.

has been 
and windows, then put about

of the housemoremure expansive 
absorbent.

It is plain, common-sense that flour 
made from the finest hard wheat in the 
world and scientific
ally milled 
produce the finest 
bread in the world.
And it Joes. Try it.
Prove it.

Open doors 
20 drops of carbolic acid on a not pan 
and leave it in the room for a

all bulbs of dahlias, glud'oli.
and caladiums before

time.

Take up 
cannas, The Beaver Circle.tuberoses

Dry them, then storehard frosts set in. 
in boxes in a dry, cool place.

Life states that “Electrie ty 
rural com-

must >]
Suburl an

be made available in any
[All children in second part and second books, 

will write (or the Junior beavers' Department. 
Those in third and fourth books, alao taoee 
who have left school, or are in High henooc 
between the ages of 11 and lv, inclusive, 
write lor Senior Beavers'. kindly state bool 
at school, or age, if you have left school, 
each letter sent to the Beaver Circle. I

>Y
may
munity, il there is a 
sufficient size and fall to

When such plants have been in
look for-

of water of 
turn a water -

stream

s30 wheel. ’ '
stalled, the rural housewife may

of the electric clean-ward to having one
with broom and dusters, which do away

and make the work of cleaning rugs, 

and
competition, the prizes go to 

Vina F.rb, Ontario Uoy, and Mary Wills 

the first two wrote on __ 
the last named on "A Fall Fair.

Muir, Dolly.
M. G.

SÉES walls, draperies
In ourA CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS. upholstery almost 

suck up theThese machines "In-nothing, 
dust as do the vacuum

Of these, 
sects,”

The Honor 
Zita Hallowed,
Switzer, Charles Patterson

cleaners, but are

RIDLEY COLLEGE much more easily worked
Roll—Hazel

Alvin Crago,
few violets (plants > inTry planting a 

[lots for winter blooming.
The following has been clipped from a 

prominent American magazine :
we ate crisp apples as

*
*

i
*

The prize essays appear to-day Some 

of the rest will be published next tun®St. Catharines, Ontario. “Last spring,
late as June, and this is how we

Much care was taken
Prize Essay.

and Beavers,— 

t his
will try on

I have jus!
little

enabled to do so. 
in [licking the apples, and all that were

were put into

Puck 
readingfinished 

* ‘corner, 
tion.

I have 
sects this summer, 
write about to-day 

1 caught different

Three separate residences; new, specially built and equipped. 1. Lower^ School for Boys 
under fourteen. 2. Dean’s House, for
Advanced Pupils. Gymnasium and Swimming Bath just erected 
Athletic Fields and Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty 
scholarships won in 1909 and 1910.

interesting
the competi-Boys of fourteen and fifteen. 3. Upr»er School, for 

'imming Bath just erected. Fine ilockey Rink, 
Mild climate. University

bruised, ever so slightly, 
a separate box and used first.

barrels

1 use 
for winter 

them around 
three inches

Boys prepared for the Agricultural College. * made several observations of ^
one of which I wlu

ofinsteadlife
«'Vi

i
l

apples, setting
about

pears and

REV. J. O. MILLER. M. A.. D. C. L.. PRINCIPAL. the
from the floor, each one provided with a 

In packing them
ca£*rpMars'kinds of ,

children call them. ^tightly-fitting cover, 
for late keeping, 1 cover 
the box with an inch layer of wheat bran, 
then place the apples in rows, as closely 

as possible vv ithout 
into the crevices, with another inch layer, 

until the box is

the bottom of or worms, as we
kind in h°xea

1 might ex-[iiit two of the same 
a glass over the top, so 

them without 1 
In the

Telephones and Switchboards for 
Rural Lines a Specialty.

disturbing them t0“ 
some gf*11 

so that they

m ■ î

touching, sift bran amine 

leaves and

boxes 1 I,ut
twigs.tender

and repeat the process 
filled, with a layer 
then cover all with several thicknesses of

might eat 
The first 

->ee them eat so

1 surprised to
the next k” 

med less 
would surely 

each one was 
blanket

»f bran on top
few days I was 

much, hut

little

Made in Canada by Canadian Experts.
\ \\ Strutand hasp the cover things see

days the poor 
tuingrv, and 1 thought they 

t hat
in a fine

cocoon
lot >ked

It will pay \ou to get our prices and investigate the 
merits of our apparatus before placing unir order. Roles, 
wire, brackets, insulators, tools, lightning arresters, ground 
rods, batteries, insulated wire, and everything necessar\ to 
construct a telephone s \ stem of anv size. If you are inter
ested, let us send \ ou our 113-page Rural Bin>k. going roni- 
plete information HOW 1 O ORGANIZE, t-ONSl RI L 1 
AND OPERATE RIRAI, TE LE RHONE SYSTEMS. 
Will he sent \ ou FREE tor tile asking. W R I 1 E l S NOW

I sawbut soondie;
tucking himself upThe Shadow Man.
ilk threads, called a

what it
(By Y irna Shea rd )

- lv ne\ baby, shet yo • «
uduw -man is comm' in

-, as sweet as roses. if dey is -u pink

hallow mati is iteepn

like n°*' 
and. 

almost 
nd body, 

the rings

Lacer to seeLi open,cocoonstheI pupa,
fusioned nt one end. hung a

butterfly's head a 
red. andDominion Telephone Mfg. Co., Ltd.,

Dept “C,” Waterford, Ontario
the sha! 
i |)e feet having disAppaar- T
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Now that thf season is upon us ‘ ‘ whm 
on tlie pumpkin, and the 

* shock.” how many of the

worm’s body being
,

around the
and by next spring I hope 

break their cocoons and turn

tootses stil|_ 
sky-bye!)

1 dat lonesome

start to cry. 

dat winkin’

which ran
in number.
will all

utiful butterflies.

t lie frost
corn is mless

BOVRILBeavers are making collections of autumn ithey
into bea

The Uid^by^a butterfly on a 

UZh was empty, all except a shelVTjeft 
u H hv a pupa. T took them mt<S the 

beU“ nnd want to watch them hatch 
hoU9e. ... They were about the
tot°^a Pin head, and ", a grayish-white

° d when cracked between the fmger- 
r would produce a juicy matter. I 
“ «closing you a few to see ,f I am

right.
The caterpillar

which are called metamorphoses.
state it is called the larva (the

caterpillar- or 
from an egg. 
second is the pupa 
„d undergoes changes in turning from a 

d into a butterfly. The next state 

|s «lied the perfect state (the butterfly) 
The cecropia moth tells

<2 at her all the different colors 
and -hades of leaves you can find. plane 
them between the leaves of a book until

I found some eggs, which m mm■cocoon

J* ■ m>the moisture is pressed out 
Then dip them in melted wax. such as is 
used for sealing fruit jars, 
be taken to ha\e the wax at the right 

hot, the leaf will 
will harden in 

This treatment will

'f them

cottonwood). 
°in’ dat dere

isn’t good.)

y o’ think y0'

to de sky.) 
got no stinger

('arc must

■ .>> VIf t
too cold, it 

lumps on the leaf, 
cause them to retain their gloss.

I have enclosed an art iele on the habits 
of ants, which I clipped from a maga
zine, and, if Puck thinks it worth print-

temperature 
shrivel, if

Differs Entirely from Solid Beef Extracts.undergoes three changes.
In the

Beef extracts are stimulating, and they possess the flavor of 
beef, and this leads to a misapprehension of their value.

Stimulation is only a temporary excitation of the nerves. 
BOVRIL stimulates, but it also strengthens. It raises the vitality
and maintains it.

This is why nurses and the medical fraternity prescribe BOVRIL.

■und-by.)

">' skeery at ?
<> I’har-emh.)

furry fly.

ing. it may prove interesting
ONTARIO ROY (age 10).

worm), nnd is produced 
laid by a butterfly.

(or when in a cocoon ), asThe
I’eterhoro ( 'o., Ont. il

■ 

hI

the1U» you reason that the spines on 
back of the caterpillar protect the créa

it a

Vworm Well.ture by terrifying its enemies ? 
perhaps they do.

people go.)
Especially do theythis also, for

eyes up tight, 
n de door! ) 

if dey is so A Demon of Discomfort
An itching, burning, pimply skin is a positive affliction and 

terror. The terrible itching, sti iging and weeping are tanta
lizing and almost beyond endurance, «and the rough, red skin 
keeps one miserable and uncomfortable night and d«ny.
Eczema, 1 etter. Pimples, Blackheads, Salt Rheum, 
Psoriasis, Rashes, and other skin diseases that have re
sisted ordinary treatment for years, yield to the curative 
effect* of our special

cross de floor.)
a

ch mosaic, 
flaming red, 
in the depths ECZEMA AND 

PIMPLE CURE.branches over-
No matter how had nor how long-standing, this treatment 

If afflicted with the above or kindredis warranted to cure. ...
skin diseases, write us about it. Consultation invited at office 
or hv mail, without fee.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, Scars, Birth
marks, Ruptured Veins, etc., removed bv Electrolysis. 
Satisfaction assured. Fastest and most skilful operators in 
Canada. Over 18 >ears’ experience. Our booklet “ F and 
samples of Toilet Cream sent on receipt of 10c.

at a window

ing leaf - shades

th its changing

irth sleeps and
Hierott Dermatological Institute,
Established 1892.by the wind 61 College St. Toronto.

it all sharp and

of thyme and My Second Sermon.My First Sermon. 
(From a painting by Millais.) (Millais.)s flying feet; 

g embers, 
vault of flame— 
)sts of the lost

sometimesterrify children who might 
meddle, do they not ?

at first it is a caterpillar as shown, then 
has turned into a moth, 
my composition is long enough. I must 
hurry out, as I am afraid I have taken 
too much room in this little corner. 
Wishing you every success, I remain,

VINA EKH (age 13, Book V.).
Crossbill, Ont., R. R. No. 2.
The caterpillars spin their silk from an 

Internal secretion, Vina, 
have success with hatching out the eggs 
that you have in boxes now. Write us 
about this experiment, won’t you ? You 
must remember that flies and beetles also 
are hatched from eggs, and go through 
the metamorphoses.

Well, I think
I think you have liecome a little con

fused as to the cecropia’s method of mak- 
May 1 quote you from 

“Next we reach

oQreclaim, 
nest McGaffey. ing its cocoon.

Smith’s “Entomology”? 
the series of species that are silk-spinners 
par excellence. . . The most common of 
these spinners is the cecropia, the cater
pillar occurring on a great variety of 
plants, including many of our fruit trees 

The caterpillar

©Circle. AFyery woman 
should know

hope you will
€,

and second books, 
avers’ Department- 
hooka, also tko* 
, in High School, 
lï, inclusive, *ul 

Kindly elate book 
ive left school, h> 
ter Circle. 1

and certain small fruits.
and has six rather prominent 111*!

■
- -

-amm

is green, 
warts on 
coral-red

the segments, of which four are 
in color, and the hinder two 

The cocoon is sometimes aboutare yellow. .
in bushes, attached to a twig, some-spun

times at an angle of a fence, or
the caterpillar happens to consider 

The moth is dusky brown.
Prize Essay. everie prizes go to 

and Mary Wills, 
wrote on 
■A Fall Fair.” 

,el Muir, Dolly.
M. G.

lH‘ar Puck and Beavers, — As it will be it convenient, 
and powdery, the hinder margins clay- 

a kidney - shaped dull-red spot 
white center, and a narrow, black 

the middle of each wing, 
dull-red

a few months yet l>efore I will have to 
migrate from the Circle,

“In- gSthought I colored, 
with awould write on the competition.

The larva of the cecropia moth is di
vided

edging is near
and beyond the spot is a wavy 
hand, bordered internally with white.

interesting, Ontario

Crago, into thirteen segments, each of 
wfiich has a number of projections cov
ered with short spines, which act as aSometo-day.

,hed next time. Your letter is very
Indeed, all the letters are very

I like to see our young
protection against birds and other 

Its color harmonizes with
on which it feeds, thus 

The

in-
Roy.
teresting to-day.

investigating for themselves.

enemies.
color of the trees 
affording it means of 
sharp mandibles 
edges of the leaves 
*or its food. 
tute °f hairs, so that it has to make a 
cocoon out of a leaf, which it binds up 
with silk.

The larva passes the winter months in

the I*y-
I have j081

little
people■rs, protection, 

enable it to cut the 
on which it depends

willthanks for the clipping 
print it some day

nteresting 
un the competi-

Many wLastly, its body is desti-of in-servations
of which I eil* mPrize Essay.

ruck and Reavers All,—I have 
written to the Reaver Circle before, 

and us one must !>egin somewhere. I 
thought that I might us well begin now 

the competition of 4 A ta'l

1 ‘ear
ca£erpillars’3 of

! call them. »na ,tS AhM

■ . Y ■ ■■ -

■B8

cocoon, and the warminemerges
weather in spring in the form of a moth, 

moth flies
n%ht, the feathery an ten me enabling it 
(° do this 
day it hides in 
not be

with,d in boxes
I might ex-

uthing them too 
put some green 

Si so that they

by writing on 
Fair” that I attended.

that 1 attended *vas
and 21st.

seeks its food atand

held at
The fair

Chesley. on Sept, 
went on the afternoon of the -,,st 

little chilly

1 Hiring the 
Mime place where it will

to smni» extent. We20 th IfThe Treasure Rangesreadily 
tine day in .1 

hill

rprised t0 
,ut the next fe« 

ings see 
hev would surely
it each one was 

blanket ot

v a s su day was
On the waya lull

1 hr ok** open an 
an ant fron 

it among t lu* ants 
was immédiat ely seized 

1 next took two

noticed how the leaves 
’s beautiful colors.

noticed.
I then to k 

°ear by, and pm 
the first

med le® . turning to autumn s
branch in particular we

, f blood full

of

II looked like great drops
better made, look better, nickeled better, bake better than 

the market. The BRITISH TRKASIRK RANCH, shown 
" lift-off nickel-plated parts, eien the panels. It heats hve

Good firc-lx»x. Keeps hre

Because the> are 
any range on 
above, has all
sides oven at same time. Steel oven l>ottom. 
over night. Guaranteed hv the makers. Agents everywhere.
TME D MOORE COMPANY, LIMITED, HAMILTON. CANADA

*nd torn 
ants,

to branch'** *nfin**

looked
■lions

amongone from each hill, killed the one 
taken from the first, and rubbed its 
crushed body o\ er the second, and put it 
atnong the an^i v ants as 1 did the first. 
U Was not molest.-d
ants
by scent.

amonga envoi mWe also 
sil ver lea\ ed 

a m' mg at 
learned from 
still an

sa w 
poplars, 

the fair c

swamp.like no*, 
and. 

almost 
nd body, 
the ring5

, mud-, wi
thal We hud 

uiir-

open. i hi
|„. gatekeeperpupa. ■'litas#
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“The Farmer’s Advocate 
Fashions.

1THE PARMER’S1644

WRITE TO THIS 
WOMAN

On entering the grounds we snw a great 
: à crowd, but as this was no attraction to

ÿ Recipe for 16 Ounces of # us, we turned our steps in the direction
} Cough Syrup. J of the house where the funcywork, pic

tures, maps, x egctables, bakery, etc . 

kept.

were 'T vJ) 'T > IF YOU WANT TO STOP A MAN 
FROM DRINK

No Better Remedy at any I’nce. 
Fully Guaranteed. Outside were placed two large pictures, 

drawn by C. A. Fleming. Principal of 
the Owen Sound Northern Business Col-

She Cured Her Husband, Her Brother__
Several of Her Neighbors and Promoted 

by Her Restored Happiness, she 
Generously Offers to Tell You of 

the Simple, Inexpensive Rem
edy that she so Success

fully Used.
For over 20 years the husband of Mrs. 

Margaret Anderson was a hard drinker, hit 
nine years ago, by using a simple remedy,she 
stopped his drinking entirely. He has’not 
touched a drop since.

It
■UThese pictures were awarded firstMake a plain syrup by mixing two 

cups oi granulated sugar and one cup 
of warm water and stir for two min

put 2.} ounces of pure Pinex

lege.
prize at several of the world’s great ex- 

One was "The Foundations
1 tii 9hibitions.

of Education,” and the other, “The Queen 

and Her Soldiers.”
utes.
(fifty cents’ worth) in a 16-oz. bottle, 
and fill it up with the Sugar Syrup. 
This gives you a family supply of the 
best cough syrup at a saving of $2. 
It never spoils, 'fake a teaspoon!ul 
every one, two or three hours.

of this simple

iEntering the house, we saw many beau
tiful flowers of different kinds, one bou
quet of beautiful gladioli in particular. 
Their colors were white, pink, red, garnet, 
crimson, and many others, 
also pretty bofiquets of dahlias, zinnias, 
roses, etc., besides many potted plants 
There was a good show of vegetables, 
luscious grapes, fine apples, watermelons, 
musk melons, and a fine collection of 

roots, tomatoes, cabbage, cucumbers, etc 
There were butter, eggs, homemade cheese, 

and jars of canned fruit.

r

fjThere were 4fcxThe effectiveness 
remedy is surprising, 
take hold instantly, and will usually 
stop the most obstinate cough in 24 

It tones up the jaded appe
tite and is just laxative enough to he 
helpful in a cough, and has a pleas
ing taste. Also excellent for bron
chial trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs 
and asthma, and an unequalled rem
edy for whooping cough

This recipe for making cough rem
edy with Pinex and Sugar Syrup lor 
strained honey) is a prime favorite 
in thousands of homes in the United 
States and Canada, 
been imitated, though never success
fully. If you try it, use only genuine 

is the most valuable

It seems to
6242 Boy’s Coat 

Blouse Suit.
4 to 8 yeaie-

6731 Men’s Jumper 
Gout or Blouse,
3j io 46 breast-hours

: >
i

.

greeted with fineUpstairs we were 
patch-work quilts, knitted bed - spreads, 
and mats of beautiful patterns and har-

There were a lot ofmonizing colors, 
pretty cushion center - pieces, tea - cosies, 
and other fancy work.

I liked the maps drawn by the school 
These were Ontario, Canada,

-O

The plan has children.
and the British Isles, and were well de
serving of the prizes the)' received. There 
were also some pretty pictures, one pic
ture. drawn in charcoal, of an old man

*.V

: y
Pinex. which 
concentrated compound of Nor wax 

and is rich in

t

Ii

n
MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON 

She WHI Tell Tee Hew To Step a Man Frew DM
The remedy can be given secretly, so 

there is no publicity of your private affairs. 
She wants every man or woman who has 
drunkenness in their home to write to her so 
she can tell them just what remedy she used. 
Hundreds have freed their homes from drink 
by using the information she gave them,but 
there are still hundreds of others who need 
and should have it, so we earnestly advise 
every one of our readers who have a dear one 
who drinks, to drop her a line to-day.

The proofs of the hundreds of really re
markable cures are too strong to be doubted 
or denied.
help, (she asks for no money and accepts none) 
so there is no reason why you should not 
write her at once. She only requests that 
you are personally interested in curing one 
who drinks. Send your letter with confidence 
to her home. Here is her address:

white pine extract, 
guinrol and all the natural healing 
pine elements. Other preparations 
will not work in this recipe.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes 

Your druggist has 
If not.

opening a pie with black-birds flying out, 
and the steam circling his head, 

beautiful.
Then there were the collection of mount 

ed birds, owls, canaries, robins, blue
birds, flying squirrels, and others, and a 
collection of butterflies, beetles, caterpil
lars, darning - needles, cocoons, different 
kinds of grubs, put in boxes lined with 

cotton, and a glass lid.
Then we went down and saw the fowl 

There were quite a lot of them, 
fine Plymouth Rocks, Wyandot tes. Leg 

horns. Minore as and Spanish, 
were a pair of fan tails (aren’t they 
pretty, all white, with their tails spread 
out like a fan?), a pair of guinea pigs, a 
pair of black rabbits, a pair of carrier 
pigeons, and some young English pheas
ants, quite a number of geese, ducks and 

turkeys.
Then we saw the horse races. There 

were some very fine horses there, and 
some fine cattle and sheep, and, although 
a girl, I am not ashamed to say that I 

can admire a fine beast.
Then we went home, very pleased with 

the fair and the eajcyp.bls *Aroe we. sp«*nt 
there.

è
with this recipe.
Pinex or will get it for you. 
send to The Pinex Po Toronto. Ont.

6769 Child's Mngle 
Breasted Coat,
4 to 8 yea s.

This Cylinder Shows Why The

"EUREKA” Root Cotter There
Yet she makes no charge for her>

is the best ou the market 
See how it is designed. 

Grooved knives, with the 
on one blade

\d

Vh grooves 
opposite the teeth on the 
next. Instead of slicing 
or pulping, the “Eureka” 
turns out roots in shreds 
— thin narrow strips — 

kind of feeding.

iimm-, i

; dI H 5

H
Mr..

nd address plainly—d*
183 Home Avenue,

(Write your full name an 
not delay )

Note:
3
g ;.:y. suitable for any 

The “Eureka” shreds from one to 
two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that a child can operate it.

In the “Eureka” the feed is kept 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before 
it can reach the shredding cylinder. 
The sloping form of 
the cylinder makes 
the machine a self
cleaner. Write for i 
catalogue which 1 
explains fully.

The Eareka Plantar Co.

Woodstock. Ont. ^

(TUü *<

6tnirlii$ pianos
//
m aü MARY WII.I.S (age 14.).

6840 Child's Night 
Oi avers, 2 to 8 years.

6762 Ch’ld’s Dress, 
2. 4 and 6 years.

Malcolm, Ont.

Another Competition. ARE NOT MERELY FIRST- 
CLASS, THEY ARE SOME

THING BETTER.

Good pianos that are re
garded as 1 irst-class and 
to-day are as f ine as they 
ever were, are not only 
out-classed but appear 
at a disadvantage when 
compared with the Cour- 
lay Piano, because of Its 
greater achievements In 
construction and tone- 
quality.

We ask you to examine 
a Courlay tor yourself.

Gourlay, Winter 
&. Leeming,

188 Yonge St , Toronto.

,..-A . »
Our new competition will be really two 

competitions, one for the girls, another
V.

m for the boys.
(1) Girls’ Competition Write a story 

about the two pictures, “My First Ser- f7 A i/
mon,” and “My Second Sermon.” It 
may interest you to know that these pic
tures have been taken from paintings by 
the great artist, Millais. I saw the 
originals at the Toronto Exhibition a 
year ago, and may tell you that the little 

lassie wears a very gay cloak of red, and

C:CmanH

IN ■
I

I

lIB n
has a Little red top in her cap.

(2) Boys’ Competition.—Write an essay 
on ’1A Corn-roast.”

■ t
You may imagine

fiffrIs absolutely pure, 
strong and healthful. 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi
cal. Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
or water to produce 
best results.

this if you have never been at one.
Both girls and boys must 

essays so that they will reach this other 
not later than No\ember 1st. 
to state age and reader at school whei 
w rit ing.

send their

Be sure»K.. f Um If*
6749 Girl's Dress, 

8 to 12 years.

Witty Warden. 1’lease order by number, giving age or 
as required, and allowing 

at least ten days in which to receive 
pattern.

measurement: “You’d hardly expect to find a sense ot 
humor in prison officials,” says an Amer
ican representative on the International 
Frison Commission. “but during an in 
sped ion made by some Americans inter 
csted in penal matters of a penitentiary 
in England, one of us was thus surprised.

’ ‘ 1 presume, ' observed the American, 
‘that here, as elsewhere, you prison offi
cials find existence painful enough 

‘ 1 think you may fuirlx say s< 
r. spoil,led the warden, with a grim smile, 
‘set leg the number of felon- we ha x e on 
our hands.’

of
\ ddress

patterns, ten cents 
Fashion Dept., “The 

Advocate,” London, Ont.

Xh« Cowan Co* Limited, 
Toronto' 86S;

STAMMERERSi Donl ThrdW it
»« England is a place to which prominent 

Canadians go clothed and in th-ir right 
minds, and come back wearing knee 
ureevhe'- and ivjofi ing in a title that 
leaves t h - trends of their youth indoubt 
whether tli \ should b, addressed as, Say, 
Sir Jingo, Sir Mi Jingo, or Sir Jingo 
Mr Bo re. — [Ourselves.

%• The methods employed at the Amott Institute H 
are the only logical methods for the cure of stum- I 
me ring. They treat the CAUSE, not merely the I 
habit, and insure NATURAL Speech. If you have I 
the slightest impediment in your speech don't hesi- I 
tate to write us. cured pupils everywhere. Pamph- ■ 

d references sent ou request.

J
: r.

They mend all leaks in »H

. No solder ee.nenl or rm t. A « 11UM. SM^ 
them: At any surfa* **, r m.,iKTB package 

m for sample pktf-.h- .-4 nts wanted.
7» ASSORTED SIZES, 2.r<C. PX>ST1 A (vuingwootLOnt.y Collette MIg.Co-i U* I*1- h 8-----—■

let, particulars an

The Amott Institute, - Berlin, Ont..Canm
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13, 1910NDED 186y • OCTOBER

The Ontario Provincial

WiriTER FAIRaims
Guelph, OntarioFIRST-

SOME- Dec. 5 to 9,1910;r.

1 prizes and classes lor Beef Cattle,
Oalry Cattle. Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
Seeds, Judging Competition, and a

are re
ass and 
asthey 
tot only 
appear 

:e when 
te Cour
te of Its 
nents In 
d tone-

HORSE SHOW
Entries dose November 19th. 
Single-fare rates on the railxx ax s.

i $16,000.00 IN PRIZES.
Eor prize list apply to the Secretary ,

John Bright, Pres., Myrtle Station. 
A. P. Westervelt, Sec’y, Toronto.

examine
irself.

If Important Dispersion Sale

2 CLYDESDALES 
II SHORTHORNS 

57 SHROPSHIRES

inter
ig,
r oroolo.

Seui5rTr" "f I> Mr Ki:\zie. HYDE
K, ONI , will lx held rrn the premises,

Thursday, Oct. 20th, 1910
% Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. For further 

P «culars address the proprietor.

rivet Anyone a”.
k McKenzie, Hyde Park, Ont.

PLEASE mention this paper.

T

THIS “AUNT SAUNA'S 
WASH DAY 
PHILOSOPHY”i This little book is chock-hsU of 

bints and aecrets invaluable in the weed
ing of clothes, and should be In every
b0|™tells hew to wash fancy prints and 
other fabrics without the nee e( solda

It tells how te clean the daintiest 
lingerie without injury.

It tolls how to wash woolen material 
thoroughly without shrinking h 
particle.

It tells how to make hard water soft 
and save half the soap.

It tells hew to re 
from wash day. à 
things that every woman who 
clothes should know.

Send os jour nime on a postal 
end we will seed yen e copy FREE.

?p A MAN
It

r Brother and
nd Prompted 
ilneos, ah# 
ell You at 
ve Rom- 
ccess-

îsband of Mm. 
nd drinker, hit 
pie remedy,she 
y. He has not

move the drudgery 
nd a boat of other

CUMMER-DOWSWELL
Limited

HAMILTON, ONT.4
get the washer

run BY GRAVITY!I
We have harnessed the Power of Gravity o 

the 1900 Washer. It is the Greatest Combm-
ation known for 
quick, clean. 

f easy washing.
The Washer 

almost runj itself! In 
just six minutes it 
washes a tubful of 
clothes spotlessly 
clean. Over half a 
million housewives 
have tested this and 
proved it. So can 
you. without spend
ing one cent ! Here 
is the offer 1

aTattl
tariz

il

Ü
Wr’

IDERSON 
Man From Dri*
ren secretly, so 
private affairs, 

roman who has 
write to her so 

emedy she used, 
imes from drink 
gave them, but 

ithers who need 
earnestly advise 
- have a dear one 
• to-day. 
îds of really re- 
g to be doubted 
o charge for her 
nd accepts none) 
you should not 
y requests that 
d in curing one 
r with confidence 
dress:
ierson, 
aurn. New York
address plainljf-ds

WASHERS 
SHIPPED FREE

FOR

30 DAYS’ TEST
We make this offer to any reliable man or woman 
anywhere. We send the Washer by freight, at 
oar expense and risk That's because we abso 
lately know you will be as delighted with the 
Washer as the thousands who have tried it Get 
one of these wonderful Washers and say good 
bye” to the washboard forever. Good bye to 
backaches, worry and washday drudgery! Let 
Gravity Power do the hard work! Let the Washer 
cleanse the clothes! We sell the Washer on little 
payments—only 50 cents a week. It pays for 
itself in a hurry Then works for you—free for a 
lifetime! Drop us a postal card for the Free 
Washer Book and tell us your nearest freight 
station Send to-day Address me pe .-son all y 
for this offer. F. A. IL BACH, Manager. The 
•1900” Washer Co.. 367 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

Canada.
This offer is not good in Toronto, Montreal, 

Winnipeg or Vancouver and suburbs, as we have 
branch offices in these places. Special trial 
arrangements are made in these districts.
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THE FARMER’S

Current Events.
ADVOCATE. 1645 .!

( 'nniulit's s 11 i-jil i is for
apiuoximatv xau.him

this 
i lf)()

> i‘«i rwill Do Your Shopping 
By Mail at PAQUETS
* I ’'HE PAQUET Mail-Order organization is always 
I at your service. Our system is simple, practical

•sir Thomas Vezv 
elected I.ord 
the first 
the posit ion

iSirs,who has
Mayor of l.ondon, is 

t put ()t al<*r who has lillori

Toronto is waging 
Sock moth 
the trees

war on the Lus 
cocoons and egg-masses 
in the city ; 

been appropriated for

on and universally satisfactory. Send us your orders 
by mail, and one of our staff of expert shoppers will 
select the goods for you in person. If you have not 
yet received your copy of

$3,500
the work.

has

1

Booker T Washington
week the guest of honor

party given by the \nti-slaverx 
and Aborigines Protection Society of 
London, Eng. Among the hosts 
were John Burns, Si,- Conan Dovlc 
Lord Court

was Iasi 
at a lunch-

eon

PAQUETS 
New Fall and Winter

CATALOGUE, No. 25

ney, and \Y T stead.

Théophile Braga has. been made
I i esldent of t lie Portuguese Repub- 
,1C- Lx-king Manuel, who escaped
when rebellion broke out in the 
capital, is now under the protection 
ol the British at Gibraltar, and order 
has been restored in Lisbon, 
are

Write us a post card to-day. You’ll get the Catalogue 
by return mail. It contains 120 pages of money-saving 
opportunities for the economical shopper.

All the newest ideas in Furs, Costumes, Cloaks, 
Millinery and Dress Accessories are described and illus
trated by means of fine half-tone engravings. Every 
price is a revelation of the great advantages of 
“Shopping at PAQUET’S.”

There
char-men of great energy and 

in the new cabinet,acter among
them fir. Alfonso Costa, Minister of 
J ustice and Fernando Macada, a 
journalist credited with being 
most competent politician in the Re
publican party.

3the

President Bra-ga is 
eminent philosopher and educa

tionist, and is note,] as a
an

man of
peace

WRITE TO-DAY.
Autumn in the Garden. Don’t put it off until another time—you might forget. 

Sit right down and write us a post card NOW !U hen the frosty kiss of autumn in the 
dark

Makes its mark
On the flowers, and the misty morning 

grieves
O’er fallen leaves,

Then my golden garden, where the golden 
soil

Through the toil
Of a hundred years is mellow, rich and 

deep,
Whispers in its sleep.

i
THEE

OH PAN V .ill
LIMITED.

O:Quel» nMid the i, umpled lieds of marigold and 
phlox,

Where the box
Borders with its glossy green the ancient 

walks,
There is a voice that talks

Of the human hopes that bloomed and 
withered here,

Year by year—
Dreams of joys that brightened all 

laboring hours,
Fading as the flowers.

1 :First Annual Auction Sale
At Ormsby Grange, Ormstown, P. Que.the

WILL BE HELD ON

Yet the whispered story does not deepen 
grief : 

hut relief
the loneliness of sorrow seems to 

fl ow
From the Long-Ago 

When I think of other lives that learned, 
like mine,

To resign.
And remembered that the sadness of the

fall
Co mes all s. I to all.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26TH
lor MWhen 5 two-year-old and 6 yearling imported Clydesdale 

Flilles, ex S. S. Hesperian, will be sold by auction. They 
all of the best breeding^and of a heavy, large-boned type. 

Terms, which are liberal, will be made known at time of sale.
For catalogues apply to :

are

D. McEACHRAN, ORMSTOWN, P. QUE.
faint and far away their ancient griefs 

appear .
Yet how near

Is tin* tender voice, the careworn, kindly 
face.

Of the human race !
Let us walk together

dearest Heart—
Shipin the garden. We’ll paySend all your good, fat poultry to us. 

you the highest prices—pay you promptly, too. 
We are the largest poultry buyers in Ontario, 
and our reputation for square dealing is such 

that you may feel assured of the very best 
of treatment in your dealings with us.

Not apart !

Yourknow the sorrows other livesThose wh
have known 

Never walk alone.
•i—Henry Van Dyke

Poultryacross th*e way ?” Write for our prices."What's the matter 
asked the tailor of a bystander, as the 

the door of hisambulance backed uj t o LONDON.
ONTARIO.To FL/WELLE SILVERW00D, Ltdrival.

-A customer fell in a ft', and they are
was the retire hospital,”taking him 

ply-
t,

Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate“That > ^ range.
to get aa rust Diner

1 ha t est ahl Ehm-'ii t

i
1
V/I

>
 I
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11 M'KIl 1866AD V OCA'l EFARMER’S1 HE1646 hlunt-MVWi'd or a porfertlv smooth piece 
of hardwood about 4 inch in diameter 

Bettor get
Buffalo.

be used.shipping.
Ç4. « .» h'

$2.75 hour after operating.

your veteri- 
Breed Ivr about

£7 to S7.:»o 
butchers’. narian to operate.Fait le—Steers.

, £6.50
h iters, Ç4.-JÔ '11 §<>; 

hulls. S3.73 to

The finest feed known 
for stock, 
always a 
either fine or

J.&d Livingston Brand £roimd-

LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
31 Mill St., MONTREAL, QUE.

an

OIL CAKE to
£6.r,o;

VOnce a user, 
Sold $.’>.27); stockers 

$0.70 ;user. to
feeders.i $4.33 to

SI Miscellaneous.coarse and
h- ifers.

and
$3.73 to

$36 Io $66Write :
sprinirers,

Veals—$6.73 to SI ! _
II,.vs—lioc~ $3.13 to $3 
Hogs—It' K ■ s ,,j.rv $«.1.40 toYorkers, S'.'.30 lo •''* ' .*

\ e•* <)H t, ) £8. 1«> . stags,?!» 3ll ; roughs. S« 11

»» •*
-----......

SEEDS FROM THORN HEDGE.mixed an<I

DOMINION
BADEN, ONTARIO.

Kindly l«‘t me know how I,, treat some 

seeds from a thorn hedge
question does

■1 d. C.

Ans — Your not state
what kind of thorn the seeds are from.

GOSSIP for what purpose you wish to treat 
but 1 suppose it is for Uie 

propagat ing

n o r
the seeds, 
purposv
Sox oral kinds of thorn trees, or bushes, 

used for hedge plants, such as the

£4.00 to $4.70 
mix. d $3 to 34 40farm superintendent.A married man as 

with ability to handle men, is advertised 

' Want-ami for-Sale" column, a

of plants.

for in our 

very
and likely lo la- permanent

Chicago.
suitable man.desirable opening for a are

(Tativgus or 
detchia or Honey locust, which is often 

referred to as a thorn. Seeds of both 
of these trees are very hard and slow to 

t h«*y heroine thoroughly 
The best way to treat them is to 

the seeds with moist sand to prevent 
them drying out too much, or if they can 

planted where mice or squirrels ore 
likely to find them, they may be 

in the fall If the seeds have be- 
t thoroughly dried, they may lie 

ia the ground until the second season be
fore germinating, 
of this kind which have become very dry, 

hastened by scalding them, or 
few days in tepid 

H. L. H.

Advertisements will be iseerted under thU 
beading, such as Farm Properties, Help end 
Sitaetions Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents Per word each insertion 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures 
lor two words. Names and addressee are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for lees than 60 cents

Texasto $8 .
Western steers.

£4.70Fattle—Beeves,
£«.40 to $0.70

Hawthorn, and the Gle-
steers,
£4 to $<> 70; 
to £-> -6’> .

and feeders, $4.25
and heifers, $2.2»>

stockers
toshipped 

on the last 

Wm. Meharey.

ClydesdalesTwenty-nine 
from Glasgow for Canada £7.'»o to $H>No £0.40; calves,

Hogs—High'. $3.«.I3 ;
30- heavy. $8.30 to S'.', roughs, $8. I 

good to choice, h.avy, $8.4..
£9.10; butchers

mixe<l, £8.4.» to germinate after-
Sat urduy in September. 

Russell. Ont had twenty 

bald Frazer.
Smith & Eadie. 

mares, colts and fillies

fillies; Arc hi 
and 

six head,

-pi OR SALE—Iron. Pipe. Pulleys. Belting. Rails,

sizes very cheap, 
you need.
The Imperial Waste A Metal Co.. Queen St., 
Montreal.

to $8.4«>; 
to $9; pigs, 
£8.25.

Sheep and

Chain. Wire Fencing. Iron Posts, etc.; all 
Send for list, stating what 

Agents wanted; good commission.

$8.30 toMontreal, three wares,
heVars, Ont.. £2.50 t o1 .atnhs—Nat i ve, 

Western, $3.75 to $4 2.i 
native.

not

£4.25 ; 
lings, $5.50; lambs.

to£ 1 :>U
TWT 1AGARA DISTRICT annually productive 
j\| and highly profitable peach, berry, and 
other fruit farms, at most reasonable prices ; 
safest opportunities for investment. Inspection 

State your wants ; get my free in- 
Some choice bargains on hand 

W. H. Brand, Jordan Station, Ont.

£4.75 to $7..1 Davis, Woodstock, Ont . in order- 

his advertisement
“I have on 

choice lot of 

service, and a 
for the fall

$7.15. Western,H Germination of seedsI ofing a change in 

Yorkshire swine, Cheese Markets.writes:ihvited.
formation.

can be
king them for nhand at the present time, a 

hoars, ready for
« Mador, Ont 

bid.
Campbellford, Ont.. Ill'

ll 3-16c.
Stirling.
llrockville, Ont ,

Ont ,

now.
1 lc.Woodstock, Ont,,

1 16c. and 
11 1-16c. bid.

young
Une lot of young bred sowsT) ERSONS having waste space In cellars, ont- 

1 ' houses or stables can make $16 to $30 
per week growing mushrooms for us during fall 

Now Is the best time to

lllc 
King 

Belleville, Ont.

PITTING TURNIPS—TRANS
PLANTING

11lint..
also young pigs of various ages.trade,

and can supply pairs not akin, from large. 11 1 16c.and winter months, 
plant. For full particulars and illustrated 
booklet, write Muni real Supply Co.. Montreal.

How should a cedar hedge be set 
Will a hedge set out in autumn 
well as if set out in spring ?

11 3-16c. and Hie
1Kemptville. Ont..

Ottawaimported stock. 1 4 4c.
colored, 11 3-16c.

11 3-16.

Ont .I roquois
n bite,

lllc 
Ont , 
Dicton,

grow as
j. what is the best method of pitting 

What should they be 
O. E. J.

HU :
lllc.
11 1 Sc. and

Ont., white,
St. Hvacinthe Que. ■ U 13-16. 

111., daisies.
to 13c . young

Q INGLE MAN -Fall and winter farm work ; give 
full particulars and wages expected. Address 

'"Farmer," Farmer’s Advocate, London, Out
andShorthorns, 2 Vlydesdales and 

57 Shropshire sheep, the property of D
are to he 

Thursday, October 
This

1urnips outside ? 
covered with, and how ?

Ont..Eleven 11 3-16c
colored.

Napanee. Ont , 
Cornwall.
11 3-16c.

U*c.;ANCOUVRR ISLAND offers sunshiny, mild 
v climate ; good profits for ambitious men 

with small capital in business, professions, fruit
growing, poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, fisheries, 

towns; no thunder storms; no mosquitoes;
For authentic information, free

to transplant 
The plants

The best timeA ns. — 1 •V McKenzie. H yde I ‘ark, Ont , 

auction
adx ert ised in this issue 

dispersion sale, and will be held on 

Hyde Park Junction,

cedar is early in the spring.
in the row two or threeChicago, 

twins. 
161c.

sold by- should he set 
feet apart.

Americans14 »c.
to 16*c.

and should be given good cul- 
_ ii\ at ion for the first few years until they 

become wall established.
2 There is always more or less risk in 
itting turnips outside, because of the un-

The safer

10th, asnew
no malaria.
booklets, write Vancouver Island Development 
League. Room A, 102 Broughton St..Victoria. B.C.

<;.the farm, near 
T. R . 4 miles from London 
is all well bred and in good condition 
and the sale offers

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERSThe stock
bona-fide sub- |
Advocate” are taint ics of winter weather.

method is 10 pile the roots up in good.
with three or

1st —Question» asked by 
scribers to "The Farmer ■
T.-Qu'^ion." s ho u lï1 be "clearly state. I

paper^ordly kTÆ it °b“. ÏÏSoSSkÛ. W u,"r b.ches 'of straw, then cover ,hi, with 
the full name and address of the writer. (jxp or „jx inches of soil, leaving holes 

3rd -In Veterinary questions the nymp- v,,ntilution every
toms especially must he fully and clearly
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can- apart at the t.q 
not be given. , , , not lo ro\er up

4th —When a reply bv mall te require'! 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries.
$1.00 must be enclosed '»

ANTED—A married man, as farm super 
intendent. Knowledge of farming and 

ability to handle men essential. Wife to hoard 
State wages expected, experience, 

» references, if possible, in first letter. 
Box G.. "Farmer's Advocate," London.

w a chance for good
bargains.3 to fi men. cover

ApplySSil, il IMI'imi I D CLYDESDALES AT All 
I’D IN

feetfour or fiveAUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE
OCTOBER 19th, 1910

Choice farm of 130 acres, adjoining the Town ol 
Aylmer (to the north). Lot 12, Con. 7, Township ot 
Malahide. Co. Elgin. Bank barn, 2 frame dwellings, 
good cellars ; spring water. Canning factor, and 

factory convenient. Chattels sold

It is bestof the pit.11 At Orrnsby (irange Stock Farm, Orms- 
Wednesday, October 26th, 

as advertised in this issue. Dr. D. Mc- 
Eachran will sell at auction eleven newly- 
imnnrtwl (lvdesdale fillies, five two years

too heavily at first, as 
when first placedtown, P. Q., on

If additional covering is 
few loads

roots nre apt t 
t he pit.

to keep out frost, a
nroir K* Bfiflpd

m
necessary

“ ” .VTerms made known day oi sale. Veterinarythe same day. 
R. H. Lindsay, 

Auctioneer.

yearlings, of the best of the early part of the 
H. L. H

Ü old, and
breeding, big for their litre, and of su- 

Ormstown is a station on

six time duringELGIN CLARKE. Aylmer. Ont 
Proprietor.

any 
\x inter.

perior type 
the CL T R., 45 miles east of Montreal. 
See the adx ertisenient, and send for the

PEACHES AND TOBACCO1 Tower Farm Oxford Downs BLOODY MILK

Vow gave reddish milk out of one 
We purged her, and rubbed

-if offer- 
lamhs for flock 

Prices right.
bulletin on peach-grow-t an I get u 

also one on tobacco ? 
What are the popular

1ing a bunch of good strong 
headers from imported sire.
E. BARBOUR. ERIN, ONT. Enn station, C. P. K

Si. ill
catalogue mg;quarter.

udder with turpentine and oil for about
varieties of 

and which are
2.

peaches at present time, 
most profitable to grow ?

3 What .Moil is best adapted for 1'- 
Huve good, strong, clay-1»*™ 

How would that do 7 
could 1 get information 

M W. M

Now the milk is clottedTRFASURFS
A WPOVLTRY

AND —
1 here are stoxes and stoves, but a good 

l he 1). Moore Com-?! turpentine
Rathe udder with hot water three or four 
times daily, and, after bathing, rub with 
camphorated oil. 
ter four times daily, 
of the milk ceases, if it is still reddish

the use ofA ns.—< easerange is a treasure.
of Hamilton, advertise elsewhere in

bacco '• 
land in 'alley.

E patty,
this issue. " Treasure " ranges, having 

excellencies that will appeal to the
1. From whom 

re growing tobacco?

i WÉ : . -

m Milk the affected quar-Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at two cents per word each inser
tion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good purebred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns, 
eerted for less than 30 cents.

u&"'V
An o'en that heats After the clottingticular housewife. valuable 

peach*
A. B. 

the Ontario 
was

the mostOne ofA ns.— 1
articles 1

» five sides at the same time, a good fire
ft steel you to on

is a thesis prepared by
m the quarter frequently with coldthat ktvps fire oxer night, 

bottom, and all lift-off nickel parts, are
These people

water, and give 1 ounce tincture of iron growing.
Cutting, xx hen a student at 
Agricultural Cullcgo, which 
I................ ... the Ontario Fruit-growers

I in a pint of cold water, three times daily, 
until the milk becomes clear, 
color is due to blood that escapes from 

of the small blood vessels in the

surely desirable features, 
publish a xery 
booklet, called 
which contains innumerable valuable sug-

pub-
neat and comprehensive The redNo advertisement int Tom's Treasure.MrsiL port for 190(1.

2. The following are
recommended by

the varieties »' 
the Hoard ol 

the Fruit Experiment station» 

\ arieties to cover
Those I" 

largely
Alexander.

Rose.
"llripdon.

this condition, and it is liable to reçut
kitchen equipment, cooking. are predisposed t<>TJ10R SALE—Snow white Leghorns, cockerels 

C and pullets, highest-scoring quality, single- 
Robt. Hughes. Ideal Poultry Yards,

Some cowsgest ions
and. incidentally, complete descriptions peaches 

I ontfi'l <>f 
a*, being the best 

from early

>f
com tied.
Gollingwood. Ontario. This booklet can V.

1 -y.M

LI i

their various ranges 
1m* had for the asking 
vert isemont. and xx ? i t * * them

See t hoir ad- C0W FAILS TO CONCEIVE. to Ittte.se.ist >n
! ANTED—A few private farmers to ship me 

Poultry, Eggs. Dairy Butter. Honey, and 
Will pay highest mar 

W. J. Falle. Prince Albert Ave ,

W1 xx as bred to a scrub 
iperated siifft^b 

I hax u lii'i i I

the 
profit :

.1 ohn.

ones1 ‘u r»‘-l'i''d
S notai.bull

fully to | iv\ ill t 
Ivr si'X era l i mu’s s

M\ \ .*turinarian
I lllCi'l > I loll

id- XX I til oil t

all other farm produce, 
ket price.
Westmount. Montreal.

MountainTRADE TOPIC I 1 X m-s,
Fai lx I 'ruxvford,” < hainpitm.

•• 1 JUerta.f.iriiHTS and fruit 
lir-vt'-d t<* the ad 

IVird.

The attention 
g «ixxvrs general lx is 
x ert isemen t of
broker. I on ion, 
sliipuients direct t«» him. 
prises and prompt 
ant eed 
refTences 
relia lui it x . g i x es

ables htm t > *
appli - I"
of cun4'li-'ll,'e>

W I 1 I it /ger.ild," lui m cco grown "' 
,,il need mostly 

l'osnibly il
, soil ne y°u 

„,sl bent by 
nforiuatloD »" 

than

II1TE ROCKS, Buff and Black Orpington 
S3 each ( Andrews 

Highworth Poultry Y'ards, London.
cockerels, $2 and of1 he large crops 

•«list i n t 
valid x

t
\\ II si.-’

.it' 1

IV )'• t.lialde 
Ilf. t « t h.- XX 1 ' I 

Si t I II I I I . | , » ' ■

11fruit A I : v
P>I \

I I lit
strains).
Ontario.

I 11'1In
v| I .-ilu.-If. -1

.set t lenient s
"'\ t■

• !

«I «'beI lie& ■’ Is the master of the house in ?" in
quired the smooth-tongued book-agent of 
the little hoy who had nnsxvered his ring.
‘ ‘ Nope, said 
should not 
hook-agent
reading the n >xx spa per there by th** xx in- 
doxv ?"
pa all right, but ma is out

n be del ermitun t at

.

.. ud ise| t IIU list .lilt 
met h il i 

at tenti n

i Bird 
v t o Ins busm.m For i!. cal..ml f 

• • k .-f
i. .1 do letterI hull,tin on th,s 

n.-nartmee. "
,.f O'1*

L »

l.-ng t by
,i ii.i k no xx ledge

. etc , to t he

* Little boysthe box
tell falsehoods. said the . f r

lb • t published 
X UIi .U ut e at 

- oil Id. 11"

e\peri.
m, t In.1 lett heof the t r.i ■ «Iyour father a ropy

,,l,t .i : ned 1>n
'Isn't that 11,I I ■ • xx • ' III Iii

be1,1.b'
H• ■ Yep," was the an>xx er, that’s

.Id
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questions and ANSWERS
v Miscellaneous.'°th piece 

" diameter
voiir

! about
vcteri- *an mustardWORMSEEDV

of kind of Weed,information
please g*ve 

sample of 
jn wheat

Simcoe 

Ans.— 
grows

It is foundinclosed.which is
W. L.

Cohedge. is wormseed mustard, and
feet high, 

taste, all kinds 
avoid it in

This’ 1 real some 
■1 .1. C.
nut state 
are from, 

'h to treat 
is for the 

plants.

,nches to twofrom *
„f its bitterttCcount 

of stock,
On

excepting sheep,
if neglected, it will crowd 

Seeds are frequently

Is
or hay.pasture

out other crops.
Thefound in grass and clover seeds 

swd„ are short-.,ved. and this mustard ,s
short rota- 

I he seeds1or bushes, 
Mivh as the 

nd the Gle- 
ich is

under control by a 
cultivation.well

with clean
kept
tion, clover seed by screen-leanud fromhe ccanoften 

cods of both
ing

CEMENT TILE
and slow to 

ie thoroughly 
it Vhern is to 
nd to prevent 
>r if they can 
squirrels ore 
they may be 
eeds have be- 
ley may lie 
nd season be- 
t ion of seeds 
ome very dry, 
ing them, or 
days in tepid 

H. L H.

Would JOU please let me know part.cu- 
regarding cement tile for drains. 
„ coht more or less to manufacture 

ordinary clay that ha\e 
A SUBSCRIBER.

tars
Does

than thethem
to he burnt ?

Prut W H Hay, of the Ontario 
that, withAns —

Agricultural 
sand at $1 a

College, 
yard, and cement at $1 90, 

sand with 1J bags 
of material for 500 ce- 

53.32, and tliat with overy- 
could make

6 cubic feetmixing 
cement, the cost $
ment tile was 
thing working right, one 
.-,00 tile in one day

of comparative

IThis will form a 
market value ■fuir basis

,n relation to We haveburnt-clay tile.
actual cost of the 
in the making, there 

cement-tile busi-

-TRANS- thefigures upon 
clay tile, 
is probably 
ness in

no
With care

for ahedge be set 
ut in autumn 
in spring ? 
lod of pitting 
hould they be 

G. E. J. 
to transplant 

The plants 
two or three 

dvon good cul- 
t»ars until they

room 
localities where suitable clay is

miscellaneous.

what time in the year is it best 
other fruit trees ?

injure fruit 
cherry, to Ire 

after Ireing 
Would early

transplant ° 
of heavy clay

1. At
apple orto prune 

Would it seriously hinder or 
pear, plum ortrees, as

moved within three
from nursery ?

years

planted out 
spring be the best time to 

We have three acres *2.or less risk in 
au sc of the un- 

The safer 
is up in good, 
with three or 

cover this with 
leaving holes 

r or five

strip of light, loamy 
What fertilizers or 
would lie best to 

work and

land, with a narrow
soil at hack of it. 
method of cultivation 
render the heavy clay easier to

Would it pay, or help 
loads of light 

Would this

ier.

\e ?most producti 
materially, to move a few 
black soil upon the clay ?

strawberries and smallfeet
soil I e suitable forIt is best 

ily at first, as 
first placed 

ini covering is 
a few loads 

m o,, he added

it.
fruit ?

3. Is spring or early
to transplant strawberries "

methods of preparing

fall the 1 letter 
Will 
soil

en
t ime
you give t>est 
for strawberries ?

àMit, GOSSIP.
Ans—1 The best time is in dune, 

as pruning left until then is liable to
usually aa- 
w inter and

V part of the 
H. L. H

0BACC0.
peach-grow-

11IGG IN SON'S HOLSTEIN SALE 1‘OST- 
I-ONKD.

illness of the owner, the nuc-The Full Percentage ol Cream

balance and waste good cream m the skim-tmlk pan

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

it isleft undone altogether, 
vised to do this work in late

March and April ln 
well to prune 

of coldest weather. As 
three years

Owing to
tion sale of W. lllggins,,n. of Inkermnn. 
Ont., advertised to take place on Novem- 

has been postponed to an in
date. notice of which may be

<-arly spring, say 
severe climates, it is not

on from milk
her 1st, 
definite 
given later.

ir varieties of 
and which are

during thr season 
for transplanting fruit trees

bunted out from the nursery,
while it would check the growth

and would likely be attended with 
be done, and the

unsatisfactory, 
be pruned

after being | of theidapted for to
ning, clay-loo'1' 
mid that do ? 
get information

M W. M 
valuable 

peach-
A. « 

at the OnUrio 
pub-

uit-groweru’

Robt. McEwen. of Byron, Ont., writes
*•1 have

t rees,
some risk, still it may in changing his advertisement :

successful sea-results might not he very 
The heads would

just returned from a very 
at the fall fairs.

London and l>etrolt, and have 
be beaten by American-bred sheep.

I exhibited atrequire to son 
Toronto,hack considerably. f

2. What this soil needs is plenty 
strawy manure. The light, black i 
vou speak „f should be beneficial, so lar 
as it goes and might be worth trying- 

rotation, and turn 
in three years, 
here fur a few

turned under, it 
much improved

most 
j to on yet to

I have at present ten big, strong shear-
lambs;lared by

ling rams for sale, and twenty ram 
the latter will average 110 pounds, and 

I fipd my Cana-
ÏEich was

each is a selected lamb, 
dian sales very good this year, as people 

realize that the little.

Practice a three-year 
under a clover sod once [l]

the varieties of 
the Board of 

Stations 
to cover the 

Those I" 
largely

Alexander.
Rose.

•Tlripdon.

are beginning to 
meaty, quick-maturing Southdown sheep 
that is always ready to kill, is the most 
profitable for the farmer."

If alfalfa can be grown 
years, and the sod then 
would le,i v!• your soil 
the land is devoted to gardening.

cover crops, such as 
land is not

cotrodee. ItS3 oera gums, never rusts, never 
feeds freely into the closest hearings and insures 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the nee 
-..nm; of the bowl and the complete separa- 
bon of cream from milk. It lessens the dnvmg 
effort and lengthens the life of your separator.

AH dwUn. Or wrist*

If
orimont make

free use of autumnInto. Such heavyhairy \ • h.-s
very w rll adapted to

.,wl,.Tries, but will answer
îeliorated in such ways

AN OLD BUSINESS IN FUR.espe- 
. if the

small fruits,
The business of *' H Rogers, manufac

turing furriers, of Wulkerton, Ont., 
of the oldest in Ontario, 
lished in 1815, in Toronto, by the late 

and has ever since been 
The

hea\ v i • • r• • is an
<ts in (I -1 

:t \N

Mountain is one 
It was esbalk-Om galle» eaaa.

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
The Queen City OU Co, Ltd.

pion.
HUTta. 
nbiiccu grown

for straw- 
is a clover 

to

far spring planting 
, ideal preparation 

. d. manured, and planti
well cult i

Joseph Rogers.
conducted under the Rogers name 
linn has always stood for square dealing.

feel certain of getting full 
from these people, 

direct export trade.

oduced mostly 
Possibly ilI" Ontario Agents t

and keptso.i a» >,ou Dots.potllt ot 
x att-d 1 
aft.-r 
wvll r

and *
to a

I'ft’ "

Manure again 
with fairly- 

iublc

iii'I
I (•i i.lined best by

nifoiuiation o"
than

and one may 
value for raw

t he summer.
are dug, furs

Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
$1.50 per Year in Advance.

lt.*sid.‘s carrying on a
Rogers is also a larg»» manufacturer 

of fur goods, and makes a

that v,mure, to ensure 
not be 
In the spring

soon as pu

TheJo I letter Subscribe for 
Magazine.

too numerous M r.
of all kinds 
sp'H'ialty uf 1 allies furs

i,,Jliiin on <h,s 
p. nnrtmeet *’ 

uf *1*1» 
appli' 

H. L »

work up
ssibl'V
earlytilth, as 

ninallv, and plant in
I'a copy

1.1 ned on

wm

m
;

Every 
garment ^ 

i s '
guaranteed ML

V Ai

This
underwear
won’t
shrink Per;

“t.i r </ ! .-licit

Just the weight you want, the style you prefei. at a 
Zee you'll think fair. Ask for Penman's Pen Angle 
Underwear. Have you tried No. 95. medium weight 7

Pen-Angle
UnderwearandHosiery

■J This brand
the first.as

Get
underwear

that r 
fits as well ^ 

the
■ second season

tT

tm
ss

m
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. NOWWarranted to G too Sattatnotion.

GombauH’s
Caustic Balsam Is the

Time to
Clear
Your
Land
Of the
Stumps

BLOODY MILK.
1 haw a cow that g i \ os blootlv milk 

from one teat ; has been that way two 
weeks. There seems to he a sort of 

swelling in teat. hut is 
Sometimes teat is tilled 
with clots of blood, 
blood comes from bag or tout 
I do for her ?

not so tv. 
right up 

Don’t know if 
What can 

SVBSVRIBTK. r~ s
Ans. — Bloody milk is generally due 

rupture of some of the small blood ves
tin' affected

to v<

sels of the udder, 
parts long and often with cold water, and 
give one ounce of tincture of iron in a 
pint of cold water, daily, until blood flow 

If she becomes constipated, give 

n pint of raw linseed oil. 
not aflW't a cure, try giving three drams 
of nitrate of potash, throe times daily, in 

a pint of water.

Bat he a
_• »

Has Imitators But No Competitors. ceases. AndIf this does
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Cappe4 Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bor.y tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle,

Boulders 
Thereon
STUMPING POWDER

Watch our Issue of Oct 27 and note results after 
using Stumping Powder erAPPLE TREES DYING

An Aylmer correspondent sent a speci
men of hark taken off a dying apple tree. 
The cambium and soft tissue between the 
bark and the wood were dead, or dying, 
and had become the matrix for sex era 1

Caustic Balsam sold h 
ert > action. IVtee $1 SO 

T dm rgist», or sent hy irx- 
cL witn full directions for 
for descriptive circulars.

As a
Swains,

Every bottle of 
Warranted to prive 
per bottle Sold bv 
press, charpres pai 
Its use. t if Send 
testimonials, etc. Address

The lawrence-Wllllims Co.. Toronto, Ont.

Is just the thing to do the work quickly, very little labor and at small cost. Write :

Hamilton Powder Co’y
Nearest office to where you reside—TORONTO, ONT., MONTREAL P O 

VICTORIA, B. C.—for free descriptive catalogue and ’ • Vs

species of fungi that flourish on tissue in 
that condition. These, however, were ac
companiments, not the cause of the trou
ble The cause seemed probably physio
logical. and the correspondent was asked 

concerning possible exposure by severe 
pruning, or insect depredation. In reply, 
he has made the following report :

'There are thirty-three trees in the or-

prices.

PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS
SELL CANNED GOODS 

AND MAKE MONEYchard, pruned last Decern lier, though not 
severely, 
of the 11mbs

Nothing was put on the stubs 
Every tree is affected, and 

almost sure to die; four are dead already. 
Several older trees at the side of this 
orchard have not been pruned for years, 
and these were not affected.

The Modern Canner makes big profils.
Saves fruits, vegetables, that you'd lose by 
Makes quality product. Works cheaply, easily.
No experience necessary. Sizes : too, zoo, 400 tins an 
hour. $30, $60, $qo. Get our free booklet No. 4C. Write 
a post card for it NOW.

1 MEL.!!:not.

The orchard
'There arehas been in sod for six years, 

no signs of in starts burrowing above the 
dying bark 
dropped off of two or three of the trees.

Rtttv \gwurtTHE MODERN CANNER CO.,
Canadian Branch :

hark has completelyThe

Oseeing the trees 
selves, it is impossible to determine what 
has killed them, 
tario Agricultural College, thinks, how
ever, that it would not be difficult to de-

A ns —Wit hout
St. Jacob’s, Ont.

Mr. Caesar, of the On-

SMITH & RICHARDSONtermine the cause 
Possibly the orchard suffered from lack 
of drainage 
the pruning could account for so great a 
loss, though December, in most counties 
of Ontario, is too cold a month for prun

ing apple tribes

if me were present.

Our horses are all in their own stables atMr. Caesar does not think

)

COLUMBUS. ONT.EDISON, VICTOR, COLUMBIA. 
$19.60 to $240.00. Come now, and have \ our choice.

Cash or monthly payments. Send tor catalogue. Stations : Myrtle, C P R. ; Brooklln. G- T R Phone connection.

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.,
194 Dundas St., London. TRADE TOPIC

ri.gÆ
m CLYDESDALES COMING!■

nr. i 1 r,l< 111 A N M I .N I \ (. 1 Vr ilollai
of capital invested, the returns from ti1- 
ing of agricultural land has gold - mining 
’ beaten to a frazzle The published
opinion of scores of ( anadia n farmers who 
have tile-d rained then land is that the 
expenditure is repaid in from one to three 
years \ er\ few industrial investments 
reap anything like such returns, and that 
C'nnadiun farmers appreciate a good tiling 
w hen t hex sim* it, is evident from the 
rushing business done ‘ y the tile iikiiiii- 

l liei e are milln ns of acres m 
iaiT* i e,|iinm j d l a ilia uo in tin- 

vvoi’si Wav a ml in i n \
11 \\ lin'd e\ en 1 11 a 11 v pay 1 • > drain

< 1 i U V ' 11 v d i tills by hand is
and

%
T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont., sailed for Scotland Sept. 28th, 

to select another consignment of Clydesdale stallions, mares and 
1 ils, the best that money will buy. Intending purchasers will do 

well to wait for this new importation.

'Dolan, what
MDCTCXt VII mean

them letters

■

m
■They 

ninety-seven

"Dolan, don't ye/, think they’re over 
doin' this spellin’ reform a little bit ‘ ‘

mean eighteen hundn*d

T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ontario.

Imported Clydesdales "vj'êis;
««hsatvLauuaÎ4v 7,7e sele\'tcd to w.th the Canadian standard! «mbini^

Imp. Clydesdale Stallions -d Fillies
e [x-rtevt underpinning, and bred from the

Suffered from Heart Trouble 
and Nervousness for Sii Yearsm

mm*

if* 1

*I b.1Lost All Desire To Live.
WAS FINALLY CURED BY THE USB 

OF MILBURN'S HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS.

d • W
hkxxl of lln- hrvtxl.

in 1 11 ion
Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont.______

hrteEf Ft- : KllE T~
_ 8 Macaulay, Proprietor E Watson, Manager.

'iic connection.
f. 11 • • r1 Ilf! .

I flit ell ill f III. i c ll me 

'"•s l 111- Hulk ful’y

I oi l Iin.it fly 
nil til'1 m.i r 
. t -s w 1 • 11

the».- is . 

k.*t vvlii. It 11Mr. Regis Lavallee, Sorel, Que writes 
“ F<>r 8il years, at least, I suffered from 
heart trouble and nervousness which took 
from me all desire to work and even to live 

W hen 1 found myself in this condition 
and getting worse 1 took the medicine 
the doctor prescribed for me but without 
any result.

"One evening 1 was reading the paper 
when I saw your advt., so cut it out and 
the next day went to the druggist and 
procured a box, and since that time mv 
nervous system has been in perfect 
condition.

“ ^ assured, gentlemen, that I will 
never be without Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for they gave me strength to 
work and support my mother, who is an 
infirm widow and of whom I am the only 
support."

Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

t
I . 1 I L 11 1 till, ll

I !Ill C ! .Ill" 1 .

■ •it h.- IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS #*Bu. I .-\ 1 • 1 r.id i. »n

1 ikf ih ivsli m <.■

I nHacknc?atullkmx^7ona<n?, sv!cl??Le ?n*’^thnjT'd T"'0"* and filljeS' ’"j

breeding Let me Nvi U'1,ui ,or lhrlr h.ghwlass tvpe. quality and

W- E. BUTLER. INGERSOLL, ONT.
NEW IMPORTATION ARRIVED

ot Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies are now at our stables. 
v'nu "* l*u individuals and host breeding sires

prives are right, and terms to suit.

T*know your wants.

op.-i a I »*t
11 \ lif'ii who 111 a f ' • ,1 I ms

IX • 1V

Al :................

,.f ut h
imjx.rtat
We tan sji.\v vM k 1 In-

I tuck 1-y . •III 1 It mjxtrted. Ou
< l|i it. « - I JOHN A BOAG &. SON. Queensvllle, Ont

\tlx ill.
ll iS.t.-l.’st.Ml <IA DESDALES AND PERCHERONS

m of! to Scotland and Trais. sum . , . , .
011 im|X'itatu>n. I intend bringing ovrf a 

■IIU 'M'-'liiv that will please the most exacting. *
1 In al'-ami

lot with M/r 
Note then armai.

* hat er. hrttvlil,;Ay:.

I 0. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ontario.t Ills pi t. HIl‘ont Will V oil accept

I '«In.
tain not lime objectionable 

atl \ fit King dopa r l mon \

\\ ha t t ho r at os are
\ 'M| Wish

K #* S*l7)Sr8K GfRaASGJ l",n' an McEaehran, f. R C. V S., LL. 0., Etc . Propriety
QRMkT IIXA/M m if ‘ -importation being immediately disposed ot. to fill numéro**
J lies win .,ri\’.9 Vo larK*‘ consignment of yearling and t wo-v oar-old Clydes-
Fv.tv tirin'* r i 1 1 U ' September. Special orders will be executed at minimum cost

s' ,n,h' . s has giv en unqualified satisfaction as to quality and price.

I app-

and

How many t inn s *i,

* hem
> *

t ftl 1 WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

v .

jSf uWQ'

f
wm.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Veterinary.

! H b h I ' A, ;i. 1910OCTOBER

elliman’s j *
IV LUlLllii

?
♦ t

PARAPHIMOSIS.:
î the \ it- 

\\ hen I
r -1.1 h - 'fs.' 11

rv -i i. "«l his ponts pro-

!

and 11 « *< 11.1 L-o

EMBROCATION 1
? Hond ho run let nut r-Mract it

condition wlion I reached 

Next

1
w iis ui t ho samo

1 hnthi-d it wit h li t water. 

consulted my veterinarian. lielday
ailx is.si hot-water ha thing, and gave

FIRE, LIGHTNING, RUST 
AND STORM PROOF

In ten days 

t he t rouble liable to
for him.some nerve tonics 

he recovered. Is
Sj

and. if so. is the above the proper 

W W. Mt rent ment °
Simcoe, Ont.. April 9th 1908 

"We have handled your East lake 
Shingles for nearly a quarter of a cen- 
turv They have been on the Court 
House, Free Library, and other publia 
buildings of this town for 18 years, we 
have used very large quanta» s during 
the past 25 years, and they have always 
given first-class aatisfactMin, and
DeM)U,red “ÏiaBdEN BROS.

Tinsmiths and Hardware Merchants.

* liable to recur, 
the treatment given. I

Ans—The condition is
in addition to 
would advise the suspension of the organ 

I atidage passing around 
This tends to stimulate the

V(' ."<1 with a suspensoryn the* body.
circulation and prevent swelling, and does<1t i*5 V.not interfere with the functions.

‘\h

AMOUNT OF IODIDE OF POTAS
SIUM SAFE TO ADMINISTER.

gave iodide 
of potassium until H pounds had been 
given, and the only symptoms of iodism 

skin began to peel off

Write for Booklet.

The Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited, Manufacturer»

TORONTO & WINNIPEG

'It
V

1 Bull has lump jaw

i: 2459theshown was 
like a snake’s.

2. How 
safe to give ?

f

much of the drug would it he

BITTER IKK
MEDICATED

Salt Brick
after ceasing treatment3. How soon 

would it be safe to treat again ?A
L. BROS.ys/ y

J'j Ans._l The directions for treatment is 
with one-dram doses, three times 

the dose by 4-dram

.VA
to begin 
daily, and increase1

11 y \\Vv, lyU
is, give 14-dram doses thedaily; that 

second day. 2-dram doses the third day. 
24 drams the fourth day. 3 drams the 
fifth day. etc., until iodism is produced.

very large doses are re- 
of iodism are a

Universal, Human Use 
ELLIMAN’S teT

Royal in the Stable, 
ELLIMAN’S

■cssr9LSB In some cases,~5l
The symptomsqui red

loss of appetite and thirst,
for Rheumatism. Sprains. Bruises, 
Lumbago. Sore Throat from Cold, 
Neuralgia from Cold. Cold at thé 
Chest. Chronic Bronchitis. Cramp, 
Backache. Soreness of Limbs after 
exerci e. etc. Cl liman s added to 
the Bath is Beneficial

for Sproms. Rheumatism Curbs. 
Splints when farming. Sprung Sm
ews. Capped Hocks. Overreaches 
Bru tes, Cuts. Broken Knees, Sue 

iSCH Shoulder. S>re Throat. Sore 
Backs in Horses. Sprains m D >gs. 

?i5wa Cramp in Birds, etc.

a discharge 
and mouth, and a 

When any of 
well marked, the 

drug should he

of fluid from the eyes 
scruffiness of 
these symptoms become 
administration of the

the skin. it

ELU MAN, SON'S & CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND. ceased
i'r 2 It is safe to administer the drug 

until the appetite becomes affected.
3. In about two months, 

do not yield to treatment.

■L The Great 
Conditi Tbnic. Digester 
tiWm Destroyer.

for Horses, Cattle and Sheep
SEND FOR BOOKLET B.

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS
TORONTO, ONT.

Some cases oner, iV.

To Prospective Stallion and Mare Buyers
We have at our bams the largest and finest bunch "* ""**'*^'f

ed Percheron Stallion^ M^e-hrou^.iho,^ ^ ^ Miscellaneous.
approx
Our stallions range in age

........ rttotoStSS, omenSam.
to .<41 „t pmxis that will.save ,-n; buyer from $200 to ShUO on 
and give more quality and breeding. n wc feel confident

to all parties contemplating buymga sell below
that It will h,- to their advantage to inspect our stock.

from two to fixe AGALACTIA.
a three-year-old heifer that

, and only I 152 Bay Street»
able 1. have

calved about three weeks ago 
gives a cupful of milk at each milking. 
She is in good condition, and from a 

milking strain, her mother giving 
Can anything

1-Bone,
Spavin

petition.
Correspondence invitedR. HAMILTON ASON, SIMCOE, ONT.

all interested parties.
quarts twice a day.

fie done to tiring her to her milk. or
bT

*
fie advisable to breed her to see 

,f she would lie all right another year. U 
she goes dry now. as 1 expect she will? 
She made very little spt ing before coming 

let h«T calf suck her.

would it

SBSBaS'»—Fleming's
Spavin and Rlnjbone___

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

di^try«Uyl® of wènü Wo™».

Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Wholtitk and R«t*U 

Commieek» Market

in. and would not
T. r.

absence of milk, 
all classes of ani- 

Liberul

The Greatest 
Horae

Auction sales of
Monday and Wednesday.
for private sale every da>. t unitary stables in

SSfr.JSWr* "SKSK-EU»'

Ans —Agalactia, or
occasionally occurs in 
mais without apparent 

soft food

Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc every 
Horses and harness on hand

cause, 
to encourage the

feeding ... ;
secret ion of milk, and persistent ' strip- 

the only met hods of treatment 
the flow of milk.

ping,’’ are 
likely to increase 
is doubtful 
ft profitable milker if bred again

It
whether she will ever prove

SPRUNG TENDON

Imp. Clydesdale Stallions and......... ..
Gentlemen, don t nnss this opportuni >■ : _tables ;lt Milverton,
my Toronto and London P.u«in“ the traJv. Don I lx without 

1 am open to compare prices and quality ' • -y exchange for t anadum-brvd 'tab
a good stallion or mare when 1 will either buy ^ ^ ^ wj|| havv oer, attention,
lions or workable. sound horses.

en teen years of age 
The lame-lame last spring.

, lie in t lie col ds of the 
leg as there is a swelling a I the fetlock 

resting for a short time, the lani,- 
seems to disappear, but on resuming

A B

I liaxe a 
which got

i «For Sale%
n«‘ss appears

—anoe Inflamed,ewollen Joint»,

ISSEYS®
and you ran work the
bottle, delivered. Book 7 K nee*

r MILVERTON ONTARIOHILL STUD FARM work, she is as lame as ever.
suffering from strained or 

(’, i ve her a rest

JNO SEMPLE SPRING
Stations, C>. 1 . K. and L 1 k

bon. long-distance.Thom* con inv
Mare isAns

weakened tendons 
a blister 
dido of mercury

(let
is. Mr. Kobt. Jones, Sr., Marmora,
/X Ont., write**, April 8, 1907 : ‘ I Juid
; \ a X.tillable horse within big leg. 
vJ and used one bottle td AHSOKH- 

INK, and it vu red him vomplctc- 
lx.

W T Toung, Pif,, 161 Temple St„ Sprligfield, Mass.
Limited. Montreal. Gunadian Agent».

I sæSS'SflSSS
1 it Thome», Ont

made of 2 drams each of huiio- 
,md cunt iia rides, mixedCLYDESDALE FILLIES “Our (lip the hairX asel I newith -

olT from t he fetlock up four to six inches
Rub well withSpecial

Hodgkinson & Tisdofi. Simcoc Loiec. Beaverton, Oot. >f limb 
she cannot bite the parts.lie SO

both
blister

with t he 
wash ofl

well againIn 2 1 hours, Lx mansPhone L.-D. 18. blister, and in 24 hours more, 
and apply sweet oil 
stall. ami

Let loose in a box

-SESW'SSSv: A.
t.on, and will be sold at numerate^ ^ ^ v%xR1 Mowlck Que »

day till the scab- 
will tie up and bl is 

After this, blist «•

Oil every 
iff. when you 
at first.

NEW comes
ter as
monthly as long as necessarystallion '

P iinection.

. xi*iN*ièâK*'M*i**<4i1,1 ,w 1 'N®
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE i i MODI HE1650 1866

June Pasture all the Year Roundr.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

I I
FENCE-WIRING.

'S
Is it lawful for a neighbor to put wire 

of a fence on my side, the fence t>eing 

put up about six or eight months ago, 

and the owner not knowing until 

that the fence was put up in this way ?

take to have him re

move the wire to his own side °

Ontario.
Ans.—We do not see that you a re in a 

position, legally, to compel such removal

Is what you have for your dairy cows by feeding them
I

now

SUGAR BEETThat’s the only
way you can JM
afford to keep 
them, because 
any lameness
means less work and less profit 
to you.

Spavin, Splint, Curb, Sweeney, 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
need not prevent your horses from 
working. Simply use Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure.

It works while the horse works 
—takes away the pain—reduces 
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong—leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not 
blister.

What moans can

MEAL
It is convenient to handle, keeps indefinitely, and price 
within reach of every dairyman. We are now booking 
orders for fall delivery. First come, first served. Ask your 
nearest dealer, or, if he does not carry Sugar Beet Meal, 
write direct to factory. Address :

ITCHING PIGS.
have a litter of Yorkshire pigs, four

months old, that have become desperately 

It commenced perhaps six weeks
or two months ago. about the ears, the

hacks of which got somewhat scabby, 

especially the edges, but they are all right 

now, except the edges, and the whole 
body now is affected, keeping the pigs in 
a state of irritation

Ans.—The trouble may be due to im
pure blood, but more likely is mange, and 
is due to a very small mite, which can 
be readily seen with a magnifying glass. 
This mite burrows in the skin, causing an 
exudate, which forms a scab, and also 
produces a constant itching irritation. 
The disease is transmitted by contagion. 
Remove all well pigs from the premises 
where the diseased pigs are. Thoroughly 
disinfect the pens with a strong solution 
of carbolic acid, or a coal-tar disinfect
ant. Wash the pigs all over with soft 
soap, and then rub in well, dry sulphur. 
In a day or two, give the animals an
other washing and sulphur treatment. A 
very sure treatment is to boil for one 
hour two ounces of staves&cre seeds in 
1 $ quarts of water, and keep it nearly 
boiling for one hour longer Make up 
the water to the original quantity used. 
Such a solution kills both the parasite 
and its eggs Repeat in a week, if neces-

DOMINION SUGAR CO., LTD.
KendalPs

Spavin Cure

Wallaceburgr and Berlin, Canada.K H. /tm/

has been the horseman's standby 
for 40 years and is used all over 
the world.

Burns, Ont. Sept. 10th 1909.
“I have used Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure and it cures tM Strttin Casts.”
William H. Dodd.

Keep your horses sound as a 
dollar. Get Kendall’s today and 
yon will have it tomorrow if 
needed, fi a bottle—6 for $5.

When yon buy, ask for free 
of our book “A Treatise On 
Horse” or write us

We
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t

BOG SPAVIN—CUT KNEE
have a Clydesdale filly two years 

halter-broken until
1'A

old; she was 
this summer; had always run with other 
colts, and 
ing her.
jump and pull back. etc. 
a small swelling on the front of the hock

cB;.:
I had a big job in halter-break- 
She would throw herself, ands ■ - Now she hns

■: ; « 1
inside.

It is about as 
What will 

Also, she has the appear
ance of starting a small thoroughpin on 
same leg. 
with the leg ?

joint, and towards 
told it is bog spavin.

the I

Fftf■ big as a walnut, and soft. 
I do for it ?

What would you advise doing

■
2. Suckling colt got his knee cut ; it 

washed it out with
EBw:

W:*f :
ran a lot of pus; 
soap and water and put boric acid in 
the cut, but it took a long time to heal 
and is badly swollen at present, thougl 
now it is all healed up; have put iodm 
on it. and think it has reduced the swell- 

joint works all right, 
Mease advise 

<\ H I»

Shorthorns and Cotswolds.
Heifers 2‘years old, 1 Near old and 
calves ; 2 voung hulls h months
old. bred from dairy-bred Short
horns. Right govxl ones, and right 
easy prices. Ram and ewe lambs 
of high-class quality

Irvine Side Shorthorns ,K*rRS.S !£
dam as $5,100 Lord Banff) Having used him for four seasons, we have a number of 
his heifers on hand, and cannot use him to advantage. He is a good worker and sure, 
and will he priced reasonable. Five voung bulls on hand, of choicest breeding.

Flora Sta.. G. T. R. and C. P. Rifclrigpjy

Themg some, 
but the colt is still lame Salem P 0
what to dot > pe and

co\ enng.
ELMDALE SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRE»Ans 1 Judging front the treatment 

your filly has received in h alter-break ing, 
it is altogether likely that she is develop
ing both a bog spavin and a thoroughpin, 
according to your own diagnosis. Long 
rest and repeated blistering, form a 
standard treatment fur both these ail-

C E BONNYCASTLE,
-Campbellford. Ontario, P. O and Station W e are offering some choice heifers in calf to that king of sires. Prince Gloster : also one extra 

n °n>OUn^ ‘Lgh-class Shropshire^ of both sexes, from imported stock. One yearling Clyde
stallion, a show proposition, and some extra nice ponies.

Oshawa station, G. T. R.Messrs. Hickman & Scruby TMOS BAKER & SONS. Solina P 0

ÉpSAï ■ Court Lodie, Egerton, Kent, England.
EXPORTERS OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
During the fall months the exix^rt of heavy horses 
will be a specialty A trial order will convince n ou 

' that it is to your advantage to do business with 
Write for full particulars, stating what

*
E II VU| tf^| "Sf 16 1 t» C 1 breed Scotch Shorthorns exclusively. I have some 

W U choice young females safe in calf and some good
Çt | fY RfT* Ç5 voung hulls for sale at present at prices you can pay.

Long-distance phone.
A. EDWARD MEYER, BOX 378, GUELPH, ONT.

Is Clip the hair off the part affect - 
;i ml t le t he head 

Rub
the lilly cannot 

ell vn it h an oint- 
Irains each of bmio- 

dide of int’iYur\ and rant hat ides, mixed 
with two ounces >>f vaseline 
pheat ions, 
mi t he t bird 
svv cet oil. Turn in a 
oil the hock a 11 v till 
t hell t le Up a

2 It is probable 
healed over at the surface 
fee ted beneath, if so. the swelling w ,11 !

e pus within. 
ie wound should 1• kipt 
ed da ily with a li 
f catholic at

solut ion ,.f so - J t 1 •• 
dismfeet ant s Such 

liea I from t he hot t ont If

I

nient made of two
you requireÏ rted bull, a Cruickshank Butterfly, dam bred 

extra good hull calves, suitable to head
.............. Two good farmers bulls. 25 heifers, mostly

forward in calt to high-class imported hulls. Farm <4 mile from Burlington Jet. Sta.. G. T. R
J. F MITCHELL. Burlington, OnL

1 r Scotch Shorthorns One i hoi 
at l ppermill. 
hu.'h-t lass herd i*Snc- up-

one each day should be made; 
(iay . nn ash and rub with

Balmedie Polled Ang^is and Oxford DownSpic:
Offering

several exceptionally nice heifers, and a few Noung 
bulls. Discriminating buy ers will be pleased with my 
herd. Anything in the herd will be priced. Also
ram and ewe lambs. T. B. BrOtidfOOt, Fergus 
P. 0. and Station

stall and
olT.

oomyI

*
Ro ill

Hrrd hv.tded h\ Best . >t All. a V ampht-11 Bessie, sired hv V 
,s a r,‘ai1 1 Y-month-s show hull, one 2-y ear-old show 
young cevN s and betters Write, or. better, come and sec.

rtlxor■Q,:
>'vpeal ppermill Omega, 

neiter and a

« 4$

.

I t hat I lie cut has
s t 111 inABERDEEN - ANGUS NN till,

OR- P- »TJBTOA.ig,Will sell both sexes; fair prices. Come and sec 
them before buying. Drum bo station.

x-ItxIk ©O
s< -ft . due to 
ie i ipeiied 
-pen and nn a 
out s,dut u-n 

to t h lee pet -< •lit

should

and should
1 red. 1 roan, 2-y ear-old show bulls. SeN vrai g

aïs,' some n earling heifers. Some^how propositions
It interested, write or call and see us before buying-

WALTER HALL, Weehlngton, Ont. PLEASANT VALLEY for Salei
I'i : 11

SHORTHORNSStock all ages, 
and both sexes, 

good strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to
Aberdeen-An gus Cattle id. ni A SOINS. MOFFAT. ONTARIO

v of Guelph on C. P. R. ^-m.le t.om tarrn.1
Is ANDREW DINSMORE, "Grape Grange" Farm 

Clarksburl, Ont. CHOICE SCOTCH BUDLS
FOR SALE. Mr SD HEADING QUALITY.

M SMITH R R 3 Hti> Hur.j, Co ,

services of a \ • - i inai lan are « » l » t. » r 
it Would ePLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER • tig a ce them. , T. RFarm ad loi ns Exeter v.U [
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A DRY SAD]
WHEN IT RAINS « 

IF YOU WEAR ' 
tCWEïj

\

A'-\'
\

I
i it

ri'i

POMMEL
SUCKER >

miUKiimaum ne
amrwTirammKEfiT i

THE SUCKER OFQOAUTY

TOWER CANADIAN COUue. 3*0
TORONTO. CANADA.

DAIRY FARM-150 ACRES
Thoroughly underdrained ; large 

barns, cement foundation, equipped 
with water basins, two silos and 
litter carrier ; good driving barn ; 
pigpen. Buildings covered with 
steel siding and roofing, cement 
floors throughout.

House equipped with all modern 
conveniences. Separate house for 
help.

Farm is very productive, and is 
specially adapted for dairying pur
poses, watered by two never-failing 
streams.

Situation ; l2 mile from railway 
station, affording good accom
modation for shipment of cream 
and milk to Toronto ; one mile from 
cheese factory and village ; good 
graded school.

For full particulars apply to ;

FRANK PHILLIPS, MT. ELGIN, ONTARIO.

I'll

:

Hi

■

H

i

i

POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business

Producers for 30 Years
MONROE, MICHIGAN1SS0 1*10
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GOSSIP I Cured My Rupture■N
an

I^IxkVsX>skVVVV VVshW x,' Vx1 'Js* WV -jU U X
►sVV>,K.>>SKjv''>'vVNVNNXKs>VvXNf>N,V^v^VsJ

»\ v-s*àisk • ••••Ai

I-U WITHil AT Tin; FAHMF.il VAN 
( KM I N I

W

WVvVA, Will Show You How To 
Cure Yours FREE!

reader ot Sept. 2Vth, n brief ro- 
„f this valuable book was given.

In niir

mi The Value of the book is fifty rents, hut 
I he publishers, the Canada Cement <'om- 

of Montreal, will gladly furnish it
charge.

; :k
I was helpless and bed ridden for years from a 

double rupture. No truss could hold. Doctors 
said 1 would die If not operated on. 1 fooled them 
all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will 
send the cure free by mail If you write for it. It 
cured me and has since cured thousands. It will

Vhi
I them puny.

, anyone for the asking without 

See then advertisement.
) i-

^ -
tA

this is the —.
SHEET METAL AGE

0ii V
1

;

Eifi 1Ml cure you.
Fill out the coupon below and mail It to me today

JV
Fire or lightning arc no 

menace to the safety of a struc
ture protected by the new 
Steel Shingles and Galt "Art’ Sidings.

The "Galt" is not the first shingle—hut it’s 

the first perfect shingle. Why shouldn’t it he—T 
haven't we the weaknesses of all others to warn

us?

will he 
K Wood,

columnsaclx ort ising\ In our
found the advertisement of C. ,v 
of Freeman, < >nt., m which they are ofTer-

of lambs of

< On-
"(rah”

ing for sale this year's crop
nS well as shearling rams and 
their noted flock of I,eicester 

of the best flocks in

both sexes, 
ewes, f rom

This is one 
been

sheep.
Ontario, have 
years, and have

est ablished 
in all kinds of com-\price 

Dokiog 
k your 
Meal,

The fiercest gale can’t drive rain or snow through _ 
the Gale-proof, Closed-end, Side-locks, or the contmu-1 
u an(i interlocking bottom lock of the

leading shows for years, 
particularly noted for their 

arid choice quality.
for

thepany at 
The flock is

ous overlapping
“Onlt” Shingles. . ,

nailing flanges both top and sides—no wind can t 
No openings or cleats. Easiest and quickest 

Handsome Hold Gothic Tile patterns—fit for a 
Ftest British Galvanized Steel Sheets -Guaranteed 

life time. Ask for Catalog ”H-3”-it tells all about them 

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED. GALT, ONT.
Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.

Galt” Shingles

si/.-, heavy covering 
t hose
high - class

nowA mon g
and |stockCovered 

loosen them, 

to lay. 
palace, 
to last a

sale, are
high -hiss (lock-headers. Selections are

received, and satisfac- 
best as-

LIQUID CURIS ElZFMA
WHERE SALVE FAIL

1' made as orders are
mail-order customers isr d. t ion to 

sliced by an early order.
diseases, medicalskinregard to 

authorities are now agrivd on this
disease germs in 

salves.

In

HAIRY short-A WAK ELY’S
HORNS.

theL. Don’t imprison

S skin by the use of greasy
them to multiply. AShort horns of liâtes breed and thus encourageFoundi-d on 

ing that combine big 
milking qualities, representatives 
splendid herd of L A Wakely. of Bolton.

found satisfied favor with pur- 
Annabellas,

with great of all eczematous diseases can 
be brought about only by using the heal- 

in the form of a liquid.

true cure
of the

ing agents
WASH THE GERMS OUT.

Ont . have
chasers from near and far 
Kady Janes and Nonpareils constitute 
the leading families represented, many■ ot

Blossom-bred

A compound of Oil 
other in-

A simple wash 
of Wintergrcen, Thymol, and

combined in the D.TYT). PrG- 
This penetrates to the disease 

and destroys them, then soothes

i THE ACORNr gredients as 
script ion. 
germs
and heals the skin as nothing else hasCOW BOWL Orange 

hull, Imp. Gay Monarch.
the Campbell

them sired by an
of the great(

Item g bred to
Rosebud bull, 1‘rince Rosebud, a 

Several very

now
(Patented) son of 

choice,
ever

will start the euro, and 

Write for it to-
A trial bottleLa vender’s Pride.e, and is 

fing pur
er-failing

Is a money-maker, pure and simple. 
It places tempered water within 

reach of the cow at all times.
the cow 

more 
money for

'Ï1 in the herd, instant relief.big milking cows are 
the best being Lady Elvira, an

scale, carrying a 
her

give you
day to the D.D.D 
49 Colborne St., Toronto.

Laboratories, Dept. A, 
For sale byeasy

As a natural consequence 
drinks more water, gives 
milk, and makes more 
her owner.

of great 
well-balanced udder.

bella, a roan 
big.4% -',s Two of all druggists.

theboth roans, sired by 
Orange Blossom bull, one six months, the 
other rising two years, are a right good 
pair, that, if properly conditioned, would 

make show heifers of a high order. n
heifer is a red, whose 

sired by Imp.

i railway 
accom- 

>f cream 
nlle from 

; good

i daughters, GLENGOW
Shorthorns

1

<11s needIt is a labor-saver, too—no 
to drive the herd out into the cold 

Just keepG / /
Si.: 1barn-yard to drink, 

water in your supply-tank, and your 
cattle will help themselves whenever 
they are thirsty.

«T e®j [ other choice young 
dam, a Lady Jane, was 
Scottish I’rince. In young

roan yearling. Fairy-bred, by

Have two excellent bulls left vet. bothaboutte» 
months old, and good enough for ay berd. also a 
number of choice heifers, all ages. For particular, 

write to :

\ 18to : hulls, fori

$:wwm. smiui, uoiummis. out.sale, is a 
Lavender's I'riae, 
months Fairy, by 
bull

VRiO. HUU Vl«xr»
LKXJKiei,

full de-
Blossom

with
i vi-uaj AVAR the Orange 

most desirable for any- 
Shorthorn 

herd is for sale.

ISMaple Grange Shorthorns

it-Y “ Profit-makers,’’ 
scription.

These are 
looking for a

Anything in the 
farm is connected with long-distance

dairy-bred Royal Bruce, imp., a Bruce May
flower. is the sire of all my young 
things. Nonpareils. Llarets, 
Myrtles and Lavimas. Heiters 

to 2 years of age. of show- 
Several young bulls, 
and mellow.

one 
hull. 
The 
’phone.

' I Sole Manufacturers

Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
LIMITED type.nng

thickONTARIO.PRESTON,
_ Jl 3.A s

RERKSHIRES.WILLOWDALE 

The superior type
Willowdale herd of n ,
nrooertv of J. J Wilson, of Milton Ont., 
is widely recognized, and has found avor 
with a vast number of purchasers from 
Ontario to the Maritime Frovmces. and

r.j. DOYLE. Owen Sound. Out.and quality of the 
Berkshire swine, the Maple Lodge Stock Farm

1854-1910.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont. 
GEORGE D. FLETCHER,

BfNKHAM P. O.. ONT.,

Offers a few choice ShorthornCows 
price., bred to .lock bull. Ben.chje(imp.) -ffl^^ 
afeo Shorthorn heifer calve. Three Vlydtwue 
fillie. I and 2 year, old ; and \‘|>*’,h|LrCp, R ^
to breed. Ertn tHIpNnt «tntlen. C. P R.

WALKERTON, 1895TORONTO, 1815

RAW all kinds wanted. 9

FURS the State ot 
record

the border line toacross 
Maine 
year for 

herd 
breeding,

The last year has been a 
sales from this great herd, a 

type, quality, size and 
in this or

In am quantity. Ship bv freight, express or 
mail. We pay charges, and remit full market 
value same day Send trial shipment, or write 
for information, pnees, tags, etc. :

ON Will price 
= (out of same 
ave a number ot 
worker and sure, 
ding.
talent P 0

1that for
is second to none 

other countryC. H. ROGERS. WALKERTON. ONT. At the
probably uny 
present time there are 
teen sows, all of them 

England's best
produce of tmported stock among 

being such grand. J sl8ter
Kttte UeB:s-re8 4th U ). Bo.gate Dahlia 

Stratton Princess (imp.).
not mentioned,

in breeding thir- 
either imported 

herds, or are the 
them

direct exporterSHIRES HSalem Shorthorns

t-
from; also one extra 

: yearling Clyde We have for sale 
Newton Ringleader 
(imp.) — 737&Ï—. A 
good bull, with first- 
class breeding. Alao 

a Canadian-bred 15-roontha-old bull of the choicest

....Kyle Bros., Ityr. Ont.

Spring Valley 
SHORTHORNS

as Pol-
ollna P. 0

them if you are interested.
j. A. WATT, Salem, Ont.

I’olgate
4th (imp ), and 
Among these, and others

Toronto winners and 1 oronto c
and their daughters, the «^ole >na - 
collection of brood sows that, for 

certainly among 
stock

|y. I have some 
and some good 
ces you can pay.

1H, ONT. INVERNESS SHORTHORNS.Flora Sta., G. T. R. & C. P. R. pions 

ing a
quality and breeding, are 
the world’s greatest. W. H. EASTERBROOK, Freeman, Ont.

A HIGH-CLASS YOUNG FOR ^LE^.ir^by

Shorthorn Cow
reasonable. Stewart M Graham. Port Perry. 
______________________________________-
MICH - CLASS SMOKiMORNS
I have on hand youngbull.andheltertofhigh-daM
show type, pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, «red by 
that sire of champions, Mildred s Royal. If you 
want a show bull or heifer, write me. _ ____
geo GIER, Grand Valley P.0, and station, 

also Waldemar station_________

terfly, dam bred 
uitable to head 

5 heiters, mostly
T. R

gton. Ont

* H* CARGILL <Ss ®ON
have to offer at the present moment an exceptionally

combine all ^Xvoa.ion and Breeding, 1.
selection earl,. Catalogue on application.

John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.

chiefPhe
Lane
who

Cherryisservice
of Willowdale Doctor,

renowned sire, Imp. I ol- 
He is a hog of great

hoar in 
Duke, a

m

of thathulls, which
is ii son
fengthDand°rdepth7 ideal m his type and 
is proving as good a sire us hisJ» 
trions grands,re. From such breeding,
tn K G-months-old sows.

- mentioned brood 
eleven out of the 

Others, of both

ox*:
nil I Omega.

hulls, front 10 to IS months 
' s. forward in call or 
reasonable. Inspection

for sale six 
first 

litter of
sow.

O xxt -Fight extra gotxi young 
old; 20 choice cows and heifer 
with calves at loot

there are

Scotch Shorthorns of the two
Scierai good

iow propositions 
is I'm.'tore buying.

also asows;
second-mentioned
sexes. 4 months old,

i nns close to Burlington junction. G ^F kv pETTlT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.
mof the third- 

as both
out m— When looking

__  tor Shorthorn»,
be sure to look me up. Young bull, fit for -rvice 
and female, all agesj bred in the 
good

I4RI0
-mile from farm. Imp. Scotch Shorthorns

of Stratton Drin-Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
Shorthorns, both bulls 

Ix-autifully Ix-lttxl.

mentioned brood sow, as If!Shires,Maple same age. 
besides both ____ ... purple, and right

A. CbPETTÏT freemen. Ont
from other dams

LLS of various agesfillies up ;females from yearling
and heifers; a choice lot ot young Hampshire \ iiurTOPJ QTA ^PhoCR.
PORTER BROS., APPLEBY P.O., BURLINGTON STA.

x- M
T. R

I
M

;l|l
• 5$ S«M :

I

m
j ? ;

'
m.

•c '> ,

'ft'- ’ '
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Free Rupture-Cure Coupon
CAPT. W. A. OOLUNGS,

Bo* 663 Watertown, ». Y.
Dear Sir:-Please send me free of all cost your 

New Discovery for the Cure of Rupture.

Addrrss

■
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o(l'Ul X.FARMER'S ADVOCATE

To those who suffer sickness, to those who want to be we 11, 
we say let us buy a 50-cent bottle of Psychine 

from your druggist and give it to 
you free to prove.

THE1652! IQUESTIONS AND ANS'A S. 
Miscellaneous

ALFALFA FOE SEE
Is it the first or second cru;, , 

that should he kept for seed
alfalfa

I have
kept mv second crop, but it del t seem 

Will it do for s ■ ■to blossom.
SUBS' 1ER.

Ans—In Ontario, either the i or the
second crop should be kept for 

Sometimes little is 
onsider- 
1 f your

alfalfa did not blossom, it cannot pro-

monly the second. 
produced by either cutting, 
able depends upon the season

We will undoubtedly buy and dl«r
The white corpuscles of the blood- And It Is the tremendous curative

SLS3^“«.“*UïïJïr: “ - ,be"the scavengers of the body. splendid preparation. An(j we do
Not a germ of disease can Invade Qf R ]n pgychine we have a confidence In this wonderful prépara

the body anywhere but these whl araUon that has been in use a tion.
corpuscles get after It. Ana, n toey f century That has cured A confidence that

strong enough or in sufflcien hundredg Q( thousand8 0f many kinds on our third of a century's experience 
numbers, they devour it. f dl8ea8e8. with this splendid preparation with a

If they’re not strong enough or in full knowledge of the hundreds of
sufficient numbers, then the invading For which we have received hum thousandg of cures it has made

of disease germs triumphs and dreds of thousands of unsoliciteo
testimonials.

du ce seed.

that to show our entire
FATTENING GEESE

a large Hock of g.*vse, and 

would like your opinion upon what would 
be the best and quickest fattening food, 

want them ready to t hristm&s 

L. I

We have
has been based

are
as we 
market

Ans.—For the fattening of geese, ex
perienced men recommend a liberal sup
ply of barley meal and corn meal, soaked 

in buttermilk.

army
disease holds the body. COUPON No 34

the diseases for the treat- A grass run ks consideredAny preparation that strengthens Here are ,
these white corpuscles or that In- ment of which Psychine Is Indicated 

their number, will not only 
health, but will build up its 

strongly that contagion

To .he Dr. T A SLOCUM, Ltd 
193 195 Spadina Ave., Toronto

1 accent .our offer to try » 
of Psychine (pronounced Sl-keenI a. 
your expense I have not had 
nott'e of Psychine under his plan 
Kindly advise my druggist to deln er 
lh’> bottle to me

though roots and vege- 
If the grass 

is ust*d, it should not he large.

indispensable, 
tallies may be list'd instead

Bronchial Cougbf 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Cough» 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

creases 
preserve 
defences so 
or Infection are impossible

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaefinia 
Female Weakness 
I ndigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles 
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 

La Grippe

CEMENT FOR WALL'
Would like you to kindly state in your 

columns the amount of cement for a wall 
40 feet long and f> feet high, and 6 inches 

thick.

II * * «

Herbs have always been great cura- 
agents from time Immemorial

They have been styled nature's own 
remedies.

Certain herbs more than others are 
noted for their curative powers.

been found that those 
most effective in main- 

restoring health, do so by 
the white corpuscles or

My Name T R. T.live
Ans —A wall 40 feet lone. fi feet high, 

and 0 inches thick, contains 120 cubic
Town...................  «..........

Street and Number..

My Druggist’s Name

Street and N umber..
This coupon is not good for » 50c. bottle 

of Psychine if presented to the riru8K'^
_it must be sent us we will then buy 
the 50c. buttle of Psychine frorn your 
drugg st and direct him to deln er it to 
you This offer ma. be withdrawn at , 
any Lime without uotice Send coupon | 
today. ___ !

f(N?t, making a mixture of 1 part cement
parts crushed 

it would require 23 bags of cement 
One part of cement

2$ parts sand toto
stone,

build the walldon’t ask you to take our 
word for the tremendously beneficial 
effect of Psychine. Fill out the 
coupon below, mail it to us and we ll ; 
give your druggist an order (for 
which we pay him the regular retail

50-eent bottle of Psychine : 
free of cost.

toAnd it has 
herbs that are 
tainlng or 
building up 
Phagocytes

Now we parts of mixed gravel, free from 
is ipiito generally and sat-

to
clay or earth 
isfactorily used, thus avoiding the use of:

cru she'd stone.

COW POX—COWS GOING DRY* * *

These herbs are 
Psychine.

1
incorporated in price) for a

to be given you
Tell how to treat rows with pox 

2 Is there any danger of cows going 

dry on sheaf oats?

Ans—1.

Care
contagion 
the milkers’

1 1§ iM G. G.I
Sunnyside Shorthorns r Cow pox is very contagious, 

should be taken not to convey the 
cow to another on 

Dress

I
.ill vhaiU it-nred from oneivnua a i

Roofing fOlteT'i
For strep or flat roots, waterproof, fire- ’If’
proof ; easily laid ; cheaper than other Jl—
roofing. Send stamp for sample, and ------

mtion this paper.

With 45 head to select mom, 01
Shorthorns, we can meet the requirements 
of anvone looking for choree females of an.

herd-header fit to he called such.

hands, clothes, etc. 
three times daily with the fol-the sores

lowing ointment, viz. Boric acid, 4 drams, 
carbolic acid. 20 drops, vaseline. 2 ots.:

m age, or a 
W rite

Estate of Late JAS GIBB, Brooksdale. Ont 
W E GIBB, Manafler

us your wants.If

If the teats are very sore, use a 
the soreness disap--, mix 

tf'ttt syphon

m, JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS pears.
If cows go dry on sheaf oats, either 

t hr* oats or the cows must be very poor

ly filled

2.

IPffv
«- ■Ü& g\ -. n m

Wmü’ ■

Always have for sale a number of first-class Short- 

Sta.,G.T.R.& C.P.R- Long-distance phone in house. HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
HAMILTON. CANADA.

CLIPPING FALL WHEAT.. HIGHFIELD P. O.. ONTARIO. last day o! 
sod, with fin»

101 REBECCA STREET My fall 
August, on 
tilth, is now 
in the wind, 
the snow in 
visa hie to clip it now

sown
well - rotted 
six inches high, and waving 

will rot under
OAK LANE FARM

ayrshires by public auctionClydesdales. Shorthorns and Cotswolds
Young slock for sale most fashionably bred.

GOODEELLOW BROS^, M»ÇVILLE P O.. ONT
Bolton Station, t P. R ; Caledon Last. C,. 1 K 

Local and Long-distance telephone.

I fear it 
w inter. Would it be ad- 

with the mower 1
J H. F.At Camlachie, Saturday, October 29th, 1910.

20 head of Avrshircs. of which are 15 cows and heifers in call ;
and 3 grade Ayrshire heifers.

Sale commences at 3.00 p. m.

On above date 1 "ill sell over 
bull two wars old, yearling hviters, hull and heiter cal 

Send for bills describing their breeding, and come 
Six months credit on bankable paj>er.

speak from experience 
to mowing, but have

ÆÈÆm
Ans.—We cannot

to the sale.CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS or observation as 
pastured lightly in such case, with calves 

and lambs, and have heard of mowing 
with varying results. We would think it 
safe: to clip with the cutter-bar set htgh.and 

the wheat gets 
If the clippings 

smother the plants, 
If you

Terms :
\\ H. MOLOY. AivTioNhhK, 

Thei>kori>. O.m_______

Always have for sale, young stock of both sexes.
Milking strains a specialty. Mod
erate prices.

John Ferguson, Camlachie. Ont
L. A. Wakdy, Bolton, Ont. BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES !Bolton Junction, on C. P. R-, within 

half mile of farm.
better to do so before

I: Fresh importation just landed in quarantine ot 60 head. 
I have the choicest lot of 12 young bulls I have ever im- 

rted. From the best herds in Scotland, such as Auchen- 
ain. Osborne, Netherhall, Bargenoch, Barr of Hobs- 

land, Mitchell of Lochfergus. All fit for service. A number 
of cows, 3-vear-olds, 2-year-olds, and 20 choice yearling 
heifers. All are for sale.

into the straw stage.lu
heavy enough toShorthorns. Clydesdales, Oxford Downs

A number of red bulls, 9 to 15 tilths., bv Protector, 
imp.; some with imp. dams. Heifers _ and 3 yrs. 
Clydesdales of both sexes. Lincoln and Oxford Down 
ram and ewe lambs. All at reasonable prices. Phone
connection. McFarlanc &. Ford. Dutton, Ont

are
scatter with 
try it, please report results

a tedder or forks.

■ L
ASHES AND SAW

DUST.
ÎÉ.T : VALUE OF

R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.Jerseys and Chester Whites mixedwould wood ashes from 

hard and soft wood, at seven u 
liushel, compare with the com 

the market '? 
would

rotted sawdust be worth as a jert^' j£

1. HowWe still have a few choice individuals of almost any age on hand m Ayrshire», 
and are always ready to price any. Other breeders in this section Bull calves 
from Record of Performance cows. A few young \ orkshires on hand. 
Long-distance

Ayrshires \ 
Yorkshires !

cents per11’
I am offering some choice young Jersey 
bulls, sired by Brampton's Blucher, winner 
of first prize, Toronto and Winnipeg, and 
from choice, deep-milking vows with good 
teats Also Chester WTite pigs. 3 to 4 
months old, both sexes, at special prices.

imercial fer- „1

ALEX. HUME & CO„ MENIE, ONT. tilizers on
2. How much a load of wefi-

HILLCREST AYRSHIRES Bred forHull valves, from 4 months 
to 9 months. Irom import
ed sire and Revoi J o! Per- 

Revords 50 to 03 pounds j>er day. *1Ayrshires production and large teats. Record of 
Performance work a specialty. Fift> 
head to select from. Prices right.

CHAS. E. ROGERS, Dorchester, Ont. If the ashes are unleached, Mid

a dry place, they 
cents a

A ns. — 1formance dams.

BRAMPTON
Jerseys

have been kept in 
should be good value at seven

mmercial fertilize™ 
worth noting,

PRANK HARRIS, Mount Elgin, OntIN. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.
M) head to select from. 
All inqxirted or out of 
imported sit e and dam. 
l or sale : temales of W

bushel, compared toStonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon. Howick. Quebec

at present prices. it is ,
that there is a big different £ 

different species
CANADA S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

We are ofieri
four yearlings 
females of all

B. M. BULL 6u SON, BRAMPTON, ONT

however, 
the value of ashes froming for sale one 2-y ear-old bull and 

, fit for service ; also six bull calves 
Come and see them or write.

all ages. Am now book
ing orders tor bull valves. >f trees.

In a heavy soil, the ^wdust ™g

slight value in lightening up 
but its content of fert™ 

indeed.
if your

CRAIG ALEA AYRSHIRE Î HIGH CLASS
1 MOL^TEINS. 11 Sn Admiral Ormsh\. sire

. ; the world champion Iwo- 
■ \ I )< Kol. 14.4K |vumds

’ \ . \ . .1 I s. Full sisl

,t ,i bare am at > m, v

2.IBr& have "on mort* money the last tour wars i1 
competitors combined. 1 fit*> are hcav\ pr>*dw. 
and tiigti testers ; rtvords ot prosltu t ioi . s 
Sttx'k ot hoth s* \rs lor sale of show-: n,-

Æ ha n o some 
t hi- lnn<l, 
el omen t sW A IV T B D Î smallis

from 2 to 4 months 
description, with

Ten Jersey Heifer Calves, t
old, eligible to register. Send
lowest cash price, to: High Grove Stock Earm 
P 0. Box III. Tweed Ont.

hauling homeBOX GROVE P O . ON ; } \ 
Hill. V IV K.

1 >t*H C. HAM1L1 ,
Markham, <3 1 K !

landi ill LÎ. IPS VILLE, CNT.Markham.try'pht'iie connection
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.

i —Lump ijaw
Flemlnj-s Lump Jaw

-"^n'LeÎJ»r.itm-omWaE t̂ioîStS

nr Imitation»- U * «lae you may havo

sSsrse&l,iiîttïs-'i®ï

Mort I'TnlVndex.. i
Wriv' «» ,or a free copT'

FLKM1N6 BBOS.. Che-let* 
re Churrb St.. Toronto, Ontario

s.
ifIt’s Your DUTY to Save !EASTER MONDAY

\\ OU Id 
Statut.-

V"U please state wfi.u • in t hr 
it pnucs that T'st or Mond 

is a luirai holiday for a man hi rad l,y t hr 
year on a farm

4<VJ VoU owe i, '-’'i^^Oo^'d^rp^rLr'op^un^alfalfa 
Ï haye 
t seem

:of your earnings, 
and old age.HEADER.

Open an account here to-day. One dollar will start it. and 
earns 3|2% compound interest.

( hi t arm

HER.

or the

little is 
‘ "nsider- 

1 f your 
annot pro-

A ns —Sou ' ‘The 
Revised Statutes <

Intorpretation 
f Ontario, 1S97, Chap

ter 1, Sec. S, Sub-sor. lb.

Act."

,

KNAPWEED. 9
What is the enclosed weed ' I found

several plants growing amongst the al- 
11 takes a strong hold of the 

ground, and is hard to pull up.
I »falfa

W
5E. J. H. T
F'ccse, and 

vhat would 
en mg food, 

Christmas 
L. I

geese, ex- 
I ilivral sup- 
ieal, soaked 
' considered 
and vege- 

If the grass 
large.

outA ns.—This weed is known as knapweed, 
and belongs to the star thistle group of 
the Composite family. The technical 
name is < 'entaurea nigra Tt is quite 
closely related to the ordinary blue 
bachelor buttons grown in many an old- 
fashioned garden, and is not considered a 
difficult weed to eradicate, yielding read
ily to cultivation.

LONDON. CANADA.

A High Percentage
The combined percentage
of Protein and Fat in

BRANTFORD

h^tein^and^yorivihires

da vs. Trains met by appointment. ftiit

V » c f L«* «•S0N- ISKS^Xu^.
TENANT IMPROVING FARM

rented an old,

ruons for many years, the land too poor 
to raise crops. In consequence, all the 
old rail fences were torn down and burnt. 
I cleared 1$ acres of old vinery, 2 acres 
of old orchard, 1 $ of brushy land, and
fenced it all in. It took me and my two 
sons a whole winter to fix this farm up. 
There was no agreement made Am 
leaving it now in good shape Could I 
claim compensation for improvements ? 
They raise the rent $25 a year to the
newcomer. --------------- -

Ontario.
Ans—Not legally; that is to say, you 

could not compel payment.

1 Four years ago, 
run-down farm, l>een run wild as Hamilton Station.GLUTEN FEEDLL

Centre and Hill View Molstelns
We have added to head our herd a 
young bull from King Segis, world- 
record sire, and a 26-lb. 4-year-old dam.
Have 2 bulls bom in January from 
Bonheur Statesman. Their gran- ^ 
dams have over 21 lbs. butter ,n7 days, f 
Also younger ones from good A. K. U. aams.

LONG-DISTANCK TELEPHONE.________

Holstein - Friesiansate in your 
for a wall

ml 6 inches
t. n. t.

6 feet high,
3 120 cubic 
part cement 
irts crushed 
urs of cement 
t of cement 
1. free from 
illy and sat- 
g the use of

FAIRVIEW FARM offers young bulla, 
sired by Pontiac Komdyke and Rag Apple 
Korndyke, without question the two great
est Komdyke bulls in the world and out of 

with large A. R. O. records and test- 
them or write.

Heuvelton, N. Y

is 25%
There is no better feed for 

Present 
ton.

ing 4% fat. Come and seemilking cows.
price, $24.00 per E. M. DOLLAR,

Near Prescott.
F6

Lakeview HolsteinsThe Brantford Starch Works
ONTARIO.

LIMITED
Hengerveld Favne De Kol, and 

These young bulls 
Come and see

BRANTFORD, Several bull calves sired by Count
eady for service sired by Brightest Canary, 
from A. R. O. cows, and are big and strong.

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.
one r 
are
them, or send for cata
logue. Telephone.

NG DRY VALUE OF CORN CROPWOODBINE FARM HOLSTEINS
Offers a number of fine bulls and bull calves, sired 
bv Sir Creamelle, who is a direct decendant in two 
different lines of the great cow. Duchess Urmsby, 
24.44 lbs. butter in 7 days, dam of five daughters 
with records that average 20 lbs. of . 
butter in 7 days, the greatest produc
ing family oi the breed. Write for 
prices. Telephone connection. Shipping 
stations : Ayr, C. P. R-I Paris, G. T. R.
A. KENNEDY. AYR, ONTARIO

with pox 
r cows going 

G. G.
contagious 

a convey the 
another on 
eta. Dress 

with the fol- 
îcid, 4 drains; 
el me, 2 ois.; 
„• sore, use a 
reness disap-

of Compton’sHow much is one acre 
Early corn worth when ready to cut ? 
It is a good length, well cobbed, and yy riji. I'hamninn-Bred Bull The Maples Holstein Herd on h d World s Champ,on

ir Posch I>eKol. bred to freshen between 
her and February. Calves of either sex, 

of these, for sale at reasonable prices.
Walburn River». Felden's. Out

m three feet apart each way.
A SUBSCRIBER.

FGrace Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha. His 
dam, sire s dam and two sisters average 
31.80 lbs. butter in 7 days. For farther 
particulars send for catalogue. Address
M. U HALEY or M ». jHALLY.

Merit dams, 
to Kin
Septem 
from any

Ans No crop of flint corn in Ontario 
considered good unless it will 

With
be

yield 100 bushels of ears per 
some farmers, anything below 150 bushels I Spring ford,

acre.

Ridgedale Holsteins
be priced right for quick sale ; their dams are heavy 
producers, and their sire was bred right.
R W. WALKER, Utica, Ont. ptHiÉh-class Holsteins and lamworths.

I am now offering a number ot two ’“^u^v^ritb'ricAteS'ii^Yamworth boars from
L«ksr.ny“L;nmp S-^ kn^am" tT HALLMAN. B&SLAU. ONI.

Iff-lllW LIIVper acre is
A fair estimate of the numiier of bush-

from 100els of dry shelled flint corn, 
bushels of ears, in the condition in which

would be

Phone connection.

Molstelns and 
Yorkshires

Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap. I rue to 
type and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
thos. B. Carlaw & Son, Warkworth P.O., Ont

Campbellford Station. __________

if oats, either 
be very poor-

ordinarily husked,
Valued at $25 per ton, the 

year back, 35 
There

Glen wood Stock Farm

mMAPLE hill HOLSTEIN FRISIANS Faimount Molstelns
SPECIAL OFFERING : Must sell 35 head before fall, as 1 have

Four-year-old cow. fresh las, October . bred April joU one of ^frmas^He^ head«l 
Ord to Choicest Canary, whose dam -s the highest ^ Aagg generation, have

and thirty-day record cow in Canada. "J%%s,hat average 21.30 pounds.
c. R. Gles, MeMelburf P.O., St > >u

thirty-five
prevailing price for a 
bushels would be worth $24.oO.

14 tons of dry corn- 
of such corn, easily 

half the same weight

fHEAT. would be about
last day of 
od, with fine 
i, and waving 
’ill rot under 
lid it be ad- 
i the mower 0

J H. F.

stalks from an acre 
equal in value to 
of hay.
at $10 per ton,
Total value of acre, $32

Special offering : Bull calf, 
dropped Jan. 11th, 1910. In

dividually and breeding one of the best ever produced 
at Maple Grove. Three world s records close to him 

If you want that kind wnte :

Holstein Bull G. W CLEMONS. SL Geor<e, Ont
Three-fourths of a ton of hay 

to $7.50. Bell phone
amounts

in his pedigree.
h B0LLERT CASSEE, ONT THAOE MARK ^ ___ _^©lLo©aCC[^|£

V__/ OERMlClOt

150of the larger crop, 
would shell out at least

In the case 
bushels of ears 
50 bushels of grain, 
ton, $35. 
worth $10; total for acre, $45.

Elmwood Holsteins ^T^dX^èi.v-y.
Sired by imported Ykema Sir Posch and Pontiac 
Sarcastic, a grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Registered. 
Delivered. Express paid. Safe delivery guaranteed.
E. D. GEORGE & SONS. PUTNAM. ONT.

worth, at $25 per 
of stalks would be

experienceom
ing, but have 

with calves

Two tons

SHEEP DIPe,
CONCRETE LIME KILN.-d of mowing 

would think it 
Eir set high,and 
ie wheat g«ts 

the clipping® 
1er the plants,

The most profitable dairy- 
breed. Illustrated descrip

tive booklets free, holstelii Erleslaii Ass’n of 
America F L. MOUGMTON, Secy, Box 127, 
Brattleboro, Vt_______________________________

' A man never knows how many friends 
he has until he gets into politics.” 

True,”
“nor how f-w he has until he gets out 
of office.”

Holstein Cattle
KILLS LICE, TICKS and FLEASlime kiln to getI am going to build a

of wood that is fit for noth- 
if it could 9brid of a lot

mg else, and would ask you 
be built of concrete, and, it so, how much 

would be required, and 
the walls need to be?

kiln

SOL-O-KRE »*
Will stamp out CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.
50c per Quart. $1.25 per Gallon (prepaid). $5.75 per 5 Gallons (PreP»' >•

„ jJek?™ GERM,c,DL^Yc^
cement to sand 
how thick would 
What would hi

lt you Senator Sorghum.answered
the dimensions of a 

500 bushels at a time, and 
would the inside needand saw- to burn, say 

about what shape
hooks on the sub-A re there any 

and what is the price ?
t o he 9 
iec t *LABELSmixed FARNhAM OXFORD DOWNS

First Importation, 1881.
lambs tor

ies from c ; Mv.even cents P61"
:ommercial fcr- _ jlj* kiln < ould I»'* built of I xhc Champion Flock..Æï r:

costs much more | Umbs ,rom |mp s,re and dam Long-distance 
phone on the farm : Central, Guelph.

6. SON, ARKELL ONTARIO

Metal Ear Label» 
rWKK for Cattle, Sheep 
VflPw and Hoi».

Send for free circular and sample. It may save you
?“L'”ÏÏÏisWSo^SVlLLB1ONT»»10.

iiiim Ans.—The limeA
concrete all right, hut so 

t,vvn found asload of well-
fertilizer? 
J. R. M. 
leached, and
place, they 

cents a

I ones, being 
more difficult to

s a
tay after

Besides, theun If building of concrete, 
should be about

»
1 hail the st on»*, 
how C'A er, 
live to 1 
eight feet 
and on< 
f,M‘t deep, 
burn
at a timç 
wards the

Iry HENRY ARKEL11 ionmseven
ercial fertilizers 

worth noting. 
,ig difference in
different species

ut six to 
and two

m g ■ The right qualityShropshires a** -&x
, for sale. Also White Wyandotte cockerels.
Monkman, Bond Head, Ontario. WOOL WRITE

thick nt the In t tom.
A kiln fifteen FOR

it half at ih-' top 
ten long. 

o\ er
I t yshoulll he

a sort
Handbook on Technology,

nf, ,i illat ion on lime
W M

both sexes PRICES.and right « id'-, would 
five hundred bushels 

narrowed to

ll W. D.

HIDESa shade [. T. CARTER l CO
84 Front St.,E., 
TORONTO, ONT.

Choicely bred. 
Either sex.Leicester Sheep and 

Duroc Jersey Swine
Chatham.
wood, Ontario

sawdust might
, lightening up

fertilizing
ndeed. ^

if yo«r

i
if hopper. 

Wagner.bot t '-mi
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auction sale of

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
FEEDING STEERS AND LIGHT HORSES

Thursday, October 20, 1910
GROVE STOCK FARM, IONA, ONTARIO

, >4 miles from lonaStation.M.C. R.and Pere Marquette.

46 Registered Oxford Downs
. h rams Also 20 two-year-old steers 

grade^Shorthorns, i sadd.e mare by Tupelo 6 years 
old. . Standard-bred filly, using two, b> King 
Melrose, dam by Wildbnno

CHURNINGDIFFICULT
off thirteen cows,

It takes, some-
churning

fresh cow 

hour and
of them is a

a half to bring but- 
Our

times, an
and then it usually comes

mul clover feed, ami are

soft.
tor
cows are on g

minutes before we 

good spring water, and 

We make about- -»•' 
of fifteen gallons of 

take so long to 
It. W. M

Is anything moi 11 dating 
than to spend horn of care
ful thought and p: paration 
on a dish or a mr.tl, only to 
have everything spoiled in 
cooking ? Nothing is more 
disappointing than to have 

set such a meal before 
husband nothing is 

embarassing when a

rape

milk.AT WALNUT They have 

salt regularlyhave
,omuls of butter outI

Why does itcream, 
churn ?A

probable that the cream is 
result s.A ns.—It is

bestforsufficiently ripe
before churning,

the crock in hot
toTwenty-four hours

the cream by placing your 
more 
guest is present.

How different it is when

Terms :
Trains will be met at both

the desirable temper.i- 
into the churn

Usually,
p. m.

DUNCAN BROWN a SONS, IONA, ONTARIO.
when putturc for cream

is from 58 degrees to 01 decrees V.
and if the temperature of

churning has been a 
churning at

a thermometer 
the cream at 
f,8 degrees, try 
or 63 degrees, and sea- if it will not come 
easier. Ho not have the churn too full

<VJ degrees
everything conics out just 
light done to a turn- per- 

1 low good and proudyearlings, bothand ewes, mostly lambs, but

and Cotswo'ds
bred, sired by one 

You

feet.
it makes you feci makes up 
for the whole day s worries. 
1 low it cheers your husband 

tired from his hard days’ 
How it ends the

some
I have big, thick and woolly rams

Shnopshines
Have also the test lot of young SHORTHORNBULLS have, 

lïïwle'so^^VoBEXM.LlER, sVoUEFV.LLE, ONT.

WEED COLLECTION
ever 
orth the money.

of the inclosed 
(î N

the namesWhat are 
weeds ?

Middlesex Vo., Ont
work.
day right for the whole family.ANDSOUTHDOWNS SH!jSÇ!$g[Ss weeds submitted are 

excepting the
None of the 

noxious,
#(^t high, with stout-stem, up- 

This

Ans 
consideredm r one

Why not have such a 
meal always, 
easily.

about two
Alloway Lodge Stock F arm fine leaves.

St. John's-wort,
branches, and You can—offering a choice lot of yearling rams ol 

breeding from imp. Minton ewes, also ram 
of both breeds. A few rams and

right 
plant is
and has a deep yellow flower 
gates by seed and by 
extend from the woody base of the stem.

in fields

I am now 
my own
and ewe lambs

fitted for showing

the common
First-prize Canadian-bred flock at Toronto. IW and 
1910. Your choice of the best lot of rams I ever 
owned. The prices are right.

It propa- 
rootstocks. which

Ontario
! Long-distance ‘phone. ROBT. McEWEN, 

Railway station. London. BYRON, ONTARIO.
p’r. iGURHEY-OXFORDjStation, C. It gives trouble in some 

and pasture It yields to cultivalands.
frequent cutting in the pas-

our champions They are such as we can confidently tminim nd breeding ,s ,d $>
the^very^st^Prices ^e^e^d for thenfand orv'ular toH iD J Campbell. | 

f air view farm, Woodvllle. Ont.

tion, or to
with the use of salt.

I he plant with purple flower is the Aster, 
lCngland Aster, Stoves & RangesNewNova Anglin', or 

in most of Ontario in low or 
tall specimen is the 

although

commonfinality We are offering 8 shearling
«Kartlinrn Cat MlStlCSt Duality rams 15 ram lambs, 10shear-

p Buena Vista Farm. Marriston, Ont. stovk a specialty. C &. E Wood. Freeman. O

The make good cooking 
Their special patent double 
flue distributes the heat over 
every part of the oven—bak- 

everything absolutely 
With a Gurney-

waste lands. sure.
lateriflorus probably,

difficult to tell with ab- 
The shorter plant, with

Aster
when ripe, it is 
solute certainty, 
considerably smaller flower, is the Mea- 

or (sometimes called) Horseweed. 
with the pearly-white flowers, 

or Balsam Everlasting.

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS AND YORKSHIRES

J. A. CERSWELL. Bond Head PU. uni.

bane.
The plant 
is the common 
None of these 
serious trouble

mg:W ■ evenly.
Oxford the under crust is 
always done as well as the 

both perfectly.
mm plants give anylatter

iff Hth
Bradford or Beeton Station.

KM0RRIST0N TAMWORTHS
A grand lot of boars from 2 to 10 
also young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 
from best herd in England. Prices right.
Chas Currie.Morrl&ton, Ont.

ejecting a tenant upper
In addition to perfect bak

ing the Gurney Oxford offers 
other decided ad-

SPR'NG BANK
OXFORD DOWNS year-old ram, first at London 
and Ottawa, second at Toronto as a l«*m^-
Wm. Barnet & Sens, LMn* Sprints, Ont 
Fergus Sta , G- T. R and C. P. R_______ _

!.,E n

ilHl
Lease madeleased farmBought a 

out 1st 
to run 
January,
bought that rent was

In 1909, tenant and my nephew agreed.

IPiB December, 1906, with three years 
to he made 1stfirst payment 

1908. Told tenant 
too little

many 
vantages.

The Oxford Economizer
when I

Willowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxville, Que., Breeds and ImportsP;
ir tun tdl » c Found only on theHumey- 

Oxford, keeps your fire bum- 
continually and evenly

verottuy, iui

Ohio Improved Chester Swine take it afterwards. 
barns moved closer ttr

ot 1910, and nephew
wanted
Mover was ready to come, but 

have him, and forbade

Tenant 
gether. 
he wasn’t ready to

Young stock for sale. Two litters just farrowed.
LENNOX VILLE, QUEBEC.

mg , , .
and saves 20% of your coal

■H: ■

The very best approved type.
J. H. M. PARKER, I intended moving ulime moving barn. bill.well, and wont to further 

He then claimed the place five 
verbal agreement, at the

less I put down Gurney-Oxford parts 
interchangeable, doing away 
with all trouble and waiting 
when you need repairs.

These and ma y other

are
expense, 
years, under a

price (he had wanted to lease again 
years, but wouldn’t meet my 

him verbal

LAB6E WHITE 
YORKSHIRES.
«HILL VIEW YORKSHIRES

» Are ideal in type and quality. We have 
I young things of both sexes for sale, 
i Also one ton Clyde mare , one grand 
| Shorthorn bull. Long-distance

‘Phone. G. T. R. and C. P. R-
W. F. DISNEY. GREEN WOOD, ONT.

old 
for five

notice in 
th-at I wanted

Bell I gaveterms).
dune, also a written one.

at the end of the year.
Have for sale at the 
present time a fine lot of young sows bred 
to imp. boar, due to farrow end of Aug. and 
Sept. ; boars ready for service. A good lot 
of spring pigs. Pairs supplied not akin from 
large stock from the best British herds. 
Long-distance Bell phone. c.P.R. & G.T.R.

and annoyance. Investigate them 
prove for yourself what they 

will mean in your kitchen.
Clip and send us the accomp

anying coupon, indicating wheth
er you prefer a steel or cast iron 
range and we will forward y, 
catalog with full information.

G t, BN BY FOUNDRY 00., fit*- 
500 King Street West, 

Toronto, Canada.

Hethe farm
refuses to vacate, and refus<*d to allow mein®I PINE GROVE BERKSHIRE^ 1I wheat.to put in

How can I get ridSows bred and ready to 
breed.
and four months old.

W. W. BROWNRIDGB. 
Milton. C. P- R.

Georgetown. G- T- R-

if him, and how 
H. KNice things, three soon ? 

Ontario.

M. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont. Assuming that your nephew, act- 
under instructions from you, dealt as

Aafigrowr. Ont.
ing

agent with the tenant, and it was 
it was un-

With very nearly 100 sows in breed
ing, ot modern type and high-class 
quality, our herd will stand com- 

narison with any in Canada. We are always in a position to £11 large or^small orders 
with despatch. Long-distance phone. JAMES WILSON &. SONS, FERGUS, ONT.

your
so understood by the latter, 
necessary for you to give him any notice 
to n u i t at t hi* end of the further year of 

notice as you did

Monkland Yorkshires THB

mm*- H - I, O T T F n L !_N*.his tenancy 
might be construed into an IIadmission on 

was one
The GumeyFoundry Co^

catalog descripl-

BlEWCASTLE Tamworths and Shorthorns
ItI For sale : Young sows, due Sept, and Oct., by 
imp. boar. Dams by Col will's Choice. Canada s 
champion boar, 1901,2. and 5. Also choice pigs, 
both sexes. Two yearling Shorthorn bulls S\ 
and Lavender families; 6 choice heifers and heifer 
calves. Prices right. Bell phone.
Box 9, Newcastle, Ont.

Willowdali Berkshire* ! part that the new tenancy
instead of for a year

your
from year to year,

and the notice was too lat

500 King Street.
Please send me vour 

ivc of Steel or < ast i ron Kan^ring.) 
(Indicating which by underscoring

Nothing to offer but suckers and 
three extra choice young sows, bred 
to farrow May and June. Be quick 
if you want one. J. J. WILSON. Im
porter and Breeder, Milton P. O- and 
Station- C- P- R. and G- T- R-

tocert a in. 
end the yi-urly tenancy. if the year ex

il. flow ever, it 
J aunary next , t he 

enough. 
m t hr point .

A A Colwlll,
lirrrinher next NAME

ADDRESS........
!

till 1 M 1 I
PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES .....

stakes for best dressed carcasses, K'tfi .it Imelph 
Young pigs for sale, mated not akin.

\ oui state
In the

; t < a ti II g the&
• \ j

:i
exhibitors, including all the firsts and 
and Ottawa Winter Fat-stock Shows

sweepv truant 's m>tt hr 

t hr
1908-09.

INVENTIONS
a. CASE, R«etitei«d BookK"TEMPLE BUILDING TORONT» ___
Patent, and Drawing Sh«t on -------------------------

furl li,'•ml
lrgul and pi'Oprr 

in.’ an a• t nm

^eo?Sr°L'Xnrtcï Joseph Featherston & Son,Strectsville, Ont. \\ on 111 br t n
11nst him,OF ALL BREEDS I OK > XI IMolstelns and 

Tamworths.
hSwineHilton Stock Farm l breed X »*i k*•!»,11 '

Mi i ksluri-s,
Whites. Pol.imU liinas and Duroi-h' 

li t ml In'tli sew*' ol all .iK' vm
Present offering : 6 yearling heifers
and several younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tamworths, pigs ot all 
ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.
R.O.MORROW h. SON, Milton. Ont
Brighton Tel. & Stn.

In- lit igat n -n - -ii( t>mlu( t

i mention this pWt -.Wconstantb
iH'i.ilt, John Harvey f reItjh&lnit g Out- i I k r to

ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS PAY
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MAPLK G HO VH YORKSHIRES.

In the County of Klgin, about three 
miles from Shedden Station, on the
Michigan Central and l‘ere Marquette 
Railways, is the Maple Grove stock farm, 
where the breeding of Range Knglish 
Yorkshire swine, on a most extensive 
scale, is carried on by the owner, H. S. 
McRiarmid, Fingal P. (). Mr. McDiar-
mid is no novice in the breeding of 
Yorkshire hogs. His present large herd 
was established several years ago by the 
purchase of the big, choice sows, Colston 
Sally 4ih (imp.), Summer Hill Ralmeny 
Duchess both (imp.). Maple Grove Lady 
Frost, a daughter of S. 11. Worsley 
Kclipso 7th (imp ), and S. H. .lane 9th, 

of the Dalmeny Long Lass strain, got by 
the well-known champion, Cotgrave Duke 
of York (imp.), her dam being S. 
Dalmeny Long Lass 10th (imp.). These 
sows, together with their daughters and 
granddaughters, make up the thirty or 
more brood sows now doing duty as 
breeding matrons, headed by the big, 
long, deep-sided hogs, Maple Grove Roger 
2nd 28313, and Maple Grove Chester 2nd 
24690, imported in dam. This herd is 

the largest and best Yorkshire 
They are big in size, 

ideal in type, and kept in nice condition 
with other Yorkshire swim'

ll.

herds in Ontario.

In common 
breeders of Ontario, Mr. McDiarmid re

year as being a record- 
demand and sales of

ports the past 
breaker for 
breeding animals, he having shipped large

the

numbers to Quebec and Saskatchewan, as
What gives 

are the let-
all over Ontario.

him particular satisfaction,
eceived from sa Vis lied 

ml the total absence of dis-
if approval

customers 
sat isfact iofcl, 
sale has liven 
large

produce

»
111 at I icallya Rhone h 

a ma il 1 *rd -r With the 
in breeding, the. • f

le.c t
,!>• aliout fifty 
■-I x mont hs of 

for

nu met

t lie re is a lu a \ s: . 

fi mu . I

I" lit

,f
ami tin is

« - f
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SIX INCHES. 
ASPHALT

C EMENTWELDED JOINT

i

ii
/el

Ai

:i
e Â.

ft

Instead of the ordinary, dumsy joint, easily 
broken and with all nail-heads showing, you can 
hare an absolutely tight, six-inch weld, without a 
nail-hole through the roof, if you use

ÇEEURBTU
-I W I DE-WELD I M ASPHALT
^OOFIFSO

PATENTED

The diagram above shows how the under surface of each sheet of roofing I» 
lapped over the sn-inch wide, ungraveled portion of the next sheet below, 
covering and permanently imbedding the nail-heads in a water-tight joint. 

The two sheets arc firmly welded together with hard, mineral-asphalt cement. The 
finished roof is one continuous piece without a weak spot anywhere.

No Coal-tar Products or inferior volatile oils are used in Security Roofing, 
tr ;e h*-'> *tp ir. Ivynrt cf aaturâ! cincul and Lu%-ubito tfuJi'tii,
saturated with natural mineral-asphalt by our own formula, the result of twenty 
years' experience. This makes the most durable and weather-proof roofing known.

Security Wide-Weld Roofing is Made in three styles:—Gravel Surface; 
Coarse Feldspar; and Fine Feldspar. It can also be furnished with burlap inser
tion for siding or roofs over one-half pitch. Anyone can easily apply Security 
Roofing, and it is perfectly adapted tor use on any type of building.

There ia a Security Agent in almost every town. Write us and we'll send 
name and address of the one nearest you.

Write for Free Book. “The Requirements of a GOOD Roof.'* It tells in 
detail why Security Roofing meets these requirements, and how easy it is to weld 
the patented 6-inch joint.

m

%
y,

The National Roofing Co.
Mamifscterers of Aipkth Roof rag and Paie!

in Rations to 212 Filraoro Ati., Tooawaeda, N.YAddress

Ya

. b

f

! b> . i 1. • <.f A V rfeb i r.

x erf

. *1 h.'t , r 29th. s i n î t-re- i da irymen
arid L" ra ra.ll>', n-'x. 

lu i - are so much in demand

t lia t

j n « ill t ablea i Thorp is probably 
that produce milkof and

profitable, considering the 

mi s am,.d. and no class

butter more

,f feed

that is more at t radix p in 

Idle herd to he disposed

amount

appearance.

f >n the 29th 

has been founded and bred for big milk- 

product ion for many years, the successive 

sires used in the herd being sons of deep- 

milking dams, the majority of the females

herd being descended from the 
grand producing cow, Tee nil II 
tested with satisfactory 
herd at the Ontario Agricultural College 
farm, her sire, .lock —34 4- 
with signal success in the herd of Smith 
Bros , Fairfield I‘lains, and sire of the great

2 hot , 
success in the

being used

cow, Gurta, winner of second prize at the 
World’s Fair at Chicago, appearing in 
'The Farmer's Advocate's” fine picture

of Columbian winners. Among other sires 
used in the herd was Sou ter Johnny, by 
Castle Douglas (imp ), dam by Stoucal- 
say (imp ), grandam Jennie of A uchen-
brnin (imp.), followed by Jack ,,f Maple 
Creek, by Gold King, a son of the 
World's Fair champion, Nellie Osborne, 
and Laird O’Lambton, bred by W. W. 
Ballantyne, sired by Laird of Barcheskie, 
by Oliver Twist of Barcheskie, a Toronto 
first-prize winner, while his dam, a Rec- 
ord-of-Merit cow, was by Craigielea of 
Auchenbrain, also a Toronto winner. 
The sires used latterly have been of 
equally good breeding, from deep-milking 
strains, and the cattle are in good breed
ing condition, with no Special fitting for 
sale. Note the date, and attend the
sale.

Don't start ditching until \ ou hiv» 
investigated our claims for the 
BVCKKYK and found out for 
yourself :

THE BEST TIME 
TO DITCH 1. That its simplicity of operation 

enables any man ot ordinary intel
ligence to run it Nueeesshilly.

2. That it cuts a clean, straight 
ditch, exactly truc-to-grade, in much 
less time anu at a lower cost than is 
possible otherwise.

L right after the crops are put awa>. 
If you are a progressive man 
anxious to make the soil produce all 
that it can and should you will use 
only the best method in cutting \our 
tile drains. À X That it is a per

fect traction at all 
times, and can he 
propelkd b\ either 
steam or gasoline

The amount ot
this

will depend

t£

your earnings

upon your pro 
action. Write 
DAN lor tree Cata
logue "T” and the 
name ot the nearest 
ow ner. Tint Y Will
CON X INI K VOl

Sales Department,

THE BUCKEYE 
TRACTION 

DITCHER CO Y.
rindlay. Ohio
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WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

'j

'

13, 1910i Ioct •;

■as used DB. FOWLER’S 
extract of

WILD STRAWBERRY
For Over Seventeen Years

for diarrhoea, dysentery,
SUMMER COMPLAINT, ETC.

I Mrs. Holliday, Box No. 86, Wroxeter, 
lOnt., writes:—“ I must say that we have 
I used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw - 
I berry for over seventeen years, and have 
I found nothing to equal it for all Summer 
I Complaints, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc.
I Our house is never without a bottle of 
I the Extract and 1 can recommend it to 
I be kept in every home, especially where 
I there are children.’’

You run absolutely no risk when you 
I buy Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
I Strawberry, as it has been a standard 
I remedy on the market for over sixty- 

five years.
A few doses have often cured when 

‘doctors’ prescriptions and other remedies 
have failed. Its effects are marvellous 
It acts like a charm. Relief is almost 
instantaneous.

We wish to warn the public against 
being imposed on by unscrupulous deal
ers who substitute the so-called Straw
berry Compounds for “ Dr. Fowler’s."

Ask or “ Dr. Fowler's,” and insist on 
I retting it, as the cheap imitations may be 
1 dangerous to life.

The original is manufactured only by 
[ The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, 
j Ont. Price 35c._____________________

James J. Hill, discussing public owner- 
f ship at a dinner is New York, said

‘I fear that with public ownership we 
f would be worse served.

I of France, 
own matches

lake the case 
France, you know, makes her 

And such matches !
A Frenchman was once arrested at his

A lot of smuggled foreign 
on foreign matches is

lodgings 
matches- the duty
the prohibitive one of a cent per match— 
had been found in his trunk. The judge

"Foreign matches have been discovered 
What have you toin your possession 

say for yourself, miscreant ?”
the 

foreign
but only to light our Govern-

' Please, your honor,” stammered 
prisoner, ‘it is t*ue 1 use 
matches,
ment ones with.'

MOTHERS SHOULD 
WATCH CLOSELY

Diseased Kidneys the Cause 
of Bed-wetting.

Wtllesley young man permanently cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, gives the 
public the benefit of his experience.

lint., Oct. 111.—(Special. )— 
i .-uses of the bladder, from

Well.-M, \ 
That nil 
bed-wt-t t h Gravel, are the direct re
suits of l\ IU'-y Disease, has been proved 

again <i 
They ,

by Dodd's Kidney Fills. 
Kidneys and the Bladder 

One of the1111 y disappear.
< otneS in the experience oflatest 

Mr. t ; rt bel, the well-known bar 

f ibis place.
.led with bed-wetting 
Mr. Strebel says, 

t give me relief,

1 suffered.
ii January', 1905, trad 

• J others, led me 
Tills.

for
•TheQlAn y

one h, 
medi. , 
the , ■
Dodd’ 
m-- -

M. • 
chilli1

I trietl many

11 -

Nine hox<- 
that I have ne\ -r

t o bed-wet 
it the cause. I 

. • ( 'ure t Id* 1
K id ne v Pills.

• -i wet ting. 1 -ù t

earn thati
'irtul

h\
f
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connected with the markets with your friends—with the 
by telephone ? Or is there no telephone system 

community ? There has been a marvellous growth of 
the rural districts of Canada during the past

be of interest to the
XX. -the telephone
g ■ two years. The telephone problem may

H city man, but it is of even more interest to the man who lives 
in the comparative isolation of the rural districts. W believe the only 
reason why you have not a community-owned system in your own locality 

account of your not being in a position to secure sufficient data on 
the subject of organization and construction.

RE you 
outside world■

;•
*
-8 A
It .

S X
à
Il
Wf ■

■
s is on■
B
■

4
B*

ig

FARMERS!■
B

KT I 1Ki m
going and how to keep it going. 
Hundreds of such companies are now 
doing business throughout the Domin- 

and it is only a question of your 
having the essential facts down in 
detail to enable you to secure the 
interest and support of your neigh
bors and to organize a company of 

your own.

^^^HERE is no further need of your 
not knowing how to proceed 

^ with the organization and con-
1 à

i
■ struction of a rural telephone system 

of your own, because if you will 
5 5 simply write for our Bulletin,
m m the whole story is there, a plain and 

simple story of how to start a 
community-owned telephone system

ill ion.aHE;
Bif?

n i1
■

is THE FARMER’S PHONE This Book 
Is FREE 
For The 
Asking.

I BUILD B

P % *m
of the rural telephones 
used in Canada to-day 
conic from our factory.

of the
largest telephone com
pany m the world could 
not have a mon1 perfect 
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